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ABSTRACT

This descriptíve study ínvestÍgated preferred and assumedsurgÍcal treatment decision making rores, preferred and
assumed postoperatÍve care decísion makÍng rores, rank orderof preferences regardÍng particÍpation in nÍne postoperative
care decÍsions, and pre-dÍscharge ínformation needs in 5LhospÍtalized postoperatÍve cancer patíents who were withÍnthree days of dÍscharge. The contror preference card sortwas used to determine that most patÍents preferred passÍvesurgical decÍsÍon making rores. Thurstone,s Law of
comparatÍve Judgement was used to determÍne that the mostpreferred postoperative care decísÍon Ín which topartÍcipate, ÍrrespectÍve of age, gender, educatÍon,coexÍstÍng irrness, prace of resídence, beliefs ahoutsurgÍcar outcome, and decision rore category preferences andperceptions was nactÍvÍtÍes to do and avoÍd doing at home. "Because postoperative care decisÍons that patients _chose asmost preferred for decisÍonal partÍcipatfon-had not-been
confÍrmed crÍnically with 20 patÍents, cerl sizes wereinsuffícÍent to determine statÍstÍcar sÍgnÍfÍcance of thedifferences between preferred and assumeã postoperative caredecÍsÍons and between assumed postoperative care anasurgicar treatment decisÍons. t¡rhen decision makÍng rores
were collapsed to actíve/corraborative and passive, chÍsquare tests indicated that preferred surgicar decisionroles and preferred postoperative care decÍsion rores hrerenot sÍgnÍfÍcantry dÍfferent but preferred and assumedsurgical decÍsÍon making roles r^rere divergent (p=0.001).
Those who preferred active/collaborative iotes ãssumed theirpreferred roles less frequently than patÍents who preferredpassive roIes... patients who were older, male, Iesãeducated, had "coexísting.-irrnesses, ies.Íded in lrIÍnnÍpêg, andberieved they were cured hrere preferred to reave ar1treatment decÍsíons to the physÍcÍan. patients who wereyounger, femare, nore educated, did not have coexistingíllness, did not resÍde Ín [úÍnnípeg, and were unsure it tneyrdere cured preferred the physicÍan to make the fÍnardecÍsion about whÍch treatment to use, ¡ut seriousryconsÍder the patÍent's opÍnion. patients who assumedactÍve/corraborative decÍsion makÍng roles identÍfied agreater need for pre-dÍscharge Ínformation than those who
assumed passive roles (p=0.0239). The results of this studyhíghlight the need to assess patients' preferred decisÍonmakÍng roles.
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INTRODUCTION

Statement of the problem

Patients are expected to have faith in and to obey

theÍr physicians (Mark. & spÍro, Lggo) wÍthout seekÍng
justiffcation of physicians' decisÍons (Fisher, Lggg;

Freidson, 1986). Good patients conform to these
expectations by giving up the adurt role duqing patÍ_ent-
physicfan encounters (sharf, lggg). This traditional
relationship was descrlbed hy szasz and Ilorrender (1956) as

the authoritative-guídance model. Because of the
significant potential for patient exploÍtation Ín the
authoritative-guldance rerationship, the president,s

co¡nmission for the study of Ethical problems (Lggz,)

concluded that. decisÍons made under thêse cÍrcumstances may

be guestÍoned. The power imbalance in authoritatíve-
gufdance relatÍonshÍps díninishes the possibÍlÍty-for
patíents to become aware of treatment alternatives and to
negotiate a more active role (Roter, IggT).

Physicians have been a dominant, autonomous and

authoritatÍve influence Ín modern health care (charles &

DeMaio, 1993; Freidson, 1gg6). Their ínfruence was gained
through professÍonalizatÍon, passage of laws which
elfmÍnated competition from others, and. a popular berfef
that medicar knowredge has resurted in a dramatic
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improvement in the cure of dÍseases (conrad & schneid,er,

1986). Physicians assumed responsÍbitÍty for treatment
decÍsion makÍng supposing that patfents were not capabre of
comprehending health and alternative treatment information
Ín a ratÍonal and responsÍbre manner and that such

information would be harmful to them. (Freidson, L9g6;

Kaplan, 1991; Lantos, iggg). ffowever, Hearn (Lggz) poÍnted
out that the exercfse of therapeutic privilege, the
allowancê:of a physícian to make a therapeutÍc decÍsion for
the patfent without consurtÍng the patient,-shourd ànrv ¡e
used in exceptÍonal circumstances.

rn the 1970's in the united states, Ern attÍtude of
patient consumerism in hearth care emerged (HarrÍs, Boyle &

BrounsteÍn, L982; Haug, i-g76; Ifaug & Lavin, Lg7g, Lgg]-,

1.983; Henry, L993; Kaplan, tggL; Kasteler, Kane, Olsen &

Thetford, 1-976, ReÍser, Igg3). ft was be1Íeved that
patlents were 'Lanting greater control Ín decisions affectíng
theÍr own health (Roter, HaII & Katz, tggg). In gl
annotated bibliography pertinent,'to cancer patients'
communÍcation wíth health care professÍonals, Degner, Farber
and flack (1.989) conctuded that:

- A naJority of patients prefer to share treatment
control with their physicians, ês opposed to a) Letting
the physicians formulate all of the decisions, or b)

developing a treatment strategy themselves.

- Younger patients prefer more actlve involvement than
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older patÍents (p. 56).

The authors arso concluded that females, sÍngre persons, and

the werl-educated prefer an actÍve role in treatment
decision making, and that physfclans may overestimate the
lever of partÍcipation in decision making that their
patÍents prefer. .A, recent survey of cancer patients in
ManÍtoba revealed that the majority preferred a passÍve role
in treatment decision making, while the majority of the
publíc, shouLd they contract cancer, preferred an active
role (Degner & Sloan , j.gg?).

To partÍcipate knowredgeably in treatment decisÍon
makÍng, the patÍent requÍres informatíon about the disease
and its progress, the various treatment alternatives
avaflabre and the probable consequences related to each of
the alternatives. For those patients who wísh to share
responsibílity for resolvÍng thelr hearth concerns,
participating'ìn ¿ecrsfon--makÍng rnay'combat feelings of
herplessness brought. on by the dfagnosis of cancel, and being
hospitalÍzed (Northouse & wortmari, l.99o). rnformatÍon
seeking has been posited as the primary mode for copíng wfth
novel, ambÍguous, or unfämÍlÍar situatÍons (Lazarus, 1966).
From the majority of studÍes related to cancer patfents'
preferences for ÍnformatÍon needs, Degner et ar. (r9g9)

concluded that:
cancer patÍents are dissatisfied with the kínd and,/or

amount of medfcar information they receive from
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physÍcÍans and nurses.

PhysÍcians and, to some extent, nurses underestÍmate

the amount and mÍsperceive the type of Ínformation that
patfents desire (p. b).
ÃLthough patients usuarly want maxÍmal Ínformation

(Beisecker, 1988; Branchard, Labrecque, Ruckdeschel, &

Blanchard, 1988; Brandt, Iggli CassiLeth, Zupkis, Sutton-
SmÍth, & March, L980; Haug, L976; Haug, LgTg; Haug- & Lavin,
L978, L979;.Rothert, I99L; Sflverstein et at. IggI), they
make few attempts to seek ít from hearth proiessiorrå-r=
(il,vÍs, L994; Grahn & Johnson, lgg0; KarÍni & hriltshaw, 19g6;

Meyerowitz, L993) unless they are giiven sufficient tÍme
(Beisecker & Beisecker, 1990) or feel confÍdent that they
can handle their health care probrems (Barsevick & Johnson,

1990; Johnson, chrÍstman & stftt, L9g5). Ãlthough patients
have indicated that they want to partÍcÍpate in treatment
decision rnakin! (Degner et êr, 19gg),'severar studÍes
(Beisecker & Beisecker, lggo; Beisecker, ffelmig, lraharn, &

Moore, 1.994; Degner & Sloan, tggT; Ende, Kazls, Ash &
MoskowÍtz, 1989; sutherland, Llewelryn-Thomas, Lockwood,

Tritchrer & TÍrl, 1989; Í{aterworth & Luker, rggg) have

indÍcated that most patients berfeve physicians should
assume most of the responsibilÍty for medfcat decision
mâkÍng. Patients expressed more desire for participation in
treatment decision making when considerÍng important optíons
that they fert qualÍfÍed to evatuate (Birey, rggz; Thompson,
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Pftts, & schwankovsky, rgg3), Íf they fett well enough, and

Íf they were not subject to organizatÍonar constraints
preventing theír participatfon (Biley, LggZ).

[fhen actual decision making eras èxamÍned, researchers
found that most patients assume a passÍve rore (Ðegner &

Beaton' l'987; Lidz & Mefsel , !-ggz; strurr, Lo & charlês.
1984; suthertand et at., L9g9; Brooking, 1.9g9). DiffÍcurty
ín obtaÍnÍng information and maintaÍning a sense of control
has been -an issue for cancer patients (Northouse &

Northouse, L9g7). probrems wÍth patient-prcíüider
communÍcatÍon has put patients at a disadvantage Ín gaÍnÍng
and comprehending irrformatÍon they requíre to make treatment
decisions (Blum & Blum, LggL).

vachon, Lancee, conway and ^ã,dair (1990) found that g4z

of Manitobans with cancer had been abre to ask questions and
obtaÍn the intormatíon they wanted from theÍr physicíans.
However, onty 'àzz to 558 had .spoken to hearth care provÍders
other than physÍcíans and were satisfied wÍth ah._:
informatfon they were abre to obtafn. Frank and open
discussfons about the dlsease took place fn onry b4? of the
cases with physÍcÍans^and in only 292 of the cases with
other health care professÍonals. The researchers found that
the times of dÍagnosfs and surgery were among Manitoba
cancer patÍents' worst times for major problems. patÍents
perceíved that theÍr maJor problems went unresolved 4i.ã of
the tf¡ne- Major probrems that went unresolved íncluded
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dealÍng wÍth the síde effects of the dÍsease and its
treatment and with the aftermath of surgical procedures.

only 5å of the respondents turned to health professÍonals
other than physicÍans for help, unmet needs were assocÍated
with hígh distress and low qualÍty of life. The researchers
suggested that more patÍents' problems could be resorved Íf
communfcation wÍth nealtrr care professions other than
physicians were íncreased. These fÍnding Índicate that
excessive:numbers of cancer patÍentsr needs were not beíng
met at a satÍsfactory level when they werê Íñformed-oì trr"i,
diagnosÍs and when they Ì¡¡ere recovering from theÍr surgical
treatment. sÍnce only 548 had frank discussions wÍth their
physÍcÍans and only 29å with other hearth professÍonals,
perhaps emotional support and fnformatíon was not as easily
avaÍlable to Manftoba cancer patfents as was required for
them to cope with theÍr diagnosis and íts treatment and to
implement effeÈtíve copÍng strategies after surgery. Lack

of informatÍon could have also interfered with active
Ínvolvement Ín treatment decísion makíng wÍth their
physicians.

To cope wÍth the stress of havÍng cancer and to be abre
to engage Ín treatment decísion makÍng, patients require
emotÍonar support and factual fnformation about immediate

and long term physical and psychologÍcal ÍmplÍcations of
their Írrness and treatment (Lefnster, tgg4). patients,
adjustment to stress fs facilitated by their obtainÍng
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information about the nature of the diseaae, the medÍcar

reasons for Ínitíating particular treatrnents, the nedlcal
procedures to be carrÍed out, the expected sensations ðnd

side effects, and strategles to cope with threats (cohen &

Lazarus, L979). cohen and Lazarus (LgTg) suggested that
provÍding this type of Ínformation to patíents may help them

maintaÍn some control i^¡rricn fn turn may faciritate
adjustment to stressful situations. Better emotional
outcomes'tend to occur when adequate informatÍon Ís provided
(Meyerowitz, 1993) . Unfortunately, many carråe. patients
have knowledge deficíts about theír disease, treatments,
(Grahn & Johnson, 19go; MackÍLrop, stewart, Ginsburg, &

Stewart, 1988; Sutherland, Lockwood, & TfII, 1990) and

diagnostic tests (Nugent & Tamllm-Leaman, l-ggl).
There is some evidence that patÍent partfcipatÍon in

treatment decision makfng has positÍve outcomes. Breast
cancer patÍentÈ who were offered a chbice between mastectomy

or rumpectomy adjusted better with regard to resuming work,
attftude about the future, copÍng beliefs, and physical and
psychological functÍonÍng (Morrís & fngham, 19gg), and they
experÍenced less depressÍon and anxÍety (Farlowffetd, Harl,
Magu{re, & Baum, Lg90; MorrÍs & Royle, Lggg) than those who

were not offered a choice. Ninety-three percent of stage D

prostate cancer patÍents who chose either orchiectomy or
hormonal therapy were satisfíed with their treatment choÍce
after three months had passed (cassireth et âr., 1gg9).
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Nurses craim to be patient advocates (canadÍan Nurses

åssocÍatÍon, 199L). .ã,s such they should assist patíents to
obtaÍn the information they feel is needed and to achÍeve

theÍr preferred revel of control in treatment decÍsÍon
makÍng- rn a study ÍdentifyÍng dimensions of crÍent
control, Dennis (L987) concruded that ftnurses have a central
rore Ín ÍdentifyÍng païients who want to be Ínvorved Ín
making decísÍons about their care and in providing_ support
for that eictÍve Ínvolvement* (p. lss). she noted that
cancer patients were highly represented ln tire g.oop tr
patfents who preferred to have an active decision makÍng

role. Nurses should enter into transactíons with patÍents,
families and other members of the hearth care team to
negotiate for maximÍzation of the patient,s freedom of
choice (Benoriel, l986) and shourd negotiate transactÍons
with patfents to facilÍtate achÍevement of the patient,s
goals (Kf ng, f'bef ) .

rf patients want to assume reasoned collaborgtíve or
Índependent roles in treatment decÍsion making, they need to
comprehend specÍfic Ínformation. To achieve this end,,

Ímprovement in educationar and emotionar support may be

indicated. ProvidÍng Ínformation and facÍlitatÍng
partÍcÍpation in treatment decision makÍng at cancer
patients' preferred level may herp them cope wÍth the
diagnosÍs and the aftermath of surgery. To herp care gfvers
provÍde the information and emotional support needed by
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postoperatÍve cancer patients, care gÍvers need to know (a)
Ín whÍch postoperative care decÍsions patients berÍeve are
Ímportant for them to partÍcipate, (b) patients. treatment
decÍsÍon role preferences and (c) care gÍver behavíours that
enable or hinder patient attainment of Ínformation and

preferred treatment decisíon makÍng roles.
Pu'rpose of . the Study

Ãlthough prevÍous studies have been carried out
regarding :patients' preferences for ÍnformatÍon and decision
makÍng control, there has been a dearth of étudies uinìcn

evaruate postoperative cancer patÍents' opinions about the
relative Ímportance of particÍpatÍng in specific
postoperatlve care decisÍons. The maÍn goals of thís study
were:

l- fo pÍlot test a method of determining patients'
priorities for participation in postoperative care
aeciÈions.

2- To determíne íf preferred and actuar decisÍon
making rores Ín decíding on the surgery differed
from preferred and actuar decision making rores
for postoperative care.

3. 1o determÍne íf patients' perceptíons of the
information they need upon dÍscharge from hospital
is assocÍated wfth theÍr perceived rores Ín
treatment decision rnaking.

This descrÍptíve study was built on research by Degner
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and Russell (1988) and Degner and sroan (l,gg2) concerning

adurt cancer patlents' preferences for contror fn medÍca1

treatment decisíon makíng and extended Ít to postoperative

care declsÍons of the surgÍcal cancèr patient. The specific
objectives of the study $rere: (a) to rank, from the
patÍent's perspectÍve, the order of importance of
partÍcipatÍng Ín nine þostoperatíve care decísions, (b) to
determÍne Íf patÍents prefer the same role fn deciding to
have surgêry as they do in making the postoperative care
decisíons, (c) to determfne if there is congruen"" È"ìr"".,
patientsr preferred and actuar decision making rores, (d) to
determine the relationship amon€l patients' perceived

information needs, preferred and actual decision making

roles, and beliefs about the effect of surgery on curing the
illness, and (e) to exprore patients, perceptÍons of the
effects of nursing behaviors on attafnment of inforrnation
needs and prefÈrred decision.making roles.

Assumptions

rn this study, Ít fs assurned that (a) patients prefer
to have more involvement with some postoperatÍve care
decisions than with other postoperatfve care decisÍons and

(b) patfents are capable of selecting the postoperatlve care
decisions that they feer are rnost Ímportant in which to have

a say.

, Sisnifícance of. the Studv

Guse and Degner (1990) crarified the difference between
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the role of nurses as advocates and as social agents. They

exprained the rore of nurses as advocates who act at the
revel of ÍndÍvÍdual and famÍly care and of nurses as socÍa1
agents who stimurate, develop and partÍcÍpate in sociar
change. This study explored Íf and how nurses are perceived
by patÍents as advocates Ín helpíng them achieve theÍr
preferred decisÍon making roles. The results of this study
may facÍlitate a small step toward socÍal change to increase
nurse and,physfcian support of patient-provider partnershÍp
Ín health care decision makfng. This study'álso ,erreärea

information that nurses can use to help patÍents assume

their preferred decision makÍng roles.
The resurts of this pirot study could form the basÍs

for further investÍgatíon (a) to Ídentify specíffc health
care decísfons fn which patients want input, (b) to
determine Íf there are dÍfferences in outcomes amongl

patÍents who p'ìefer active, collaboratÍve and passive
decisfon makíng roles and (c) to determÍne dÍfferences in
outcomes associated with patients who assume and who do not
assume their preferred decisfon making roles. A better
understanding of postoperative cancer patients' perceptÍons
about discharge informatÍon needs and their vÍews about
barriers and alds Ín assumÍng their preferred decision
making roles may help nurses and physicíans meet patíents'
needs in an effective manner at a time of emotional stress.
More effectlve fnterventÍons by nurses as advocates to
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support caficer patients' preferred decÍsion makÍng role may

increase their abllity to cope with the contfnuing
uncertainty of theÍr irtness and its treatment.

cancer patÍents have many probrems. obstacres that
prevent assumption of the decision making rores cancer
patÍents prefer could be fnterfering with their abirity to
cope with the cancer eiperience. This study could provide
guÍdance to practÍtioners in helping patients more. easíly
assume a partnershÍp rore Ín treatment decision making when

that role Ís preferred.

Conceptual Framework

The conceptuar framework for this study was based on

Brickman and colleagues' (Lggz) moders of herping and

copÍng. Roter's (r9e7) models of client-provider reratÍons
and [rIÍlson's cìggg) conceptualf zatÍon of cognÍtive authority
r¡rere arso used to provide theoretical rínks that are needed

for a more comprehensive conceptuarÍzatÍon of preferred and
actual decÍsion making roles

Brickman et aL.'s (r,gg2) four moders of herpfng and

copÍng consÍder the perspective of both the helper and the
person being helped when resolving problems. The moders

moral, enrightenment, medical, and compensatory - dÍffer
from each other accordÍng to the amount of responsibility
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peopre assign to themselves for causfng and resolving their
own hearth problems. The beliefs of peopre who ascríbe to
the four dÍfferent moders of helping and copfng are listed
Ín Table L.

Brickman et al.'s (i.g9z) moders af helping and coping
were chosen because patÍents' preferences for partÍcÍpatÍon
fn treatment decisÍon making are expected to conform to
their serf-attrÍbutes of responsibÍlÍty for resolv_ing hearth
problems;: 'PatÍents who prefer to take a passive role and

let the hearth care provÍder make treatment'ilecisioãs
abrogate responsibilÍty for resorving health probrems.

Patients who berfeve they are responsible for sorvÍng their
health problems are expected to take an active or
collaboratíve role health care decision making.

This study Ís concerned wíth herpÍng cancer patíents
who are in a setting where the medÍcal moder and the
compensatory nibaer are fundamentar tò the practice of
medicÍne and nursfrq. These professions do not consfder
holding patients solely responsible for causing theír cancer
as acceptable. Therefore the medical model and the
compensatory moder are prÍmarily used in thfs study.
However, because patients may be crassified Ínto any of the
four moders of herping and copíng, arr four wírr be

descrÍbed to acquaÍnt the reader with the entire framework.
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Table L.

and copino.
BrÍckman, V.
Cohn, and L.
370.

From, "ModeIs
C. RabinowÍtz,
Kidder, 1982,

onofr
10n rn 1

of helpíng and coping, " by p.
J. Karuza Jt., D. Coates, E.

Anterfcan Psycholoqist . 37. p.

Attribution to
responsibi I Í ty

self of
for solution

Attrfbution to self
of responsibÍ1ity
for probJ.em

High

:HÍgh

Perception of self
Ã,ctfons expected of self
Others who must act

Actions expected of others
fmplicit vÍew of human nature
PotentÍaI pathology

MORÃt
MODEL

Iazy

striving
peers

extortion
strong

IoneI iness

ENIIGHTENITET\¡T
MODET

guÍ lty
submissive

authoritÍes

dí scipl ine

bad

fanatícísm

Low 
n

Perceptions of self
ActÍons expected of self
Others who must act

.Actions expected of others
fmplÍcit víew of human nature
PotentÍaI pathology

COMPENSATORY MEDTCAL
MODEL MODET

depríved

assertion

subordinates

mobÍ I izatÍon
good

aI ienatÍon

lrt - -:

acceptance

experts

treatment

weak

dependency
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BrÍef examples from Northouse and úüortman,s (1990)

theoreticar analysÍs of the four moders as they relate to
cancer care follow.

$ora1 Model

rn the moral model, peopre assume hfgh responsibÍríty
for both causing and resolving hearth problems. Followers

of the serf-help movemènt and psychosomatic theorists
conform to this model. An example of people ascrÍbÍng to
the morar'.model is a belief that inabirity to cope with rífe
stresses is a cause of cancer. Although theie ts no- 

-

obligatfon for others to help, herpers may encourage cLients
to change and remínd them of their roles in causÍng and

curing cancer. Peopte wfth cancer might use psychologÍcal

lnterventÍons such as using ímagery to try to activate the
body's ímmune system to fight off the cancer cerls or
expressing their anger and despaÍr to reduce their stress.
.A.lthough theseùtypes of interventions have demonstrated a
posÍtÍve effect in Íncreasing patients' perceived 

_contror
over the dÍsease and have Íncreased their abÍrÍty to cope

psychorogfcarry wlth the dÍsease, they are not accepted by

medical scÍence as primary cancer treatments. There Ís a

danger that cancèr patÍents may be encouraged to assume

control over the disease when control is not possible and a
possÍbÍlity of Íncreased emotÍonat stress lf the
interventíon faÍrs. Although cassÍleth, Lusk, Mirler, Brown

and Milrer (1985) found no evÍdence that psychosociar and
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life-style factors have altered the progress of the dÍsease
in patients with advanced marÍgnancíes, spiegel, Broorn,

Kraemer and Gottheil (1.989) observed that certain emotional
states do lead to both improved quarlty of life and greater
longevÍty for cancer patients.

concerns arfse when responsibÍlÍty for causing the
fllness Ís borne by thä patient. Blaming one's self for
having caused one's cancer may lead a person to berieve that
the illnes's is deserved because of some character defect.
when patÍents are bramed for having developeå trre di-sease,
victimizatÍon and self-blame may be fostered. Self_blame
has been associated with low serf-esteem, feerings of
helplessness (Northouse & [,{ortman, 1990), and a belÍef that
surgery would be unsuccessful in removing the cancer (Timko

& Janoff-Butman, l.9Bs). .although some lifestyle factors
have been ímplfcated Ín the deveropment of sorne types of
cancer, the ca'ìrse of cancer remaÍns unknown. Blaming the
victim adds more stress to arready stressful situatÍon.
Enliqhtenment Model.

People ascribing to the enlightenment model attrfbute
high responsfbilÍty to themselves for causfng theír health
probrems but low responsibllity for resorving them. Folk
medicine and spirftual healÍng are consistent with this
model. Healers Ín this model appeal to cancer patfents
because they deal with the patients' exlstentiar concerns,
herp patfents understand the meaning of their sufferíng. and
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offer rove and hope for a cure. cancer patients, who

believe that theÍr unacceptabre behaviour caused thefr
disease and who feel they must submÍt to themserves to the
will of a hÍgher authority, are exanples of patlents and who

have adopted the enlíghtenment model. The cancer patient is
encouraged to confess shortcomings and Ís gÍven ongoÍng
socÍar support at weekiy group meetings. supporters of this
moder attempt to "enlightenn others by dissemÍnating their
beliefs arid by encouragrng use of theÍr methods-

PartÍcÍpatÍon in support groups fosters comrñúnicatiàh,

sharÍng and advocacy (Monaco, Lggz). Research has shown

that support groups have been effective fn improvfng mood,

adjustment. paín and survival rates (spíegel et ar., 19gg) .

The fear is that cancer patients may abandon conventionar
medical therapy in favour of healÍng groups and "naturarn
therapies. Blamfng the cancer patient for having caused the
Í1Iness is fra'Lght wíth that .same psychorogÍcal hazards that
ürere dÍscussed in the moral model.

Medical Model

fn the medfcal model, patients assume low
responsibÍlity for both causing and resorvÍng their health
probrems. The cause of peopre's probrems are vfewed as

being subjected to forces beyond their contror. This moder

embodies many of the assumptions that have been predomÍnant
fn the tradÍtlonal practfce of medicine. patients are
expected to accept theÍr state of flrness, a:rrd to seek and
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utflÍze expert help. ResponsÍbirity for the diagnosÍs,
treatment decÍsÍons and evaluation of outcomes Ís borne
entirely by the hearth care provÍder. patíents deregate
medical decÍsion making contror to the health care
professional; practitfoners have a paternalistic oríentatfon
toward patient care. [fhen cancer patfents are overwhelmed
wÍth feelings of herprèssness, the medical moder frees them

from the burden of decÍphering confusing informatÍon and

from takinU' responsibÍtity for treatment decisfons
(Northouse & wortman, l99o). patÍents are nót ¡lamÀd for
causing their cancer. They may be comforted in believÍng
that arl-knowing arr-powerful health professionals (Brody,
1980) will take care of them.

Northouse and [rrortman (r9go) pointed out three
lirnitatíons of the medicar model. (l) rt does not recognize
patÍents' abitity to marshalr their own strengths to cope
with Ílrness. nThis 

may rÍ¡nit. patient's' .potentrar to
recognize theÍr oü¡n strengths ín being abre to cope and

could foster continuing dependence on the health care
provider - (2) rt promotes a power Ímbalance of the patÍent-
practitioner relatfonshÍp. .ã, consequence of this situation
may result fn health care decisions being made on the basis
of the practitfoner's values rather than the patient,s
values (KassÍrèr, Lgg4). (3) A tremendous burden Ís praced
on the health professÍonal who must confront an illness that
is uncontrollable and rffe-threatenÍng. Treatment failures
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are attributed to the practitloner, not the patÍent.
Compensatory Model

People in the compensatory model attrÍbute row

responsÍbirity to the patiênt for causÍng the hearth problem

but high responsibílity for resorvfng Ít. patfents adoptÍng
this model compensate for problems that their Írrness has

lmposed upon them by u'sing their own efforts or by

collaborating with others. The helper's role is to provÍde
the opportünítÍes or resources that the patient needs to
resolve the problem. Helpers provÍde educaiíon wnic-rr,

empohrers patients to deal more effectívery with their
concêrns. PatÍents, in trying to sorve theír problems act
assertively to obtaÍn the resources they need. when the
goals and varues of the patient arê incorporated Ínto the
treatment plan, patíents determÍne or have a share ln
determÍning which resources to use and whether the herp was

successful. ù

Nursing interventíons. such as teachÍng and counselÍng,
that help patients attaÍn and regain serf care are exanples
of how nurses work within the compensatory model. cancer
education prograns and peer support groups have utÍlÍzed the
compensatory moder by provÍdÍng patfents with information,
resources and opportunities they need to compensate for the
lÍnitatÍons imposed by their illness (Northouse & úIortman,

1990). Providing patients wÍth the information they feer
they need and gíving them the opportunÍty to participate in
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treatment decision making are examples of health care
interventions using the compensatory moder. patients who

prefer to keep declsion making control or share it wÍth the
health care provÍder fÍt Ínto the compensatory moder.

Northouse and [¡Iortman (1990) identÍfied four strengths
of the compensatory moder. (L) rndependence from hearth
care professÍonars for'minor decisions is gaÍned through
educational prog:rams that Íncrease patients' sense-of
contror - '(2) Active partÍcÍpatÍon in treatment decÍsÍon
making is assocÍated wÍth posÍtive hearth ouicomes
(cassíreth et êr, tg8g; FaLLowfierd et ar., 1990; MorrÍs &

fngham, 1988; Morris & Roy1e, IgSg). (3) The human

potentiar to confront and overcome lÍfe stresses Ís
recognized- (4) patÍents are not blamed for causing their
cancer.

ApprícatÍon of the compensatory moder to all patients
was the onry r.lmitation identified by'Northouse and hlortman
(L990) - Patfents who do not want to be informed or who

prefer to take a passive rore in.treatment decisÍon making
may receive unwanted informatíon or feer compelled to assume

a rore that they do not want or feer equípped to handre
(Þlaterworth & Luker, tggg). This may put cancer patients
who are feelÍng stressed because of their health status into
an even more stressful sÍtuation. .Assessing preferences for
information and decis{on making contror is therefore
Ímportant before usÍng the compensatory model.
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CoqnítÍve .ã,uthoritv

.årthough some patÍents prefer to take an active or
collaborative role in treatment decision makÍng, it is not
always achieved (Kohler, lggg). Irlilsonf s (L9g3)

conceptuarÍzation of cognitive authority was chosen because
ít provides a partfar explanation why patients sometÍmes

have less control over treatment decÍsion making than they
prefer.

.Assriniption of collaborative or active decÍsion making
requires achievement of cognitive authority.' cognii-ive
authority is achfeved rather tharr gíven. According to
hlÍlson (1983), to have cognÍtÍve authorÍty one's knowredge
must be respected by another to such an extent that it will
influence the otherrs thÍnking. person .A becomes an

authority fo.r person B, with respect to a certaÍn fierd of
ínterest, if what Ã says about the subject is respected and
matters to B ('ì,lttson, r.9g3, p. r3). 'physfcians 

are
recognized as cognÍt.Íve authoritÍes concerning medicar
treatment because socÍety fn general, and the patÍent Ín
particular, respect and are infruenced by physicians,
knowledge and opinions.

As a person gains more knowredge fn a certain field of
Ínterest more cognitive authority is gained (hlirson, r9g3).
ûfhen this state.ment by úIÍlson fs appried to a patíent and a
physÍcian, the forlowing concrusions might be drawn. (L) Ãs

the patient's knowledge about his or her illness Íncreases,
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the patient's cognitÍve authority increases. (z) Ãs the
difference between the physician's knowredge and the
patient's knowledge about patient's illness and treatment is
narrowed the degree of cognitive authoríty that the
physÍcian has over the patÍent decreases.

unfortunately, the styre in whÍch many physrcians
provide their patients wíth Ínformation has made Ít
difficurt for patÍents to acquire information (MiyajÍ , rg93;
Taylor, 1988) and, after having receíved fnformation,
patients have demonstrated poor recall, compiehensiÀn and
application (Blum & Blum, Lggl; Hughes, Lgg3; Mackillop et
â1., 1988; Sutherland et aI ., 1.990). The fotlowÍng
expranatÍons for these resurts have been offered. (1)
Patíents misinterpreted words and phrases on consent forms
(sutherrand et dr.,1990). (z) patÍents glve more weight to
prfor information from friends, family and media than from
the physÍcian i)orr"r, serecting either rumpectomy or mastectomy
(Hughes, L993) - (3) patíents have a great dear of anxiety
when fnformatÍon Ís presented (Br'um & Brum, rggi-; I{ughes,
L993) - (4) Ãn overry optimistic approach in presenting
informatÍon or the patient's use of deniar may have caused
misunderstandíngs (Mackitrop et âr., rggg). (5) patient
educatfon may not have been provided at an acceptabre
standard (Redman, lg93). Because cancer patÍents appear to
be havÍng dÍffÍculty in understandÍng and using ÍnformatÍon
received from health professionals, it wourd appear that the
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medical knowledge gap between patient and physician Ís not
usually narrowed very much. Doctors retain their status as
cognitive authorities about medical ÍnformatÍon.

However, peopre are cognitÍve authoritfes in the sphere
of their own personal experfence ($Iilson, 1gg3, p. 15).
MÍshler's (3.9s4) classíc research about provider-patient
communication describeä how patients' ourn experÍences, the
dvoices of the lifeworld" are stíf1ed. When the patient is
not restric.ted by the domínant style of questÍon askÍng used
by the physician (Mishter, Lgg4.), or the manåer in ùnicn
informatÍon Ís presented (Miyaji, 1993; K. M. Taylor, J.ggg)

perhaps more of the patient's perspectÍve will be heard and
utilízed fn decision making. The value that a patÍent
pLaces on treatment outcome Ís closely associated with the
outcome's effect on perceived quarity of rife. Therefore
patients are the best sources of data to measure the quarity
of treatment oùt"o*.= (Kassírer, l9g3).. rnsuffÍcfent weight
accorded to patÍents' values and preferences is a_hazard
that nay occur when care givers assume contror over decision
making. rmptíed consent may be assumed by provÍders when
patients feet too Íntlmidated to ask questÍons or voÍce
their preferences.

PatÍents' have cognÍtive authorÍty of their
experiences' goals and values. The initíar step in patÍent-
provlder sharing of decision maklng control is mutual
respect for the others' realm of cognÍtive authority
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(Monaco, L992). sharing contror is a transactÍonal process
that occurs between indÍvÍduals Ín a relatÍonship (Northouse
& Northouse, 1982). f¡fhen decÍsÍons are made for patÍents on
the basis of the hearth care provÍder's experiences, goars,
and varues wÍthout consÍderation of the patient's
experiences, goals, and varues, the hearth care provider
demonstrates a rack of'respect the patient's realm of
cognitive authority. speculating on the reasons for this
disrespecË, thÍs author suggests that these hearth care
providers may believe they know patient's exieriencò-s,
goals, and values better than the patient or they may

belÍeve the patfent's experiences, groars, and varues have no
place in the medical decision rnakfng process.

PatÍents who desÍre to have theÍr experiences, goars,
and values taken Ínto consÍderatÍon during treatment
decisÍon making, may manifest a preferencê to take an actÍve
or collaboratiùe rore in .treatment de'cisÍon making.
PatÍents who belfeve. that the care giver knows their
experfences, goals, and values or who feel that their
experÍences, goars, and values have 1Íttre Ímportance in
treatment decision makfng may prefer a passÍve rore.

Roterrs (1987) models of client-provider relatfons were
chosen because they can be rerated to the concept of
cognÍtive authority in both the patrent and the health
provider in medical decision makfng. They can arso be
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related to BrÍckman et ar.'s (rggz) medÍcar and compensatory
moders of herping and copÍng and to Degner and Russerils
(L988) dirnensions of patient preferences to keep, share or
gfve away decísÍon making contror. Roter (1gg7) described
three moders of cLient-provider rerations: authoritative_
guÍdance, non-dÍrective, and partnership. The decisÍon
making contror and resþonsibílity dÍmensions of Roter,s
(L987) nodels of crient-provider relations are irrustrated
Ín Ff gure f ..

Roter (i'987) argued that the partnershÍþ moder ri
superfor both to patients making Índependent decísions
without dÍrectlon fronr the health care provÍder and to
hearth care providers using the authorÍtative-guidance
model.

rhe autÀoritative-guidance moder connotes the
paternalism inlìerent in the tradÍtional .medical model. fn
thÍs moder a dominant authoritarran provider contrors
medÍcal decisfon making by claimíng a right and a
responsibility to make decisfons fn the best lnterests of
the patient (Roter, LggT). patÍents who prefer to rgive
away" treatment decision making control to their health care
providers wourd be comfortable in thÍs model. fhe patient
and provider's rores in Brickman's (l.gg2) medicar model and
Roter's (L987) authorÍtative-guídance model are equÍvalent.
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Exploration of Hearth Education,s ResfãnsibirÍty io, .Partnership Model of ctient-provider ñerationsn by D. Roter,1987, patient uaucation ana,counããi.inã, 9, p. zr-.
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Non-Directive Decision Maki,nq Model

Patients in Roter's (1997) non-dfrective model assume

comprete responsibilfty for and control over nedÍcal
decisfon makfng. providers in thÍs model act as technÍcal
consurtants. patfents who wourd be comfortable ín thÍs
moder would be those who prefer to keep decÍsfon making

control. These patienis might be simflar to patÍents in
Brickman et ar.'s eg9z) compensatory model who prefer an

active ror'e'in decfsion makÍng. Few cancer patÍents prefer
this type of rore in treatment decÍsfon makiåg rnegnèr c

Russell, L988; Degner & Sloan, IggZ; Sutherland et âf.,
1989). rf a provider exercised low control and assumed low
responsibÍlity for treatment decÍsÍon making with a patient
who preferred a passÍve or colraborative rore, the patient
mÍght feer stressed by being comperled into taking unwanted
responsfbility for treatment decisÍon making. úrlithout the
support ano guìdanÇe of their health'care providers, even
well informed patíents may become overwhelmed (Roter, L9s7).
Roter (1987) has suggested that ¡ratients requÍre meaningful
assistance in the form of the provider acquÍring an

understandÍng of the patient's perspective and the patients
acquiring an appreciatfon of the real optfons and theír
conseguences.

PartnershÍp Mogel

According to Roter (t997), hfgh revels of contror and
responsibllity are needed by both the health care províder
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and the crient to assume the partnership model fn hearth
care decision making. Roter's (rggr) active partfcipation
model expanded szasz and Horlender's (1956) mutuar
participatíon moder to incrude pertinent psychosocial
fnformation in the merdÍng of client and províder
perspectÍves. Through discrosure and discussfon the
provider takes the timà to learn the clÍent,s perspectÍve of
the sftuatfon and the client learns about the avairabre
options and their consequences

.A'fter both provider and patíent share pårtineni- àspects
of thefr bodies of knowledge with each other they are ready
to make decisÍons together. Both parties have high levels
of control, and both parties command respect for thefr ohrn

spheres of cognitive authority. The clíent respects the
provÍder's medicar knowredqe; the hearth care provÍder
respects the crient'r urorredge of his or her experiences,
goals and valuàs.

ÏIowever, Éts indicated earlier Ín this chapter, cancer
patÍents have demonstrated deficÍ'encies ín recarr,
comprehensÍon and application of ÍnformatÍon given to them.
Educators have found that learning is facÍlftated when the
learner is motÍvated to rearn the subject matter. care
givers shourd determÍne patients' reasons for wanting
information (Husted & Husted, lggL). rs the Ínformatfon
needed because participatÍon in decisíon makíng is wanted,
or Ís ft wanted for some other purpose? patíents who want
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to be involved in the treatment decÍsion making process want
not just to be Ínformed, but to understand the informatÍon
so that Ít can be used to come to an informed decfsion.
These patients may ÍdentÍfy a need for specÍfÍc informatÍon
that patÍents who prefer to give away decision makfng
contror wourd prefer to not hear. ExpranatÍon of specÍfic
technicar information inay require rnore time than is
currently arrotted. Evaluation of patÍent learning after
teachrng -has taken place may arso require nore tÍme than ís
reasonably available. Therefore reinforcemeíirt and
evaluation of learnÍng may need to be deregated to nurses.
DetermÍning the topÍcs of information that patients see as
relevant ís arso important. For patients who want to
participate in postoperatÍve care decisions, it is Ímportant
to find out which decisÍons they feer are most Ímportant to
partÍcipate fn because these are topics about ì¡rhích they
wfll need Ínfo'lmation.

ProvidÍng emotionar support arong with approprrate
educatíona1 interventions, on the topÍcs in which.
partfcipatíon is most wanted, may help empower patÍents to
obtain needed informatfon and to assume their preferred
level of control over the decisions that effect their care
(Leinster, 1994). rnvolving patfents in treatment decÍsion
makíng may improve outcomes.

Patients Ín the mutuar partÍcipatÍon moder prefer to
share decísion makÍng responsfbítities wíth the health care
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professfonal. Their hearth care professionars shourd
respect the cognÍtive authority patients have about thefr
experÍences' goals, and varues. patÍents Ín the mutuar
participatÍon model can be equated to patÍents in the
compensatory model who prefer a collaborative role wíth the
provider to resolve theÍr health problems. The patients in
both these models can ùse the hearth care provfder,s
expertÍse as a resource. The dÍfference between the mutual
partÍcÍpat-fon moder and the compensatory moder is that
hearth care provÍders in the mutual participãtion *õaèr
continue to maintaín hÍgh responsÍbility for the decisÍons
by provÍding support and guÍdance. To maÍntain standards of
care, the provider needs to retain responsíbÍríty for
treatment decfsions.

Summary

Brfckman et ar.'s (Lggz) moders of hetping and coping
provided an expranation of why some patients prefer to take
active or corraborative roles in treatment decision rnaking
and others prefer to take a passive rore. wf rson,s (r.gg3)
conceptualization of cognÍtive authority provfded a partÍal
explanation why some patíents do not assume a decÍsÍon
making rore when this is what they desire. Roter (r98z)
suggested that shared decÍsÍon making control and
responsibility, where the experÍences, values, and goals of
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the patÍent and the heaLth care provider are both taken Ínto
consideratÍon, ís superior to models of clÍent-provider
relatÍons were decisÍon makÍng Ís borne solery either the
client or the provider when treatment decisions are made.

shared contror of treatment declsÍon making has been
represented as the theoretÍcal Ídeal. Beliefs about who

should be responsibre For treatment decisíons is a factor
that effects the extent to whfch patíents and prac-titÍoners
are ready:to share decisÍon makÍng and the extent to which
they mutually share and understand informatión. crànènwett
(L983) has suggested that congruence between patient and
practitioner models of helping and coping Ís the key to
effectÍve helpÍng. Empowerment of patÍents in meetÍng the
tasks imposed by the dÍagnosís and treatment of cancer
requÍres caregivers to provide opportunities for and gÍve
permÍssion to patients to assert their competence Ín a

reratÍonshÍp tÈat acknowredges mutual'respect for the
other's sphere of knowredge (Monaco, rgg2). Thfs_study
examines only the patfents' perspectives of the decision
making relationship.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERÃTTIRE REVIET

The revÍew of the riterature provídes a background for
understandÍng preferences of patÍents' rores in treatment
decÍsÍorr makÍng, patients, perceptions of decÍsion makÍng
role achievement Ín thè patÍent-practitioner relationship,
and the rerationshfp of Ínformation to decÍsÍon makfng
roles- The focus of thÍs study is on the patÍentrs vÍew of
the patient-provider decision making retatÍoáship .rrä- tn"
effect that information has on thís reratfonship.

Figure 2 depicts the,manner in which the rÍterature
revÍew is organized. The literature was organized Ín this
manner to show a rogical progression from preference for an
action to carrying out that action: from preference for
participation to actual partlcÍpation to treatment decfsÍon
making- BecauÈe the rÍte:rature on information Ís vast, the
informatfon seekfng and needs IÍterature will be restricted
only to pre-discharge, postoperative, recently diagnosed
cancer patients or to decisÍon maktng. since culture has an
effect on information and decision makíng practÍces
(HoLIand, Geary, MarchÍnl, & Toss, tggT; Newall, Gadd, &

PrÍestman, L987; SaretI & Bafder, Igg4), the literature
review will be restrÍcted to western orÍented curtures.
Methods used to compfre the rÍterature revÍew included a
manual search, computer search and tracking of citations.
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I. RoIe Preferences in Hea1th Care DecÍsÍon
Making

- Methods, fnstruments, and populatfons
Situational factors

Type and SeverÍty of the fllness
Experfence fn the patient RolePhysicfan BehavÍours

fntrapersonal Factors
fnformat ion preferences
MedÍcal Knowledge
Satisfaction

2. Ãctuat partfcÍpation in Health CaféDecÍsion Making
- Outcomes of patÍent partÍcipatÍon inDecisíon Making

Ouestionable Outcomes
Posftive Outcomes
Neutral Outcomes* Decision Making Roles
Observed
Hypothetical
fn Practice- Recomrnended

Patient and professionals, Role perceptions
-.Barriers and Enhancers of patientparticÍpation

Patient Preferences
ïnformation Seekíng
Partnership BuÍlding

CarÍng
fnformatÍon Giving
Bel Íefs

Health Care Delivery System
Knowledge

fnformation Needs
DÍscharge Teaching
CornprehensÍon

Fioure 2. Organization of the lÍterature review.
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Role preferences Ín Hearth care Decision Making

rilr, sutherrand and MesrÍn (rgg2) risted three
criteria for dÍfferentiatÍng a preference from a petty want
or desire' (a) Ã preference represents a sincere attempt to
weigh and ponder varíous optÍons and assign varues to their
outcomes. (b) A' pref,eience reguires derÍberatÍon about
something of meaning and importance rather than a
gratification of a temporary desÍre. (c) A preference that
is not congruent with past deríberatÍons is éuspect.- The
preference under consideration Ín thfs section pertains to
the person or persons who make treatment decisions.

Research conducted t0 investfgate preference for
particÍpation fn decisÍon making has had varyÍng results
dependÍng on the methods and instruments used and the
populatÍon Ínvèstigated. .studies (Beîsecker, Lggg;
Beísecker, Helmig, Graham & Moore i,gg4; Ende, *u"r_:, .ã,sh &

Moskowitz, 19Bg; Ende, Kazis & Moskowitz, 1990; Thompson,
Pitts & schwankovsky, Lgg3) that used ècales to determÍne a
numerÍc value of preference for participatfon Ín decision
making will be considered fÍrst.

Beisecker (rggg) asked 106 medicar rehabiritation out-
patients about who they thought shourd take responsibirfty:
the doctor, the patÍent or both in making L3 different
medicar rehabrrÍtation care decisrons. sorne of the
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decisÍons to be considered by the respondents required
medfcar knowledge such as: what information shoutd be
covered in the patÍents r medícar hÍstory, which drug to use,
and whether the patient shourd undergo dÍagnostic tests.
The numeric varue obtained by patients indrcated that
authority for decÍsíon making should reside, in generar,
wÍth the phvsician. onry 6.rz of the sampre fert that they
shourd have more responsibirity that the physicfan-. order
patients -wanted sÍgnifÍcantly ress responsÍbirity than
younger patÍents. Atthough this study is iútrudea ì-n
preferences for participatÍon, Ít real.ry did not measure
preferences. Rather, it measured beriefs about where
authoríty shourd resíde. Believing something shourd be done
Ín a certain manner ís different than preferrirrq to do Ít in
that manner- For exampre: some peopre know or berieve they
shourd avoid eating fried food but they prefer or desÍre to
do so. Bei"""'ì."r lead the reader to'belfeve that ,desiren
for input Ínto decis.ion makÍng was measured rather than the
precept. Desire or preference to do something and betief
that one should do somethfng, arthough different, are
crosely rerated- For some people, precepts are more
forceful Ín guiding behaviour and in other people,
preferences are more forceful. The study also examined
preferences for informatÍon, but this will be described in a
Later sectÍon.

Beisecker et ar. (Lgg4) adapted BeÍseckerrs (r9gg)
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Ínstrument when measuring zgg ûuornen outpatients, attÍtudes
about who shourd have responsibtríty in makfng treatment
decisions for breast cancer patients. None of the rúonen

hrere dfagnosed with breast cancer. The hrornen were reguired
to Ímagine they had breast cancer when compreting the
questionnaÍre. A cancer diagnosis ís seen as a crÍsis
sÍtuatÍon by those who'have experfenced ft (Hagopian, rg93).
hlhat people Ímagine they might do and what they actuatty do
during a -cr.isis are often quite different. Therefore the
varÍdÍty of the wonen's responses may be quelstioned.- The
study would have been stronger íf breast cancer patients
were the subjects. The wonen's mean score indicated that
they felt that more of the responsÍbirity shourd reside with
the physician than with themserves in makfng treatment
decÍsions. However, when asked how they mfght change their
responses if they were order or younger, wonen favoured
equaL partfcipàtion Ín treatment deci.sion making. The
najority indicated that they would rely on the physician for
an expert medicar opinÍon but the patient should have the
finar authoríty in making the decfsion. The responses of
the women to the open ended question clashed wÍth their
score resurts- From the researchers' description of the
items on the questionnaire, it wourd appear that rnedÍcal
knowredge wourd be requÍred to make the decisions. sÍnce
the women díd not have breast cancer, they mÍght not have
sought information that they may have requÍred to feer
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confident in taking responsÍbility for the decisions listed
on the Ínstrument. ^ã,rso, the toor mÍght not have

sufficíentry captured women's actuar beriefs about their
decÍsionar role preferences. Responses to the questfonnaÍre
and the open ended question mlght have been more congruent
had the ítems on the questfonnaire fncluded how the
decisÍons courd effect patíents, quantity and quarÍty of
Life. The researchers arso surveyed oncorogists and

oncol0gy riurses. Their responses wf11 be described in a
later sectÍon

Ende et al. (1989) deveroped the .autonomy preference
rndex (APr) which also requÍred suÞjects to consÍder, Ín
detafl, situatÍons that require medicar knowredge wíth which
they might not have had any personal experÍence. The Ãpr
fncluded six generar ítems and nine specÍfÍc Ítems rerated
to three vfgnettes, in ascending order of severÍty, that
dealt with daynto day medícal. decÍsÍons: Another sectÍon of
the å'Pr assessed fnformatÍon preferences. The information
preferences aspects wirr be descrÍbed in a later sectÍon.

Respondents in Ende et ar.'s (lggg) study chose the
amount of responsíbitfty they preferred on a scale of L to
5- A random serectíon of patients attending a hospftar-
based prímary care crÍnic (n = 3rz), were to imagÍne they
were the patients Ín the vignettes. The subJects wanted
physicians to have most of the responsibirÍty when makrng
these decÍsions. .A.s the severÍty of irrness portrayed in
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the vÍgnette increased, the subjects wanted 1ess
responsíbiríty. The subjects'i irrnesses that they had
themselves were not taken into consÍderation. Their actuar
experiences with the irrnesses portrayed in the vignettes
may have had an effect on the resurts. perhaps the subjects
fert they did not have sufficíent knowredge or personar
experÍence to make the'se types of decÍsions. The
researchers concruded that patients dÍd not want a- rore in
decÍsÍon -makÍng. These patÍents were not sayinçi that they
did not want a role in decÍsion making, they'were sãyìng
that they wanted less of a ror.e Ín treatment decisÍon making
than their physÍcians when they made their serections on the
scale from L to 5.

Ende et ar- (Lgg0) had lsl physÍcians comprete the ^apr
and then compared physician responses to patÍent responses
from the Ende et ar- (19g9) study. The physicÍans were
asked to respoìrd Ín terms of their own preferences when they
are patients. Rather than having respondents serect a
numericar varue from r. to 5, respondents were to serect who
shourd be making the decisíons: physÍcian arone, patient and
physfcian equarly, or patÍent arone. The Ínstrument did not
provide the respondent an opportunlty to serect partial but
not eguar patient responsÍbÍrity for decísÍon makfng.
Physicians wanted more responsibÍrity than non-physicians.
However, physÍcÍan responses u¡ere sÍmirar to non-physician
responses in that both groups wanted theÍr care provÍders to
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assume most of the decÍsÍon making responsÍbirfty and, as
the severity of the irrness increased, both groups wanted
their care provÍders to have increasÍng responsÍbirity.
PhysfcÍans who $rere themserves seeing a physician on a
regurar basis responded differentry frorn the other
physicÍans onry in the most severe irrness vÍgnette:
Physfcians who were alèo patients wanted the same amount of
responsibÍl ity as non-physicians.

Because physícians in the Ende et al. (LggO) study
wanted more contror Ín decision makíng than non-prryÀiti.rr"
in all the vignettes, it wourd appear that the amount of
medicar knowledge patients have influences the amount of
decision makÍng responsibility to which they thfnk they are
entítled. sÍnce onry in the most severe irrness vignette,
responses of physicians who were personalry seeÍng a

physÍcian on a regular basis hrere sÍgnÍficantry different
from other phvÈicÍans but--.not sÍgnÍficantry different from
non-physicians, thÍs. índÍcates that, in cases of severe
íLrness, current experience in the patient role decreases
preference for taking responsÍbÍlity Ín treatment decisíon
makÍng. current experience fn the patient rore seems to be
a more powerful factor than medÍcal knowledge in cases of
severe frrness. $Ihen peopre are currentry experiencing the
patient role, the threat of severe irrness, Rêy make them
feer less confident Ín taking responsibirÍty for decisÍon
naking even though they are knowledgeable.
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Thompson et ar. (1993) adapted the vÍgnette part of the
1990 APr to incrude partiar responsfbÍrÍties and deveroped
another instrument, the DesÍre for rnvorvement Ouestfonnaire
(Dro) that tested hearth mafntenance org.anízatÍon mem.bers (n
= 459) preferences for decision making ín medical situatíons
that did not requÍre medicar knowredge. The Dre was

structured so that the results courd be easiry compared to
the APr. Each of four vÍgnettes described a dífferent
medÍcal þroblem for which there $rere two equally approprÍate
medical treatments, but the treatments na¿ áirrering -

lÍfestyle impllcatfons for the patient. The respondents
were to imagine themserves in the sftuatfons and were asked
to serect who shourd decide which of the two treatments they
should recefve in each vignette. The patients berieved that
they should have an equar or greater share of responsfbirity
when makfng decisions about medÍcar1y equfvalent options
that affected ln"ir rffestyre (Dro) Èut.when makÍng
decisions that required medÍcar knowledge (Apr) they wourd
rather the responsibitÍty be borne by thefr physicÍans.

The DrQ tapped the knowredge that patients bring to the
patient-health care provider interaction. They fert
confident fn their knowredge of themselves and wanted to use
Ít fn makÍng treatment decisfons. patfents, preferences for
decÍsfon makíng contror ín the Thompson et ar. (r.g93) study
varied dependÍng on the situation deprcted In thé vignette
on DrQ, but on the ^åpr, patÍents' preferences were símirar
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to Ende et ar. (1999)'s patÍents' preferences. Thompson et
al. asked respondents if they had any of the írrnesses
portrayed Ín the vígnettes. They found that onty patÍents
who had hypertensfon (n = 65) wanted less contror in the
hypertensfon vignette. HypertensÍon was nore than twÍce as
common as the next most frequent Íllness among the subJects.
fhompson et ar. speculàted about why peopte wÍth
hypertensÍon want less control. Thompson et al.
demonstrated that when peopre are asked to use the knowredge
they have of themselves, they want to partiiipate i;
treatment decísÍon making. However, they are hesÍtant to
particÍpate if medica] knowredge is reguired. They feer
less confident about usÍng medicar knowredge than using
knowledge about themselves.

HiIlmann (1994) developed a decisÍon making
questionnaire whfch was tested on gL patients who were
admitted to anå dfscharged. from either a medical fntensÍve
care unít or a cardÍac care unit and on proxies of.the
patÍents' choice. There hrere no,sÍgnificant differences
between patients and proxies: Both preferred to share Ín
decfsfon makÍng wÍth the physicfan. ThÍs study Ínforms
hearth care provÍders that patÍent-appoÍnted proxres prefer
to take the same decision making roles as the patÍents they
represent. rt also indicates that some patÍents who are
crÍtÍcally ílr, prefer to share decisÍon making contror when
measurement is on a scale. tfowever, the scale had a weak
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sma1l sample sÍze and

Krantz, Baum, and trlideman (r.990) deveroped the rfearth
Opinion Survey (HOS) whÍch measures a g,enerat predÍsposítion
for seekfng ÍnformatÍon and becomÍng Ínvorved in one,s
hearth care. rnvorvement courd mean ÍnteractÍng wÍth the
hearth care provider oi carrying out a plan of prescrÍbed
action or makíng treatment decÍsions. The scale iS not
speciffc -to treatment decisÍon making. rt is referred to in
this sectÍon because this scare has been useå in
experimental studies to determine the effects of preferences
for behaviouriar Ínvorvement in heatth care on actuar
patÍent decfsions. These studies will be described in a

later section.

Scales are somewhat taxing to carry out
is Ítl person or when a subject is requÍred
questionnaires'l Therefore a ress denianding

instrument Ís often used in these Ínstances.
that are not scales will be dÍscussed next.

Branchard et ar. (Lggg), Brandt (r.991), and cassÍreth.
zupkis, êt êr-, (Lgg0) obtaÍned simirar resurts when they
used an instrument that requested cancer patients to serect
either: rr prefer to reave decisions about my medicar care
and treatment up to my doctor; " or ,I prefer to particfpate
in decisfons about my medical care and treatment. n

cassileth, zupkis, et ar. surveyed 2s6 patrents , s6z of whom

when a person

to complete many

type of
fnstruments
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hrere outpatfents, Blanchard et al. examined 43g interactions
with hospÍtal ized patients, and Brandt studied 22 patients
who were hospÍtar ízed. and undergoÍng radiation irnprant
therapy. The majority (Branchard et ô1., 692; Brandt , s91..;

cassileth, zupkÍs et ar.,67z) preferred to partÍcipate.
The instrument arrows onry discrimination between those
wanting absolutery no input into decÍsion makÍng from the
rest of the sample. rt does not alrow determÍnatíon of the
degree of þreferred participation. participating courd have
meant that they wanted very rÍttre to a great dear åt
responsÍbirity in treatment decision makÍng. These studies
also included lnformatÍon components that wír1 be díscussed
in a later section.

rnstruments that arrowed respondents to choose a

decÍsÍon making rore from a range of rores with dÍfferÍng
levels of responsibirity wÍtr be discussed next. Brody,
Miller, Lerman)t smÍth and,-.caputo (19g9).asked LLT crfnic
patíents, the majorÍty of whom had rerativery mino¡:
illnesses, to set.ect their preference for one of the
following decision making roles: (a) nThe doctor takes the
initiative and decides what fs best for me. * (b) nThe

doctor considers some of my ideas but stirr makes most, if
not all of the final decisÍons. n (c) "The doctor and Í.

make the final decfsions together. n (d) nf make a}l the
final decísions. " onry those who chose rores (c) and (d)
hrere consÍdered to prefer an active decision makfng whfre
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the other two rores ürere designated as passive. .an active
role was preferred by 683 of the patients. Brody et ar,,s
fnstrument measured respondents. decisÍon makÍng

relatÍonshíp wÍth their physÍcÍans in a grobar manner.

outcomes that were associated with patients. rore
perceptÍons were measured and wÍtl be discussed in a later
sectÍon

Strull et al. (j,gg() measured the decisÍon making
relationship of hypertensive patients (n=2L0) and their
practitÍoners (n=50) with regard to a specific treaimLnt.
They were asked how they thought decisions about theÍr
medicatfons shourd be made. The researchers divided the
data corlection Ínstrument Ínto fÍve incrementar categorÍes
of decision making responsibÍrÍties. The researchers fn
thÍs study asked respondents who "should" make decÍsions and
interpreted their responses as preferences. Nearly half the
patients (47%) 

ù selected the most pass'f ve role offered, 33Íå

chose the next passive rore. onry i.9% of the patÍents
picked decisÍon makÍng on an equal basÍs with the
practitioner and 3z made selections from the two categories
attrÍbuting more responsibÍrity to the patÍent than the
practitÍoner. The practitioners overestimated the amount of
decision making contro] that the patÍents preferred.
HlpertensÍve patients' decreased preference for
partÍcipation Ín decisÍon rnaking was substantiated by
Thornpson et ar. (rgg3), who found that respondents who had
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hypertensÍon wanted ress decision makíng responsÍbirÍty when
ít came to making decisions about the treatment of
hypertension. rs there somethÍng about havÍng hypertensÍon
that predisposes a person to want ress decisfon makÍng
control? The 10ng term need for these patients to be under
medfcal supervision may be a contributing factor.

All of the prevÍoirs descrÍbed studÍes hrere .A,merÍcan.

rn canada, sutherrand et ar. (Lggg) adapted the pa!Íent
questfonnaÍre developed by strulr et al. (19g4) to use wfth
a convenf ence sampre of sz amburatory cancer'outpati-errt,
undergoing radiation or chemotherapy and found that 63?

believed Ít was Ídear for the doctor alone or maÍnry the
doctor to make decisions, 2Tz fert decísions shourd be
shared and 108 fert the patíent shourd have a major rore.
usÍng the sane tool, Llewellyn-Thomas, McGreal and Thfel
(1995) found that cororectar patients, (n=90) decision rore
preferen"es r"Èe faf rry e.venly dÍstrf'buted: 32å preferred a
passive role, 3Lå preferred a collaborative role, 

_:and 
3tå

preferred an actÍve rore when they were asked about a

hypothetÍcal chemotherapy treatment.
ALr of the preceding studÍes have required respondents

to answer a questionnaire. Degner and Russell (l9gg), also
canadians, used the contror preference card sort (see
åppendix M) to erfcit data from thefr respondents. The

instrument consisted of four cards that encompassed a range
of role preferences, each describing a level of decision
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making control 1n a reratÍonship wfth the physicían. üfhen

the cards were presented Ín paÍrs to a subject the
investÍgator asked, 'rhlhfch of these do you like the best?
Úrhich one wourd you prefer to have in your care?n The card
sort method arrowed for prioritÍzation of preferences rather
than pÍckíng only one. .A,s welr, it arrowed for an

; opportuníty to closely compare and weigh each of the roles.
,:

Degner and Russell (198s) tested their decÍsíon making rore
card sort'on a theoretical sample of 60 ambulatory cancer
patÍents and concruded that there was an orrdå.ryÍng

i

1 psychological dimensfon of keeping, sharíng and cedÍng

I contror - To ensure that patients who typiffed arl
' dimensions of keeping, sharing and cedíng control would be

included Ín the sample, the subjects were selected
accordingry. Patients who preferred to keep control were

l

. ¿Ífficult to accrue because several of them discharged
themselves troà treatment. Most pati'ents ín the sample

' Preferred to share control over treatment decÍsion making

, rhen selectÍng subjects

Degner and Russerils (19gg) rnstrument was modified to
include fÍve 1evels of decisfon makÍng control, the wordÍng
blas condensed and a cartoon illustration depictfng thea

wordÍng was added. Ilsing the new and Ímproved cards, Degner
and sroan (Lggz) surveyed 436 newry dÍagnosed cancer
patients and 482 members of the general publfc Ín talfnnípeg
who dÍd not have cancer. Subjects compared each card with
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every other card to determine their preference orders across
the set of fÍve cards. subjects whose fÍrst choice was 'r
prefer to make the final serectíon about whÍch treatment r
wilr recelve, " or ''J prefer to make the finar serectÍon of
my treatment after serÍousry consídering my doctor's
opÍnÍon,'f Drrere labelred as preferring an active rore.
subjects whose fÍrst choice üras nf prefer that my doctor and
r share responsibÍlity for decidÍng which Ís best for me,,,
were label-led as preferrÍng a collaborative rore. Those
whose fÍrst choice was nr prefer that my doctor marã-s tne
fÍna1 decision about which treatment wirl be used, but
seriously considers my opinion, " or nr prefer to leave arI
decÍsions regarding my treatment to my doctor,,, were
Iabelled as preferrÍng a passive role.

fhe preference orders of the maJority of the patÍents
and members of the generar pubrÍc suggested that both groups
had different ÈystematÍc preferences ätong the psychorogical
dÍmension of keeping, sharing or ceding decÍsion making
control. Most cancer patÍents wanted a passive role in
decísÍon making whire most members of the generar pubrÍc, if
they developed cancer, wanted an actÍve role. The

proportion of patients preferrÍng passive, collaboratÍve and
actÍve rores was consistent with sutherrand et ar.,s (19g9)
findings. The wÍde differences Ín preferences for decision
making contror between cancer patÍents and members of the
publÍc, when they were requested to answer as Íf they had
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cancer, casts doubt on the validity of studÍes (BeÍsecker et
âI., t994; Ende et aI. t9g9, LggO; Thompson et êl., I9g3)
that assessed preference rores by asking subjects to ÍmagÍne
themselves in another's prace because a person's current
situatÍon can temporarily change rong term preferences
(Christensen-Szalanski, Igg4) .

other ManÍtoba reàearchers (Birodeau, i.ggz; DavÍdson,
1993; Hack, I99L; Hack, Degner & Dyck , Lgg4; Kaprorry, IggZ)
have used:the five card Ínstrument developed by Degner and
sloan (1992). Hack (r99r) and Hack et ar. t'igg+) usea trre
card sort to determine the decision rore priorities of 35
stage r and rr amburatory breast cancer patients: ETZ
preferred a corraborative rore, 232 preferred an actÍve role
and 2oZ preferred a passive role. The researchers also
determined the reratÍonshÍp of decÍsion making preferences
to Ínformation preferences. This reratÍonship wirl be
descrÍbed in anr.a"r sectÍon. Birodeàu.found that most
breast cancer patÍents wanted a collaborative role_:
Davidson found that men wÍth prostate cancer prefer a
passive rore. Kaprowy found that most end stage renar
dÍsease patients preferred a corraborative rore in treatment
decÍsÍon makíng.

The large proportÍon of cancer patients preferring to
participate Ín decisÍon makÍng that Bil0deau (1,gg2),
Blanchard et al. (Lggg), Cassileth, Zupkis et al. (19g0),
and Hack et ar - (i'994) found was Ínconsistent wÍth Degner
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and sloanrs (1'992) and sutherrand et ar.,s (1.9g9) findÍngs.
one of the expranations for the differences put forward by
Degner and sroan (Lggz) was that the cassireth, zupkÍs et
aI. Ínstrument mÍght have praced patients whose preferred
level of partfcipation fn decÍsÍon making was relativery
passive (Íe. providing informatÍon that the doctor should
consÍder) together wftir patÍents who preferred active or
collaborative decision making rores. rt arso appears that
breast caricer patients prefer more Ínvorvement fn treatment
decision making than other cancer patÍents.

rn Engrand, three quarftative studÍes brere carrÍed out.
waterworth and Luker (1990) conducted interviews wÍth a

convenÍence sampre of J.2 patÍents on three medÍcar wards
about the way they erfcited information, their perceptÍon of
the process whereby nursÍng care decÍsÍons were made,

patient rights, and the individuals's responsÍbÍrity for
hearth care. 'br" major theme, "toefrìg the rine,' was

identÍfied. These patients were concerned wÍth stayÍng out
of trouble and were wirring to reilÍnquísh theír freedom and
responsibflities Ín order to accomplish this. The fact that
patients experÍenced uncertainty but were reluctant to ask
questÍons in a straightforward manner was interpreted as a
possibre demonstration of patÍents, acceptance of theÍr rack
of Ínvolvernent in decÍsiort making and theÍr perception of
not having the right to do so. patÍents feared that
punÍtíve actfon mÍght be taken against them Íf they did not
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cooperate wÍth the medicar and nursÍng care that had been
pranned for them. These patients voiced their trust Ín
health care providers and acknowledged a competence gap

between patients and provÍders. The researchers concruded
that patÍents who do not want to take a colraboratÍve rore
in plannÍng theÍr care might be coerced Ínto dotng so

because of theí. orr".*irermÍng desÍre to ',toe the lÍne.' No

description of the patÍents was reported
The "patients Ín t¡Iaterworth and Luker,s (1990) study

demonstrated a quarÍfied trust ín their care'providàrs. The
patients appeared to be trusting that their care provÍders
would care for them appropriatety but only if the patients
behaved the way they thought their care provÍders r^ranted

them to behave. They seemed to fear what wourd happen to
them Íf they did not behave. rn the hospital envÍrorrment,
partfcipation in decision making was not a precept. These
patients forroìved the ru]es. They di'd not consider
preferences.

Biley (i'992), used a modified grounded theory approach
to anaryze the determÍnants of patÍent partÍcÍpatÍon in
decisÍon making about nursing care. EÍght postoperative
patíents who had been home from hospitar for 7 - 10 days
were interviewed. Three second order categories emerged:
f'f f f am weII enough...',, nf f f know enough...,r, and *ff I
can...rr. PatÍents who assessed themselves as more irl
wanted less partÍcÍpatÍon. As they recovered from surgery
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and they perceÍved that their hearth had Ímproved, they
wanted more partÍcÍpation. Patients who assessed themselves
as havÍng less knowledge about a particular sftuation wanted
less partÍcipation Ín that situation. rn sÍtuatíons where
they perceÍved themserves to have more knowredge, they
wanted more particÍpation. Hearth care organÍzationar
constraints limited the choices avairabre to patÍents about
íssues such as sreep, rest, hygiene and nutrÍtion.-

a'vÍd : (L994) exprored patients' perspectives in a day
surgical unit using non-particÍpant observation or i-z
patients in a pre-surgical assessment clinic and L0

postoperative patÍent Íntervfews. The patÍents saw

themselves as the professÍonalrs ,work object' much tÍke a

car that Ís beÍng taken in for servÍcÍng. AvÍs concruded
that patÍents' view of themserves seemed to restrfct their
concept of themselves as colraborators in their care.

-as can ben seen, inconsistent resurts were the product
of varyÍng methods, Ínstruments and populations. _Ãttention
wirr now be turned to sÍtuatÍonar, Íntrapersonar and

demographic factors that infruence preferences for
partÍcipatÍon in decisÍon makÍng.

SiÊuational Factors
SeverÍty of ÍIIness, experience wÍth the situatÍon, and

physicÍan behavÍours are situatÍonar factors that affect a
person's preference to participate fn decisÍon making.
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Tvpe and Severitv of the fllness
Type of illness may effect decÍsion role preferences.

PatÍents who had relatfvery minor ilrnesses zgå preferred an

active role in decÍsion making (Brody et ar., 19s9). The

majorÍty of hypertensfve patÍents preferred that physÍcians
have more responsibirity than patients ín making decísions
(charles et ê1., 1984). The najorÍty of canadÍans wÍth
varyÍng types of cancer preferred a passive role in decÍsion
makÍng, b-ut those with breast cancer preferred a

collaborative role (Bilodeau, rggz, Degner &'sroan, -Lggz,

Hack, et êI . , 1994, Sutherland et êI . , 19g9 ) .

Preference for partícipation Ín treatment decisÍon
making Ís effected by severity of Ílrness. The Ende et
ar.(L989, 1-99a) demonstrated that as severity of ittness
Íncreases, peopre have a tendency to prefer ress Ínput Ínto
treatment decisÍon making. Ende et al.'s (1990) physÍcian
subjects wno wàre themseL,ves .seeÍng Ei physÍcian, wanted ress
treatment decision making control than the other physÍcians
when consÍderÍng a severe fIlnesS. .As BÍley,s (j,ggT)

patients resumed theÍr hearth they wanted more

particÍpatÍon.

varyíng effects of cancer on decisional rore preference
have been noted. Dennfs (Lggz) found that cancer patÍents
represented the majorÍty of those who wanted to be involved
ln diagnostic and treatment decÍsíon making. However,

Degner and sloan (Lggz) demonstrated that patients dÍagnosed
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with.cancer preferred to give au/ay decision makÍng control
whire people who do not have cancer preferred to keep Ít.
Branchard et ar. (1998) found that cancer patients who had a

rower functíonal status wanted less decÍsion making control
and that those who had a prognosis of ress than three months

or greater than one year hrere more likely to prefer
particÍpatÍon in decÍsion making. A cancer diagnosÍs is
frequentry assocfated feelÍngs of increased dÍstress,
anxÍety, -fear, depression and helplessness (Krause, 1993).
Generalry, it would seem that people tend to'prefer -to gÍve
away control over decÍsÍon making when they are acutely irr
and want progressively less control as their Írlness
worsens. However there seem to be severar exceptions to
this general observation. rf patients become terminarly
Í11, they prefer to keep decÍsÍonal contror (Blanchard et
ar-' 1988), perhaps because they realise that the care
provider nas nà cure. cassiteth, zupkis et al. (t9g0) found
that amburatory or non-ambulatpry status and inpa!íent or
outpatient status had no effect on decisÍon makÍng
preferences.

The studies in which cancer patÍents were subjects had
varyÍng results. The dÍfferent ways Ín whÍch preference for
particÍpation hras measured Ís probably the bÍggest source of
inconsistency. Therefore it is dÍffÍcult to draw fÍrm
conclusions. ^ã,lso, one cannot dÍscount the effect that
curture might have had Ín these studÍes as werl. Those
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studÍes the were carrÍed out Ín the united states often, but
not always, showed a greater preference for participation
than those completed Ín canada and the united KÍngdom.

Thompson et ar. (1993) found that onry previous
experÍence with hypertensfon had a negatÍve effeçt on
preferences for partÍcìpatÍon Ín decision makÍng. They

suggested that perhaps patients with chronic illnesses do
not feer self-conffdent or quarified in assumÍng a

corlaborative rore in decision making when túey ,".i-ize the
difficultíes invotved Ín treatÍng their Írrnesses.
Physicians who Ìvere currently seeing a physician themserves
wanted less input into decisÍon making than other physicÍans
when makÍng decisfons about a serious Ílrness (Ende et aI
L990) - Perhaps current experience in the patÍent rore
highlights one's personar vurnerabÍríty. rf there are
unwritten ruteÈ that are to be followed.durÍng practÍtioner-
patient encounters, vulnerabre feerÍng patients will not
risk their health Ín order to participate in decision makrng
(King, Norsen, Robertson & Hicks, Iggi).

PatÍents Ín the hlaterworth and Luker (1990) study rvere
fearful of breaking the unwrÍtten rures. FÍsher (r9gg)
found that patients who did not conform to the usuar patient
rore and questioned physícÍans, authority lead the physicían
to change the topÍc to moralÍty. Shye, Javetz and Shuval
(1990) found that rsraeli health care professÍonars do not
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have a positÍve view of patÍents, expressÍons of autonomy

related to patients' lay referrar network, bargaining wÍth
the physician during the rnedícar encounter, patients,
modÍfícatÍon of prescribed treatment, and Ínformatíon
seeking behavÍours. The researcher found that patÍent
behaviours that threatened the physicÍan's dominance over
treatment decisions weie rejected outrÍght. Female

resÍdents and general practitioners held the most negatÍve
views whÍre.arlied hearth professionals had ress negatÍve
views. Treatment decision makÍng was viewed'as the -

physicÍan's excluslve domaÍn. perhaps patients who have
encountered hearth care professionars who believe that
patÍents shourd not be particÍpatÍng in treatment decÍsÍon
makfng, have dampered patients' feelings of self-confÍdence
about havÍng Ínput into treatment decisÍon makÍng.

Degner and sroan (i.ggz) found that actuar experience as

a cancer patieìrt had a massÍve effect: .peopre who dÍd not
have cancer had opposite preferences for partÍcÍpation in
decÍsÍon making to people wÍth cancer. Even practitÍoners
are inaccurate in their assessments of patÍents, preferences
for particÍpatÍon and information (strurl et êr., Lgg4). ït
can be concluded that Íf a researcher wants to know what a
populatÍon belÍeves, the people from that populatlon shourd
be sampled. when peopre are asked to imagine themselves in
rores, their imagÍnatÍons may be quite different than the
rear situation. Experfence in the rore of a patient has an
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effect on one's preferred rore Ín treatment decÍsion making.
PhvsÍcÍan Behaviours

Branchard et al. (LgBg) found that patÍents cared for \

by physicÍans who addressed clients by their fírst names,

attempted to establish prÍvacy durÍng physical examinatÍons,
examined patients on theÍr chests and abdomens, and

discussed test results with patfents, were more likely to
prefer participation Ín decÍsion making. These behaviours
connote cârÍng and informatÍon giving. Arthough there are
other studies that describe physÍcÍan behaviôurs, tÈÍs is
the onry one that related them to preferences for
particÍpation Ín decÍsion makÍng. studÍes that relate
physiciarr behavÍours to actual partÍcÍpation wílr be

revÍewed in a later section

sÍtuationar factors such as type and severity of
irrness, the experience of beÍng a patfent, and physician
behaviours affLct preferences for paiticÍpation Ín decisÍon
making.

f ntrapersonal.' Factors
f nformat ion Preferences

rn studies that measure the assocÍatÍon of information
preferences to decÍsÍon makÍng preferences, most cancer
patients want maxÍmar information. Lack of informatÍon has

been assocÍated wÍth Íncreased uncertainty, anxÍety,
distress and dissatisfaction (Farlowfferd, 1.993). However,

fnformatÍon preferences are sometÍmes assocÍated wÍth
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decÍsion making preferences and sometimes they are not.
rnformation needs will be díscussed ín a later sectÍon.

prefergnces. Brandt (Lggr), Branchard et ar. (r.ggg), and

cassireth, zupkis, et ar. (1990) used the same instrument
and found that most cancer patients desired maximal

informatÍon (86.42, gz'z and rt".32 respectÍvely) about their
ilrness. The majorÍty of patÍents in these studies arso
wanted to:partfcipate Ín treatment decÍsion making (sg.l,z,
69eo, 66-72 respectively). rn cassireth, zu¡iÍ<is, et -ar. ,s

study, ÍnformatÍon and decisfon making rore preferences
correlated so strongry (p<0.0001) that the researchers
suggested that information and decision role preferences
represented a single attftude. Blanchard et al. and Brandt
did not find signÍffcant correlatÍons.

Ûsing Q methodology, DennÍs (Lggr) found that some

patients wno wànteo Ínformation about diagnostic tests and

treatment dÍd not re.vear a desÍre for particÍpatÍng in
treatment decisions whire other patients did want to be

involved making treatment decÍsíons. Tattersarr, Butow,
Griffín, and Dunn (L994) found that g0å of Lgz cancer
patfents visÍting an oncologist for the first time wanted
alr informatÍon and 72so wanted to partfcipate in treatment
decision making. sutherland et ar. (r9g9) and Hack et ar.
(1994) noted that patÍents who preferred actÍve
participatÍon in treatment decision makÍng sought more
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information that those who preferred a passÍve rore.
HÍllmann (L994) found that patÍents who had been admÍtted to
and dÍscharged from either a medicar Íntensive care unÍt or
a cardÍac unit wanted maxímal Ínformation, and they wanted
to share in decision makÍng.

cassíleth, zupkís et ar. (1990) found that cancer
patÍents who were yo,rrri"r, better educated and more recentry
dÍagnosed wanted more detailed ÍnformatÍon. The researchers
found that amburatory or non-am.buratory status and inpatlent
or outpatÍent status had no effect on informätion
preferences. Beisecker (Lgsg) found that older patients did
not even believe that they had a right to the informatÍon.

Hack et ar. (1994) found that stage r and rr breast
cancer patients who preferred to take an actíve rore Ín
decision making, statistfcarry differed from passÍve
patients in the followingl manner: (a) Actíve patients
preferrea moret technical detail during the disclosure of
their diagnosis. The predictabilÍty of passive patients
preferences about the amount of detailed information, when

theÍr dÍagnosis was discrosed to them, courd not be

determÍned- (b) Ãctive patíents preferred a written copy of
the diagnosis rather than a taped one but passive patients
preferred either a wrftten copy or no copy at arr. (c) All
actÍve patÍents preferred the physÍcÍan to use the terms
cancer or marignancy rather than a euphemism, whire zså of
the passÍve patíents preferred a euphemism. (d) ActÍve and
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colraborative patients preferred comprete Ínformation about
arl major treatment alternatÍves but passive patients wanted
to hear only the sÍngre best treatment or nothÍng at arl.
(e) All actíve patÍents and the majority of colraborative
patients preferred to hear detaíred information about thefr
treatment procedures. passive patients were evenly divíded
between wantíng detaited information or brief/no
information. The researchers found that majority of arI
patients,'dctÍve and passive, wanted detailed information
about side effects. Differences between active and passÍve
patients' preference for information about prognosis was not
statÍstical ly signi ficant .

makins preferences. Blanchard et ar. (l9gg) found that
only 752 of -hospitalÍzed cancer patients preferring to hear
alr neúlrs, both good and bad, arso preferred to partÍcÍpate
Ín decÍsio., *.tirrg. Brandt (1991) founil that arthough g6?

of 22 cancer patients receÍving radiatÍon Ímplants desfred
maximum informatfon, only s9E prêferred to particÍpate in
decisions about their care. sutherland et ar. (19gg) and

Hack et al. (1994) found that some passÍve patÍents (638 and

25.7% respectivery) preferred to have detaíLed ínformation.
rn the Beisecker (rggs) and Ende et at (19g9) studÍes,

patients' desÍre for ÍnformatÍon was strong but it was not
significantry related to their decision making preferences.
Beiseckêrrs ínformation scale was partÍcularly rerevant to
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the decÍsíons considered in the study because the items for
both decision making and information preferences were the
same. The patients Ín BeÍseckerrs study rated, on a scare
from I to 5, how important it was for them to have

information about each decisÍon. .Arl respondents, young and

ord, desÍred an overwhermÍng amount of Ínformation.
Ãlthough patients wantàd an abundant amount of information,
most believed that they had ress responsÍbÍlÍty for making

medical decisions than thefr physicÍans.

Ellis and Leventhat (1993) studied the-information
preferences of 50 paediatríc cancer patients (ages g - 17)

and their parents. The researchers found that the chÍldren
wanted Ínformatíon on arr aspects of their disease and íts
treatment, particularly prog,nosÍs. Most of the chíldren
(762) wanted to know a percent chance of cure, no matter
what Ít was. onry 38% of parents wanted theír children to
receive this iìtormation.-. Most children (gsz) wanted to be

tord if they hrere terminally Ílr. Those chÍldren_who ürere

rnore knowredgeable of theír irlness (could state the
diagnosis and read consent forms) perceÍved a more actÍve
rore ín decÍsíon making than those wÍth a limited
understanding. The majoríty of chirdren and parents
perceived that treatment decisÍons were made by the
physicÍan. Most chirdren (96z) did not want to make their
own decisÍons about curative therapy, but 638 of adolescents
and 28å of younger chÍrdren wanted to partÍcÍpate ín
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paI1Íative treatment decisÍons.

To conclude this section, it can be saíd that if the
preference level for partÍcÍpatÍon in decision makÍng Ís
low, then ÍnformatÍon preferences are often not associated.
However, when subjects prefer to participate in decÍsron
making, there is usuarly an associatÍon. sÍnce preferences
were measured on varyíàg scares and there ulere some

inconsÍstencies in the resurts of studÍes a firm concrusion
cannot be'jreached. Hack et al. (Lggl) suggested that rack
of specifÍcity about the type of information'wanted may have
contrÍbuted to the probrem. rt can only be said that peopte
who prefer to participate in treatment decision making also
prefer to receive Ínformation about the irrness and it.s
treatment. Those who do not wfsh to partfcÍpate sometÍmes
want and sometimes do not want to receÍve the informatÍon.
MedÍcal Knowledqe

rnferenceÈ about the..effect of niedicar knowredge on
patients' preference to participate in decisfon mgking can
be drawn from several studies. patíents who preferred not
to engage in treatment decision makfng fert that they were
not qualified to take part (cassireth, zupkis et al., L9g0).
Blanchard et ar. (1988) found that patÍents of physÍcÍans
who had dfscussed test resurts with patÍents preferred to
particÍpate in decisÍon making. rt may be Ímpried that
patíents receivÍng such a discussÍon would be more

knowledgeable about theÍr medfcar. condÍtion that patients
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who dÍd not receive such a dÍscussion. Birey (1991) found
that patients who assessed themserves as having ress
knowledge about a partÍcurar situation wanted ress
partÍcÍpation in that situation. But, in situations where
they perceived themserves to have more knowredge, they
wanted more partÍcipatÍon. physicÍans wanted more Ínput
into decÍsion makÍng than non-physÍcians (Ende et ar 19go).
rt ís generarry assumed that physÍcÍans have more medicar
knowledge jthan non-physicians. patients preferred to
partÍcipate in medícar care decf sion making-iurren meàicat
expertise was not required but they had a row preference for
involvement in treatment decisions when Ít was required
(Thompson et âr, l9g3). Therefore, the amount of medÍcar
knowledge one has seems to effect desÍre for input into
medical decisions.

Sati.sfaction

PatÍents 'ìono pr"ferred to partiiipate were ress
satisfied (Blanchard et êr., i.9gg). Those who were ress
Ínterested in particÍpating were,,more satisfied with how

decisions were made, and more satisfied wÍth their overall
medical care (Ende, I9g9).
Psvchglogical Status

Those who preferred to participate Ín decisÍon making
were more hopeful than those that dÍd not prefer to
particÍpate (cassireth, Zupkfs, et âr., 19g0). ffhen asked
about particÍpating in decisÍons that required knowledge of
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themserves, patients appeared to have serf-confidence by
preferrÍng to partÍcipate in decision making (Thompson et
âl-, 1993)- hlaterworth and Luker,s (1990) patÍents felt
vurnerable and threatened and were more concerned with
preasÍng their nurses than in partÍcipatÍng in decÍsÍons
concerning their care. rn concrusion, it would appear that
patÍents who feel nopefut and serf-confident want to
partÍcipate while those who feel vurnerable and threatened,
accept the -care deIívery system and trust that their care
givers wíII make the right treatment choÍceé'on theì-r
behal f.

Demoqraphic Fqctors
ïn BeÍsecker's (l9gg) study, patfents over 60 years of

agle were firm about authorÍty resÍding wÍth the doctor whÍre
younger patÍents were more Ín favour of joÍnt contror in
decÍsion makÍng. However Beisecker et al. (Lgg4) found that
a woman's age 'ì^las not related to her'preference for
partÍcipation in dec.ision making. This may have leen
because Beísecker et ar.'s entÍre sample was relatÍvery
young. Blanchard et ar. (r9gg), cassireth, zupkÍs, et ar.
(L980), Ende et ar. (1999), Lrewerllm-Thonas et ar. (Lg9s),
strull et aI. (1984), and rhompson et at. (1993) found that
younger and more educated patients had a greater lÍkelihood
for preferrÍng participation Ín treatment decision makÍng.
Thompson et ar. found that age and education accounted for
25È of the varfance. Beisecker suggested that order people
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prefer ress Ínput into medÍcal decfsion making because they
carne of age when physicÍans were traditional power figures
to be revered and obeyed. Less werr educated patÍents
believed they did not have the knowledge that is essentÍal
in making informed treatment decÍsions, whÍre better
educated patients usualry had rnore ilrness-related
informatíon and or abiiity to determine the kÍnd and amount
of information they needed (Hack et aI. Igg4).

Females wanted to partÍcÍpate more then males
(Llewelryn-Thomas et êr., 1995). Mares and-åingre p-eopte
tended to prefer not to participate (Branchard et êr., Lggg;
Ende et ð1., r.9gg). rt wourd appear that preferences for
partÍcÍpatÍon in decision making are assocÍated with age,
educatÍon and gender.

Summary

Decisionar role. preferences varied when different
Ínstruments are used and when dÍfferent popurations are
studfed- patfents' preference for participation Ín
treatment decisÍon makÍng varied dependÍng on sftuational,
Íntrapersonar, and demographÍc factors. preference for
detaÍled ÍnformatÍon was usuarry greater in patients who
preferred active decision makÍng rores. Degner and sroan
(1992) demonstrated that the varídity of the resurts of
studies (BeÍsecker, t,gg4; Ende et ôr, lggg; Thompson et êr,
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1'993), in which the subjects were to respond as Íf they had
an Írlness that they did not have, can be questioned.
Thompson et ar.'s (1993) study underrined the importance of
tapping Ínto the type of knowredge patients brÍng to the
decision making situatÍon.

Two of Tirr et ar-'s (I"ggz) three criterÍa for
dÍfferentÍating preferences from petty wants have been
upheld. (1) preference for partÍcÍpation in treatment
decision'rhaking represented sincere attempts to weígh and
porrder varíous rore optÍons and assign .lratues to trlãir
outcomes - (2) serecting a preference for decÍsion makÍng
roles requÍred deriberatÍon about somethÍng of meaning and
Ímportance rather than a gratÍfÍcatÍon of a temporary
desire. However, the thÍrd criterÍon was not supported,
role preferences may not remaÍn stabre. LongÍtudinar
studÍes on decÍsion rore preferences have not been reported.

.\

since rore preferences can be affected by patÍents*
situational and intrapersonal factors, they may chansle over
time

Ãctual partÍcípatÍon in Hearth care Decision Makfng

rn thÍs section, the forrowing topics wirr be examined:
outcomes of patfent partícÍpation in treatment decísions,
actuar decisÍon makÍng roles, patient's and professionars,
rore perceptÍons, and barriers and enhancers of patÍent
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partícipatÍon.

Ouestionable Outcomçs

rn an experÍmentar study, King et ar. (1ggz) found that
using the Krantz Health opÍnÍon scare (Hos) was not herpful
in determÍnÍng which patients benefit from having control in
managing theír pain meãicatÍons after cardiac surgery.
severar patÍents dropped out of the study so that they courd
obtain a stronger anargesÍc. These patÍents exercised their
choÍce. KÍng et ar. specutated that *the lr.ri.¡r" àt
Ínterest is not an Índividuails general dÍspositfon as to
choice in hearth care but the actual choÍce one makes Ín
determÍnÍng the extent to whÍch one participates in a

specifÍc health care actívity" (p. 149).
I¡farrsto¡r et al. (1991) used the Hos to determine the

Ínteractíon effect of desire for control and having contror
or not havÍng tontrot over the type of Ìrntiemetic therapy
used by 74 chemother.apy patÍents with varÍous typgs of
cancer. Patients were randomly åssigned to choice or no
choíce groups. Each no choice patient was yoked to a choíce
patient- The no choice patient received the same antiemetÍc
treatment that was chosen by the choÍce partner. Although
the experimentar ÍnterventÍon was choÍce or no choÍce, onry
a majority of subjects, not all of them, correctly perceived
that they were being gÍven a choice or not. rt would have
been approprÍate to drop the subjects from the study who dÍd
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not correçtry perceive whether or not they had a choÍce.
However, arr patients really had a choice because they were
free to choose to continue or drop out of the study.
PatÍents Ín the study (hfallston et ar., L99l) wíth a

moderate lever of desÍre for behaviorar invorvement and who

were given a choice of type of antÍemetic, showed less
anxÍety, negative *ood, and nausea than those who were not
gÍven a choÍce. patients wÍth eÍther hÍgh or row desire for
involvemeät were not affected by the experímental
manÍpulatÍon.

Ãs in a prevÍous study of this kínd (lrrallston et al.,
L987), onty subjects who had a moderate desire for
Ínvolvement benefitted from beÍng gÍven a choice. However,

reactance occurred Ín those wÍth a hÍgh desire for
Ínvolvement .([rfallston et al., l,ggr). The researchers
suggested that reactance occurred because the choÍce between
interventions L.. ro.r-conseguentÍar. r't was as if they
really hao no choÍce. The fÍndings from these studÍes mugt

be Ínterpreted with caution becatrse the Hos lacks
specificíty to treatment decision makÍng, and because there
were problems wÍth the desÍgn of the studies.
Positive OuFcomes

several studÍes have assocÍated positÍve outcomes to
patient participatÍon Ín decisÍon makÍng. Brody et ar.
(1989) examined outpatÍents wÍth mostly minor Írtnesses.
The patients had the forlowing perceptions: 392 believed
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that their physicians had made all the decisions, L4z felt
that theír physÍcÍans had made most of the decisions, 442

thought that they and their physicÍans had shared decÍsion
makÍng'' and 3z indicated that they had made arl the
decÍsions independently. patÍents who perceÍved that they
played an active role reported ress concern about their
ilrness, less disco¡nfort and disfunctÍon and a greater sense

of personal control before visfting their physicians than
patÍents who perceived themserves as passÍve. one day after
the visÍt, patÍents who believed that they rr.a pr.vÈd an

actÍve rore had ress concern about the Ílrness, had a
greater sense of personal control, and r,lrere more satÍsfied.
one week after the vÍsÍt, patÍents who thought they had

prayed an actfve role perceÍved greater improvements in both
their symptoms and overalr medicar conditÍon than patients
who perceived they played a passive role.

DurÍng trlrrty minute.sessions prÍor to visitÍng
physícÍans, GreenfÍeld, Kapran and [rlare (].gss) as_s.Ísted 23

patÍents with peptic ulcers ín rèading their medÍcal records
and coached them in askÍng questions and in negotiating
medicar decÍsions with theÍr physÍcÍans. compared to a

control group (n=22) who received informatÍon about urcers
and a diagram of the gastrointestinal tract, the
experimental group reported. six to eight weeks later, fewer
limitations Ín physicar rore-rerated activities, a

preference for a more active role in medÍcal decisÍon
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making, and were more satÍsfÍed with theÍr care.
Morris & rngham (lggg) compared psychosocfar outcomes

of earry breast cancer patients who had and who had not been
offered a choice between mastectomy or breast conservÍng
surgery. They found that offerÍng a choice red to less
preoperatÍve psychologÍcal compraÍnts, to Ímproved reported
adjustments wÍth respett to resumption of work, better
attÍtude toward the future, ress r,r¡orry about dÍsease
recurrenõe!,' and Ímproved perceptÍon of coping wfth the
cancer experience.

lvforris and Royre (r.9gg) compared pre- and postoperative
anxÍety and depression Ín 30 breast cancer patÍents who had
and had not been offered a choÍce of surgical treatment.
clÍnÍcaI levels of depressÍon and anxÍety were seen pre-
operatively.and for up two months postoperatively
sÍgníficantry more often in women who were not gÍven a

choÍce. eltholgh their anxiety and depression continued, it
decreased over tÍme. Ãt 6 months postoperatively, the trend
remained but there was no longer,'a statistÍcal dÍfference
between the two groups. The researchers noted that patients
who had been offered a choíce had simÍrar preoperatÍve
levels of anxíety and depression to wonen wÍth benign breast
dÍsease and to patÍents undergoing surgery not rerated to
cancer. They concruded that breast cancer patÍents suffer
less if they are allowed to take part in treatment decÍsion
makíng.
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Farlowfíerd, Harr, Maguire, & Baum (r.990) examined,269
earry stage breast cancer patients under the age of 75.
women who were treated by physicians who offered a choÍce
between mastectomy or breast conserving surgery showed less
depression that those who were treated by surgeons who dÍd
not offer a choÍce.

Hopefulness has been associated wÍth a preference for
participation Ín decision making (cassireth, zupkÍs et al.
(1980)- 'sarderr and TrÍerweÍrer (i.g93) intervÍewed Lo

physÍcfans and 10 cancer patients to deter*irre tne þrocedure
used when a cancer diagnosis is discrosed. From this
information the researchers compired a questionnaire to
assess cancer patÍents' (n=56) views about how physicians
couLd enhance hopefurness when the dÍagnosis is disclosed.
The consensus amongi patients was that certain procedures
enhance hopefurness and others reduced Ít. physicíans
discussing arrù options for treatment, even those not that
are not reconmended, and the provísÍon of emotÍonaL support
were Íncluded in the disclosure procedures that Í.ncreased
hopefurness. Disclosure procedures that restrÍcted
informatÍon frow to the patient decreased hopefurness. The
researchers suggested it wourd be best for physlcÍans to
determine patÍent preferences for the conduct of the
treatment relationshÍp.
Neutral Outcomes

Levy, Herberman and Lee (1999) found there were no
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psychologícar advantages in terms of functÍonar status and
serf-reports of mood states and perceived social support Ín
ürofnen who were al10wed to choose between having mastectomy
or lumpectomy/radÍotherapy when they were compared to
patients who were randomly assÍgned to their treatment.
DemÍng (1989) found that anxiety was not related to breast
cancer patÍents' 1n=Bi) decisionar behavÍour. Hlrrmann
(1994) observed no relationship between the personarity
dimension'of repressÍon-sensÍtization to medical decisÍon
making or information seekÍng in critÍcalry-irr patìents.

To conclude, it appears there were eÍther no

differences or positive outcomes from involving patÍents in
the decisÍon making process. studies using. the Hos were
Ínconclusive.

- Decisign Makinq Roles

Decision making roles wfII be considered in
objectivery observed and'hypotheticai s'ítuations and Ín
descriptions of how .patíent participation in treatrnent
decÍsion makfng had been integrated Ínto actuar practice.
Recommendations sited in the riterature wirr be provÍded.
Observed

using Ín-depth interviews and observations to determine
Íssues surrounding the nature of rife and death decisÍon
making, Degner and Beaton (!ggr) concruded that most
patÍents Ín Manitoba assume rÍttre to no control in
treatment decÍsion making.
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Beisecker (r.9gg) found that age and preferences for
participation in decÍsÍon making had no effect on medical
rehabirÍtation patients' consumerist behaviour. on tape
recordfngs of patient-physÍcÍan interactions, she found that
patÍents, young and ord, demonstrated passive behavÍour.

^although younger patients had indicated that they herd
consumerist perceptions, ërs measured on an attitude scale,
and recognÍzed they had a right to have Ínput in medical
decisions,: most did not demonstrate an overt performance of
it during patÍent-physicÍan ínteractÍons. pätients--over 60

were less likely to berieve they had a rÍght to partÍcÍpate
in making medicar decisÍons. ^although armost harf of the
older patients wanted no input Ínto decision makfng, there
was no difference between young:er and older patients in
thefr actual behaviour.

Fisher (L9BB) observed ÍnformatÍon sharing and decÍsion
makÍng among dLmare patÍents and their physícians in two
AmerÍcan teachÍng hospitars over a síx year perÍod.. she
found that the physicians I instÍtutionar authorÍty gave them
an interactfonal edge and placed patíents at a disadvantage.
The researcher found that many women were not given
suffÍcÍent ÍnformatÍon to make reasonabre decfsions. Most
patÍents and physicians berieved that physÍcians knew what
was best for their patients and that physÍcians should be
the ones who make medicat decisÍons. patients usuarry
accepted the treatment recoflunended by the physician wÍthout
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questionÍng. [¡fhen patlents dÍd ask questÍons, they rarely
questÍoned the information presented or charlenged the
recommended treatment. The power and authority of
physicians Ín decísion makÍng was maintaÍned through
manipuratÍon of medÍcar informatÍon províded to patÍents and

because patients' comnents and questions were often blocked
or Ígnored- Requests irom patients that charrenged
physicians' authorÍty lead physicians to change topics to
morality. :'The researcher questÍoned whether many of the
medfcal decÍsions were made Ín the patientsi'best interests.

rn Engrand, Meredith (r993) conducted a quarítative
research study of surgeons, nurses, and theÍr patÍents. He

found that patients, Ín retrospect, were unhappy about the
decÍsion making aspects of theÍr intervíews with surgeons.
Retrospective negatÍve feerings were greater Ín patÍents
when surgery did not result in cure. patíents with negatfve
feerings tnoug'ììt that they did not hdve.the opportunity to
díscuss what they had just found out about themselves. They
$rere arso unhappy about the rack-'of specÍfic detaÍrs that
were given

surgeons in MeredÍth's (1993) study recognized that
there was an increasing trend of patients to want more

ínformation and be more involved in the decision making
process, but they were far from enthusÍastÍc about devotÍng
time to this endeavour. severar surgeons urere reructant to
share decÍsÍon making wÍth patients because they berÍeved
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that patients did not have the knowledge or wourd become too
emotionally upset. The physÍcÍans took responsibirity for
advising theÍr patients about the most approprÍate medÍcar
treatment for the medical condition. one surgeon stated,
nThose Ínsísting that no mastectomy be performed are makÍng
their own compromÍsen (Meredith, 1993). The surgeon spoke
pompously about hÍs or'her medícar knowredge, but was

obviously unahrare of the current research Ín breas-t cancer.
MeredÍth'found that when consent. forms ü¡ere signed, no
dÍscussion was offered in two thirds of the-tases u.ro *rrry
patients were not informed of commonly occurrÍng
comprications. From the nurses' point of view, too many
patients did not know what üras wrong with them or what the
surgÍcar procedure entailed. sutherland, Lockwood and rilr
(1990) found that cancer patients have difficurty
understanding consent forms. Nurses berieved that surgeons
shourd be moren rigorous Ín terrÍng pdtients the truth to
avoid "sowing seeds .of anxiety" (Meredith, L993)._. $then

Meredith observed actuar physÍcÍan-patient fnteractioRs,
patíents dÍd not partfcipate Ín decisÍon mal<Íng.

From the above studÍes, it can be concruded that
patÍents usualLy assume a passÍve role in treatment decision
making- PhysicÍan dominatíon of the patfent-physician
rerationship and the nanner Ín which information Ís shared
tends to keep patÍents passÍve.
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Hvpothetical

LevÍne, Gafni, Markham, and MacFarlane (l,ggl)
constructed a bedside vÍsual aid, whÍch they calred a

decÍsÍon board, to herp physÍcians transfer ínformation
derived from crinicar trÍars about the rísks and benefits of
adjuvant chemotherapy to erÍcit node negatÍve breast cancer
patients' preferences to have or not to have the treatment.
The instrument was found to be highry rerÍabre (kappa =

0-86)' acceptable and herpfur when Ít was tested on 3z newly
presenting patients wÍth high rÍsk, nod,e-n"gätirre ¡ieast
cancer patÍents.

YelLen, cerra, and LesrÍe (r,gg4) examÍned. 244 cancer
patÍents of arl ages treated at a tertiary cancer centre.
The patients were presented with hypothetical vignettes that
varied in terms of stage of disease and treatment toxÍcÍty.
PatÍents ü¡ere asked to choose the treatment gÍven with
respect to varnying revers-.of eÍther increasÍng cure or
extendÍng survival. patÍents h¡ere then gÍven a second set
of vÍgnettes with eÍther mÍrd or-severe treatments and
different probabirities of one year survivar. The

researchers found that older adults (n = 43) were no
dÍfferent than theÍr younger counterparts when it came to
agreeing to chemotherapy for both curatÍve and control
purposes. However, they dÍffered in terms of wÍrrÍngness to
trade survival for current quality of life.

Mazur and Hickam (i.gg4) found that patÍents' treatment
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preferences for long-tern versus short-term survÍval
benefÍts were Ínfruenced by the amount of verbar expranatÍon
about fÍve year survivar graphs that were presented to them.
Patients tended to minÍmÍze the importance of medium rançle
data unress it was pointed out to them. Mazur and HÍckam
(1993) f.und that framÍng had a effect on patíents,
preference for one treãtment or another. Dolan (1995) found
that patients are capable and willing to use the analytíc
hierarchy'process in makÍng treatment decísions.

Lrewerrlm-Thomas et ar. (19gs) presenteã go 
".i"".patients with eÍther neutrally, negatively, or posÍtÍvely

framed Ínformatíon about entering a chemotherapy crínicar
tríal. The researchers determÍned that the manner Ín which
the fnformation was framed had no effect on whether or not a
patient chose to enter the trÍar. Framing had no effect on
a patÍent's preferred decision making role.

[rlhen giveìr ÍnformatÍ.on and sone assistance Ín
interpretfng it ín hypothetÍcar sÍtuatÍons, patÍelrts make_

rational treatment decÍsÍons. FramÍngf was ÍnconsÍstent Ín
its effect on decÍsÍon makÍng.

fn Fractfce
-åfter dÍscussing treatment choices wÍth theÍr

physicians and receiving a two page retter expraÍnÍng two
treatment options: hormonal therapy with zoradex (goserelÍn
acetate) or surgÍcaI castration, Stage D prostate cancer
patients (n = 159) were given the opportuníty to choose
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theÍr treatment (cassÍreth et ar.(1gg9). Most of the
patÍents (782) selected Zoradex and, 22% chose orchÍectomy.
Three months later, patÍents and theÍr wives indicated they
r¡¡ere satÍsfied with theÍr choice of treatment and g3å saÍd
they would select the same treatment again.

Neufeld, Degner and Dick (1993) provÍded an

interventÍon strategy that was used in busy oncorogy crÍnÍcs
to herp breast and gynaecorogic cancer patients participate
Ín treatment decÍsion making to the extent that they
preferred. After ascertaining patÍents' .preierred 

decÍsion
making roles, nurses helped patÍents formulate questÍons for
the their physicians. prior to the medÍcar consurtatÍon,
nurses shared salient information with the physÍcians. The

nurse assumed the role of an active IÍstener throughout the
treatment decÍsion makÍng process that took prace durÍng the
medícal consultation and physicar examination. rf eÍther
the patÍent o.t tn* physic-Ían.appeareà not to understand each
others questions, the nurse rephrased the questio_n_. The
interventÍon strategy was desÍgned to decrease post-
decisionar regret about the serected treatment.

LeÍnster (1994) described how breast cancer patÍents
who prefer to participate ín treatment decision makÍng ü¡ere
assÍsted though the decision makÍng process and forrow-up
period. To clarify points and answer questÍons, a breast
care nurse was present throughout the consurtatÍon and
afterward. Later, during a home visÍt, the nurse elicÍted
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the patient's fínar decÍsion about the type of treatment she
preferred and gave the patient a contact telephone number.
The patíents receÍved detaÍred verbal and written
informatÍon and emotÍonal support.

rt can be concruded that progress in herpíng patÍents
to assume an active or corlaboratÍve role in treatment
decisÍon making, when ifri" ís the role they prefer, Ís
taking place Ín some practice settings
Recommended

PatÍent participation Ín the treatment âecisio'makÍng
process has been recommended when consíderable uncertaÍnty
exists relatÍve to the idear therapy. Examples are: (a)
radÍcar prostatectomy, externar beam radÍatÍon, or watchful
waiting ÍnÍtialry for rocarized (stage A or B) prostate
cancer (FIeming, [rrlesson, AIbertsen, Barry, and h/ennbergi,

1993; MontÍe, 1994); (b) to have or not to have adjuvant
chemotherapy ttr noae negative breast crnncer patients
(ffÍrlner & smÍth, Lg92); (c) treatment programs for order
women wÍth earry stage breast cancer (silrfman, Barducci,
Goodwin, Holmes & Leventhar, r.993); and (d) sprenectomy or
medicar treatment for advanced agnogenic myeloÍd metaprasÍa
(Benbassat, Gilon & penchas, 1990).

verhoef, starpers, verbeek, úrobbes and van Daar (rg91)
found that breast conserving treatnent yierded a better
guarity adjusted tÍfe expectancy than mastectomy for
treatment of stage r and rr breast cancer. The researchers
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suggested that patient preferences should pray a major rore
in treatment decÍsion makÍng in patÍents who wourd prefer
mastectomy to breast conservÍng treatment and Ín patÍents
with a hÍgh risk of local recurrence.

scorpigrione et ar. (tggs) found that 3gE of breast
cancer patients Ín rtary had received Ínappropriate surgery
wíth nore than two thÍrds attributed to the performance of
unnecessary mutÍlatÍng Halsted mastectomy. patÍent
participàÈfon in treatment decision maklng was recommended

as a method to promote more appropriate surgícal caie.
Arlowing patients a greater say Ín their care was one of ten
suggestions that JanÍgan (tggb) made for improvíng canada,s
health care system.

TÍ11 et ar- (Lggz) suggested that there is a need to
develop standards for the creation, assessment, and

communÍcation of evidence to herp transfer research resurts
into clinicar'lractice. --To Írlustrate their point, the
authors' considered.the probrems of decísÍon makilg Ín
circumstances where choice of thêrapy depends mainly on the
patient's preferences. TiLl et at. suggested that, Ín such
círcumstances, the tong term goar wourd be to deverop
criteria that courd be used to foster shared ratÍonal
decision makÍng.

StrulI et
perceptions of

aI. (L984) found that
health professionals

the decisional role
(n=50) were Íncongruent
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wÍth the perceptions of theÍr hypertensive patients (n=2La).
[rlhÍle 63e" of the patients claÍmed that they did not
partÍcipate Ín decÍsion makÍng, their hearth professÍonars
reported that patÍent non-partÍcipation ín decision makÍng
took prace in only z0z of the cases. Health professÍonars
thought that patÍents preferred to particÍpate ín Tgz of the
cases whire 53? of the patÍents indícated that they díd not
prefer any particÍpatÍon. overestimatÍon of patÍents,
perceived'rore occurred 4gB of the tÍme and underestimatÍon
occurred 6z of the tÍme when professÍonar '= 

-r""porr=à= 
ur".a

paired wÍth their patients' ansÌ4rers.

There is confrÍctÍng evídence about patient's
perceptions of their enactment of their preferred decÍsion
makíng rores. sutherland et at. (t9g9) found that patÍents,
preferred ro-le and the role they preceived they had assumed
was not signÍficantly different. ffowever Brody et ar.
(19s9) found t'ìrat there were no sÍgnificant interactÍons
between patÍents' pr.e-vÍsit rore preferences and gost-vfsit
rore perceptÍons. onry harf of Bírodeau's (rggz) breast
cancer patíents who preferred to have a collaborative
decision makÍng rore, perceived that they actuarry assumed
it when the decÍsion to have a lumpectomy or mastectomy r^ras

made. Blanchard et al. (Lggg) found that cancer patients
who preferred to participate Ín decision making.preceived
that they had been Ínvorved Ín the decÍsÍon making
interactÍon signÍficantry more that the observer noted.
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Branchard et ar.'s finding may offer a partÍar expranation
of why studÍes that used observation to determine decísion
making behaviour usuarly found patÍents to be more passÍve
than in studies that had patÍents assess their own decÍsíon
making roles.

rt can be concruded that practitíoners and patients do
not necessarily share the same perceptÍons of decisíon
makÍng rores that have been enacted. There Ís confrÍcting
evidence'about patient's perceptions of their actual
decision making rores and about patients' enãctm.rri-of thelr
preferred decisÍon making roles.

Patie.nt partiçÍpatÍon Ín DecisÍon Making

The effects of patient's preferences for informatÍon,
ÍnformatÍon.seekÍng behavÍour, and preferred decÍsÍon making
roles; practÍtioners' partnership buirding behaviours; the
health care aétf irrery sysÉem; and patients, knowledge on
patientsr partÍcipatÍon Ín treatment decÍsÍon making wilr be
dÍscussed in thÍs sectÍon.
Pat,ieqt preferences

The prevÍousry discussed studies about Ínformation
preferences and decÍsion making role preferences are
relevant to actuar decision making roles to the extent that
preferences effect actuar behaviour. .A,s Índícated
previously, confricting resurts were produced when patientsr
decÍsional role preferences were compared to roles that lvere
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actuarry assumed. sutherrand et ar. (19g9) found that
patÍents who prefer passive decision makÍng rores usuarry
enact their preferred decÍsion making roles. Birodeau
(I-992) found that when patients' preferred corraboratÍve
decisÍon making role they assumed their preferred decision
making role Ín onry s0å of the cases. rt wourd appear that
there are barriers preienting enactment of preferred
decÍsion making roles when patients want a collaborative
role. preiferences interact wíth sÍtuational and

Íntrapersonar factors to determfne actuar aetisional- rore
behavfour.

fnformation Seeking

fnformation Ís a prerequisíte for meanÍngful
particfpation fn decisÍon making. Newly dÍagnosed cancer
patients want information about theÍr diagnosis, treatment
and prognosÍs as well as Ínformation about the fmprÍcatÍons
of their diseaÈe and its-treatment od tneir physicar,
psychological, family and sociar welt-being (Kochevar,
1994). However, even when patients recognÍzed they had a
right to medÍca1 Ínformation, and demonstrated a desÍre for
informatíon, they were passÍve ab.ut seeking ínformatÍon
durÍng the patient-physÍcÍan interaction (BeÍsecker, Lggg).
Beisecker and Beisecker (r990) reported that arthough
patÍents were desÍrous of information on a wÍde range of
medÍcar topÍcs, they engaged ín few information seeking
behavÍours when comrnunÍcating with their physicíans.
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BeÍsecker and Beisecker found that ÍnformatÍon seekÍng
behavÍors had littre to do wÍth a desire for ínput Ínto
decisÍon makíng. fnstead, they suggested that ÍnformatÍon
seekÍng was assocíated wíth sÍtuationar varÍabres such as
length of Ínteraction, diagnosís, and reason for the vÍsÍt.
They reported that it usually took at reast 19 minutes
before patÍents starteä to engage Ín ÍnformatÍon seeking
behaviour but the median tÍme for visíts was Lg minutes.

suthertand et ar. (19g9) found that, in generar, the
cancer patients Ín theÍr study had perceiveá'themser-ves to
be active in obtaining rrrformatÍon. There was a trend
toward increased Ínformation seeking among patÍents who

preferred more participatÍon in treatment decisíon makÍng.
However, 638' of the subjects who wanted tittre or no
involvement -Ín decÍsion making al.so demonstrated high levels
of seeking information.

Barsevickn and Johnson (r9g0) studièd 36 !{omen who were
undergoing corposcopy. The women's informatÍon seeking
behavÍours were Ínfruenced by thêÍr preferences for
information and behavÍouriar involvement. rnformation
seeking was associated with havÍng confidence but it was not
assocÍated with fear, anger or depressÍon.

steptoe, sutcriffe, Ã,rlen, and coombes (rggl) found
that there r^ras generarly a hÍgh level of satÍsfaction wÍth
Ínformation provided about tests, symptoms and treatment Ín
77 hospÍtalÍzed cancer patÍents. The patÍents who were ress
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anxÍous and who reported the highest satÍsfactÍon with the
information they received, tended be the ones who had

ÍnformatÍon avoidant copÍng styles. They were also ress
knowredgeable about cancer. rt appears that maínly the
needs of people who avoid informatíon were beíng met. Those
who used informatÍon to cope hrere less satÍsfÍed with the
ínformatÍon provÍded .tra n.a greater anxiety. Arthough the
Ínformation seekers were more knowredgeable than the
Ínformatjdn avoíders, it seems that the ÍnformatÍon seekers
needs were not being met as werr as the information
avoiders.

Deming (1989) examined information seeking and

treatment decÍsÍon making behavÍour in g7 cancer patients
who chose mastectomy or lumpectomy/radiation. [úomen with an
internar rocus of contror and moderate anxiety partÍcÍpated
actÍvely Ín the treatment decisions while women with an

externar locusnof control.-.and Íntense ahxiêty tended to rery
on theÍr physicÍans .and signÍficant others. rnternar locus
of control correrated with more áctÍve ÍnformatÍon seekÍng.
Ã'nxÍety was not assocÍated with decÍsionat behaviour.
surgeon recommendatÍons hrere followed significantly more by
those who chose mastectomy than by those who chose
lumpectomy. The choÍce of mastectomy was associated wÍth a

hÍgher fear of recurrence, a lower fear of mutíration, and
lower body esteem whire the choÍce of rumpectomy was

associated wÍth lower fear of recurrence. higher fear of
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mutilation, and hígher body esteem. The mastectomy and

rumpectomy patÍents did not differ in their tevels of
anxfety or psychÍatríc symptoms.

Rakowski et ar. (r.990) Ín a terephone survey, found
that women were morê rikely than men to seek Ínformation and

that more frequent fnformatÍon seekÍng was associated with
favourabre responses tã severar health practÍces. They
proposed that informatÍon seeking is a component of personal
health piactf ce. shaw, hfÍrson and o'Bríen (Lgg|) exprored
the Ínfluence of informatÍon on the breast biopsy
experíence. Patients' uncertaÍnty about the possÍble
outcome led to feelÍngs of dÍstress. The major strategy
that they used to reduce their distress was to control the
amount and type of incoming information.

Manfredí, Czaja, prÍce, Buis, and Janiszewski ( j.993)

explored ÍnformatÍon seekÍng behaviours of zsr cancer
patíents and tLeir relatives who obtâined specific treatment
related informatÍon from the cancer rnformation service
(crs) and compared them to 262 hospitarÍzed cancer patients.
Ãpproximately half of the hospital ízed patients had sought
information from at least one other source besides theÍr
physícians. The hospitalized Ínformation seekers were
similar to the crs patients fn that they were more rikery
than theÍr non-Ínformation seekÍng counterparts: (a) to
have fert more stressed when they hrere ffrst diagnosed, (b)
to have sought a second opÍnÍon, (c) to have been seen at
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more hospitals and by rnore physicíans, (d) to prefer
greater informatÍon about and invorvement Ín their treatment
plans, and (e) to have been ress confÍdent that physicÍans
arways have the most current cancer knowredge. The majorÍty
of the information seekers were rooking for expranatory
Ínformation about theÍr cancer or treatment. Most wanted
the ínformation betw""r, tn" tÍme they hrere diagnosed and
starting treatment. The hospitarized patfents tha.t dÍd not
seek Ínfcirmation had Less defined questions and consurted
fewer sourcesi onry a few of them received tie type 

-of

information provided by the crs, and they were ress rÍkery
to discuss the information obtained from various sources
with their physicÍans.

Marcus, lrloodworth, and strickrand (r.993) found that the
vast majorit¡ of carrers to the crs are femare, white, and
of middle-class background and that most calrs related to
cancer treatme'ìt issues. .The researchebs suggested that the
CrS can influence behaviour, ín partÍcular, Ínformation_
seekÍng behaviour. fn a meta-anáIysis of patient_physician
communÍcation, Hall, Roter, and Katz (LgSg) also found that
females, whites and people Ín hÍgher socioeconomic crasses
seek and receive more Ínformation than theÍr counterparts.

rt can be concruded that information seeking is an
adaptive response to being diagmosed wÍth cancer, patrents
who prefer to partfcipate in treatment decisÍon makíng are
information seekers, and women tend to seek more informatÍon
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than men. rt courd be inferred that cancer patÍents who

prefer to partícipate in treatment decísion making but who

are not gÍven informatÍon or who do not have access to
Ínformation are thwarted from participatÍng as they wourd
prefer in treatment decÍsion makÍng and from using their
preferred copíng mechanÍsm, information seeking,, in deating
with the cancer experÍence. rn contrast, cancer patÍents
who do not want to partícÍpate in treatment decÍsi.on making
and who cope with the cancer experience by avoidíng
information are usuarry satisffed wíth the intormation gÍven
by theÍr physicÍans.

PartneFshÍp BuÍldÍnq

Halr et ar. (lggg) defÍned partnershÍp buirdíng as

elevating the patientls status within the provÍder-patíent
relationship to Íncrease the lÍkelihood of patÍent
partícipation. Mutuarfty ín giving and receiving
information, dlt"ulf shing-.a warn caring psychorogÍcal
atmosphere and taking a ress controrlÍng role are_ components
of partnershÍp buíIding in the pàtfent-practÍtioner
relatÍonship. Halr et ar. found a posÍtive association
between partnership buirding and patient satÍsfactÍon.
Mutuallty depends on the beliefs of the person with the most
po!ûer fn the relatÍonshÍp and the generar atmosphere that
accompanies the structure in which health care is derÍvered.
sharing contror with the patÍent requires the provider to
expend more effort and time to negotiate and communicate
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Northouse, 19g7).
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medÍcal model (Northouse

caring. The patÍents of physÍcians who demonstrated
caring actíons preferred to partÍcÍpate in decision makÍng
(Blanchard et ê1-, i.gsg). Roberts, cox, Reíntgen, BaÍrÍe, &

GibertÍni (1gg4) found that breast cancer patÍents have a
better psychorogicar ailjustment when physÍcÍans use
psychotherapeutÍc techniques duríng the ínterview when the
cancer dÍagnosis Ís discrosed. patients in the Roberts et
aI. study indÍcated that theÍr physicÍans' iårÍng ai-titude
$¡as more important to them than information giving. The
specifÍc surgeon behaviours that facititated patient
adjustment incruded: expressing empathy, arlowing sufficient
tfme for patients to absorb the cancer dÍagnosis, providing
information, and engaging the patient in decÍsion makÍng.
Patients in ìne Branchard et ar. (t9gg) study who receÍved
carÍng behavío'ìrrs from their physicÍdns.had a greater
preference for participatÍng in decision makrng. 

_caring
behavÍours may have a positive effect on patient
partÍcipation in decÍsíon makÍng

fnformatÍon qiví{¡q. In a mêta_analysÍs, HaIl et aI .

(1988) summarized the resurts of 4r studies that measured
provider behaviors in medical encounters. provider
behavíors were grouped accordÍng to informatÍon givÍng,
guestÍons, competence, partnershÍp buirding and socio-
emotionar behaviors. Greater patÍent satÍsfaction was
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correlated to more informatíon given. correlations between
provÍder behavÍors, patient varÍabres and provider
background varÍabres were extracted. The meta-anarysÍs
lndícated that (r) more Ínformation was gíven to femare
patients and to patients in hígher sociar classes, (z) as
patÍent age Íncreased more information was gíven, and (3)
patient recarl and comþrehension Íncreased when providers
gave more Ínformation, asked less guestíons, eleva-ted the
patient's:status withÍn the relationshÍp by enlisting more
patÍent input and used more posÍtive talk. -inlomen 

obtainea
more informatÍon because they asked for more, not because
more information is volunteered by doctors (trlalren, ÍrlaitzkÍn
& Stoeckte, j,g7g) .

rn a revÍew of patÍent-physicÍan communÍcatÍon, Roter,
et ar. (L988) found that physÍcians contribute approxÍmatery
60å of the tark during medical encounters. The researchers
found that a¡o'Lt hatf of patÍent ÍntêractÍon time Ís devoted
to information giving, 202 to positive talk, 62 to 7g each
to questÍon asking, socÍar conversatÍon, and negative tark,
and L0% to partnership buÍldÍng

ffypertensive patients who had been treated by nurse
practitioners or crinicar pharmacísts reported receivÍng
more information than those cared for by physÍcfans (strull
et al- 1984)- Roter et ar. (199r) found that femare
physicfans engage in more informatfon givÍng than mare
physicÍans. street (199L) argued that the amount of medfcal
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ínformation provided to patients by theír physicÍans is
infruenced by patient characterÍstÍcs and the patient,s
communfcation style. streetrs analysÍs of audÍovisuar
recordÍngs revealed that ínformation about diagnosÍs r^¡as

associated with the patÍentrs anxiety, education, and
questÍon askÍng. rf the patÍent asked or expressed concern,
then informatÍon about'treatment was gfven. partnershlp
building behavÍour on the part of the physicÍan that
solicitefl :patÍent concerns, questions and opiníons opened
the door for patíent expressiveness and asséLtiveneè-s.

SÍminoff (L992) examíned the provisíon of ÍnformatÍon
to patÍents for the purpose of informed consent and

concruded that givÍng patÍents adequate ínformation usualry
impacted positÍvery on theÍr psychorogicar and physÍcal
weI I -being.

Borgers et ar- (r.993) found sg? of 40 cancer patíents
Íntended to díÈcuss topics of ilrnesd and treatment wÍth
their specÍarÍsts- The researchers suggested that
motÍvating factors for cancer patÍents to plan a dÍscussion
wÍth their specÍalists were fear, uncertaÍnty, and

dÍssatisfaction with informatÍon received. rn 222 of tne
cases, cancer patÍents dÍd not achieve their planned
discussÍon. T.n 252 of the cases, achÍevement of the planned
discussion occurred due to the Ínitiative of the specialist
or the patient's companion. The researchers concluded that
Ínformation seeking of cancer outpatients is infruenced by:
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patients' needs, values and betíefs; unexpected situatÍons;
patients' skitls; and specÍalists, and companÍons,
behaviour.

Both nurses and physicians courd improve theÍr patÍênt
education strategies. t¡lhen nursing staf f provided patient
educatÍon, zyrinski (1993) found that teaching strategies
were restricted to infbrmatfon gÍvÍng or advÍce gÍving that
was not arways effective and that patients were not actively
Ínvolved -í'n the rearnÍng process. Few physicÍans provide
information aids to accompany the informatióir tney p-rovÍde
in spite of the reports that cancer patients have poor
recall and comprehension of the information they receÍved
(Tattersarl et ar. r9g4) . Tattersarr et ar. determined that
most cancer patÍents prefer a take-home audiotape of their
initÍal consultation with a medical oncorogÍst rather than
an ÍndÍvÍduaiizea summary retter. Hack et ar. (r,gg4) found
that patÍents ù¡no preferred to collaborate in treatment
decisÍon makÍng preferred a summary letter over a-tape
recording whf le passive patients.,preferred either a summary
letter or no written ÍnformatÍon. There was no difference
in effect on recall, anxÍety or depressÍon between havÍng
been given an audiotape or a sunmary retter (Tattersarr et
ê1., L994). Tattersarr et ar. found that patíents used the
rearning aids to review the information presented and to
share the Ínformation with relatíves and friends.

Teasdale (1993) suggested that reframing and empowerÍng
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interventions were better than providing informatÍon Ín a
neutrar way wÍth no direct attempt to influence the
inferences that patients make. rt was argued that hearth
professÍonals rarery offer expranatÍons 1n a neutral manner.
rnstead they have bÍases about what is best for the patÍent
and use ÍnformatÍon to induce patients to respond
accordingly.

Miyaji (1993) observed that physicians use theÍr power
to contror ÍnformatÍon through their manaçlement of the
information giving process. The researcher-¡ouno tiat
physicians I discourse justified theÍr control over
information gÍvÍng. The study ÍndÍcated that ÍnformatÍon
about treatment was nore readiry shared than information
about prognosis and that the way physÍcians contror
Ínformation givÍng hras closely related to their own
emotional copÍng methods, Ínstitutional and legal
constraints, riìd po*"r rerationshÍps ämong patients,
physÍcians, and other care_çJivers

ft can be concluded that carê_givers provide
information- However, theÍr use of strategÍes that improve
patient recall, comprehension and applicatÍon often reaves
much to be desired' rn many instances, information Ís
provided only if patÍents dÍsplay a need for it.
unfortunatery, patÍents often do not revear their desire for
information to their care givers. However, giving detaÍred
informatÍon to all patÍents is not Índicated because some
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patients cope by avoÍdÍng Ínformation. Lantos (r.gg3)
pointed out that physÍcians have routinery withherd
ÍnformatÍon from patÍents sÍnce the tÍme of HÍppocrates and
that providÍng patients wÍth truthfur informatÍon Ís a
relatÍvely new standard.

BelÍefs. LeberatÍ et al. (1990) found that the
likerihood of rtarian þhysicians, preferences for type of
surgery to treat breast cancer was influenced more.by theÍr
specÍarity: and the extent to which they fert that patients
should have a rore in treatment decÍsÍon makíng thañ- by
dÍfferences in berÍefs about treatment outcomes. Those who
believed that patients should have a rore Ín treatment
decision making were more rÍkery to offer theÍr patÍents a
choÍce between lumpectomy or mastectomy. surgeons and
Ínternists were rnore supportÍve of tradÍtÍonar radÍcar
technÍques. The researchers suggested that onry Ígnorance
or dÍstrust ofùresurts frgm crinicar trÍars courd account
for the berÍefs of physicÍans who thought that radicar
surgery was the sole admissibre t.reatment for breast cancer.

BeÍsecker et ar - (rgg4) surveyed 67 0ncorogists and g4

oncorogy nurses and 288 patÍents from a women,s clinÍc. The
oncol0gists, nurses, and women arr belÍeved that the
physÍcÍan shourd bear most of the responsÍbirity Ín makÍng
medicar decÍsions. However, the nurses believed that breast
cancer patÍents should have more decision making responsibly
than the women berieved. The oncorogists berieved that
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breast cancer patients shourd have ress responsibirity than
the women berÍeved. surgicar oncorogfsts advocated more
patient ínvorvement in decÍsion makfng than medÍcar or
radiatÍon oncologists.

Beisecker et ar- (rgg4) found that oncorogfsts, gender
was not a sígnifÍcant factor assocÍated with beliefs about
patÍent particÍpatÍon in treatment decision making. This
fÍndÍng confrÍcted with Beisecker and Murden,s (Lggz)
finding that mare physicfans advocated ress patient Ínput
Ínto medÍcar decision making than did femare'physici-ans.
Arthough there is evÍdence that order patÍents are treated
dÍfferentry that younger patients (yerren et ar., rgg4),
Beisecker et ar. found that oncorogists and nurses reported
that their beriefs about incruding patÍents Ín decisÍon
makíng were not affected by patÍents' ages. sociar
desirabflity may have accounted for their responses because
ít is politiceiìly correct--to treat pàtients equally. Irrhen

BeÍsecker et ar. asked what other information respondents
needed for them change their responses about deci.ding who
shourd take responsÍbirity for treatment decision makÍng,
nurses and a small number of oncologists fndicated patient,s
preference for rever of Ínvorvement Ín decÍsion making.

Nursing theorÍsts such as KÍng and orem have haired the
benefÍts of patÍents participating Ín prannÍng their own

care and of patients undertaking self-care actÍvities.
However, zyrÍnskÍ (1993) found that postoperatÍve patients
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have a low expectatfon of being Ínformed or of particÍpating
in their care. Teasdale (1993) noted that Ín hospÍtar
settÍngs, opportunÍtles for patient contror are not obvÍous
and that Ít wourd be a charrenge for nurses to ÍdentÍfy
sÍtuations in which patíents courd meaningfurry exercíse
control over events.

To concrude, physïcians adhere strongry to the berief
that they shourd be the ones who are prÍmarÍry responsÍbre
for makirtçi medfcar decÍsions. Nurses are strongier advocates
for patients being invorved Ín makÍng decisións a¡oùt their
care than patÍents and physicians. However, not arr
patÍents are ready or willÍng to assume a collaborative role
in treatment decÍsÍon making and the hospÍtar environment
may make patÍents' opportunÍties to partÍcipate Ín decÍsion
makÍng ress obvÍous. rt wourd appear that nurses and
patÍents who prefer a collaborative role in treatment
decision makin'| are more -Ínclined to 'fÍt into the
compensatory moder while physÍcíans and passive patients ?.e
more inclined to fft the medical,model.

As indicated earríer, Beisecker & Beisecker (r.9go)
noted that consumerÍst behavÍour Ín patÍents usualry did not
begin after the patÍent and physicÍan interacted for L9

mÍnutes. Thís Ís a significant findÍng sÍnce BeÍsecker and
Beisecker found that the median vfsit rasted rg minutes.
Roter, Lipkin and Korsgaard (1991) found that the average
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vÍsÍt to a mare physicían rasted zo.3 mÍnutes whire femare
physicÍan vÍsÍts rasted an average of 23.g minutes.

Busby and Girchríst (Lgg2) studied the vÍews of 33

consurtants, L4 nurses and eÍght patÍents to revear the
nature of ward rounds. They found that medÍcar staff
dominated the proceedings and other hearth care
professÍonals had littïe invorvement. patÍents receÍved
rittre expranation and had much diffÍculty underst-andÍng the
discussiods. rf this study Ís representatÍve of most ward
rounds then patÍents are certaÍnry not províâed with trre
type of information they need to participate in treatment
decision making and they are not beÍng ÍnvÍted ínto a
partnership relatÍonshÍp about theÍr care.

Meredith (1993) found that the time Íntervar between
disclosure and the decision to have surgery u¡as too brief
for the patients to have their opÍnions of the matter
considered. nL suggested-.that clinÍcar. character of the
dÍscourse that had defÍned the meetÍng prevented patÍents
from having input into the decision even when there was

sufficÍent time- rt wourd appear that the crÍnicar
dÍscourse that MÍshrer descrÍbed in rgg4, that dÍsallowed
the patients' rÍfeworrd to enter the scene, was arive and
well' MeredÍth (L993) found that patÍents $rere aware of the
time constraints whire meeting with their surgeons and were
carefur not to consume more than their alrotted share.

The power of the physician and the environment Ín which
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hearth care Ís provÍded can effect patíent-practÍtÍoner
information frow whÍch Ín turn effects patient partÍcÍpation
Ín medÍcal decÍsion makÍng.

Knowledqe

I¡teeks (Lgg4) suggested that ff patÍents were
knowredgeabre of the expected outcomes of treatment optÍons
and were gÍven the opp'ortunity to have to have comprete
decisionar autonomy, they wourd receive therapy congruent
wÍth theÍr'preferences. Few patients want comprete autonomy
but many prefer shared decÍsion making. ïf -âctive 

àr
col'laborative decÍsÍon making is to be achieved by those who
prefer it, patÍents must inform their care gÍvers about
their preferences, and detaired medÍcar Ínformation must be
provÍded to patients who prefer it (hleeks , j.gg4) .

rnformatÍon needs. MackÍrrop et ar. (i.ggs) intervÍewed
1'00 cancer Àtpatients in Kingston, ontario. Ãrr except two
patÍents recoghired that -the1r had caricer and gz were abte to
correctly identffy their type of tumour. patients
expectations of cure was Ín agreement with their.physicians
in only 37 cases. Most patfents (n=57) were more optimÍstic
and six patients were more pessÍmistic than theÍr
physicians. Because most patÍents were unrealÍsticarry
optimistic about the progress of their disease the
researcher felt that the patients were not capable of making
approprÍate treatment decÍsions. serious mísunderstandÍng
of patients' perceptÍons armost arways went unrecognized by
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their physÍcÍans. The researchers suggested that some of
the patients' misunderstandings may have been the result of
too optÍmÍstícarry presented poor prognoses even though an
attempt to discuss the dfsease honestly with the patient had
been made- The study ÍndÍcates that patients, informatÍon
needs are not being met at a sufficient lever to allow
partÍcÍpatÍon in decis'Íon making.

DerdÍarÍan ( r.gg6 , I-9gTa, r.9gzb) assessed the _

ÍnformatÍon needs of 60 cancer patients who had receÍved
their dÍagnosÍs from one to Lg days previouÉiy and were
antícipatÍng their initÍar treatment. Ä hierarchfal pattern
of four major categories of Ínformatíon needs $rere

ÍdentifÍed (disease > personal > family > socÍaL
relationshfps). rnformatron needed Ín the disease concerns
category Íncluded: nature, extent and etiology of disease;
nature .""ort" and conseguences of tests; nature, Íntended
and unÍntended consequences of treatfiren.t; facts and
implicatÍons of prognosÍs. rnformation in the category of
personar concerns included implÍoatíon for self, .career,
modifÍcatíon of future prans, physÍcar functionÍng,
resources to maintain physÍcaI and psychological well_being,
and how to handle emotionar disturbances. rnformatÍon needs
in the family category incruded how to handre the impact on
spouse, chÍIdren, parents, and sibrings. rnformatÍon needs
Ín the socÍar concerns category incruded ÍmprÍcatÍons for
communication, interaction and attainment of assistance
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related to job/career relationshÍps, specÍal interest groups
relationshÍps, reisure group rerationshÍps and future
relatíonships- The Ínformation needs of patÍents
demonstrated congruency with the harms, threats and

resources related to the ÍmprÍcations of the dÍagnosÍs. The
researcher concluded that indÍvfduals seek information to
appraise harms, threat's and resources when encountering
harmful or threatening events

Brandt (r9g1) deveroped a instrument to measure the
specÍfic learning needs of cancer patients ñâving ràdiation
implant therapy. The rerationshÍp of ínformation needs to
patients' preference to participate Ín treatment decÍsion
makÍng was not reported. Birodeau (Lggz) measured how

breast cancer patients prioritized their informatíon needs
and found that breast cancer patÍents who preferred actÍve
or colla¡orative decision making roles had different
hierarchial p"bfiles of ínformatfon rieeds than patients
preferrÍng a passive role. Davidson (1993) determÍned there
was no reratÍonship of informatÍon needs of *.r, ,ran
prostate cancer to their decision makÍng role preferences.
However, Manfredí, Czaja, BuÍs, and Derk (t993) found that
patÍents with strong information needs preferred to
particfpate in treatment decisÍons. Manfredi et ar. found
that most of their subjects needed more information about
their illness and treatment than was provided by theÍr
physicÍans.
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To assess discharge rearnÍng needs, Bubera and Garroway
(L990) deveroped a s0 Ítem forced choÍce LÍkert format

(ptNS) based on responses from
30L medÍcal-surgÍcal patíents Ín a large teachíng hospÍtal
Ín ontario who were afiticfpating return home withín T2

hours- To improve patient understandÍng,, the items were
worded Ín one dÍrection. seven subscales (medÍcatÍons,
activitles of riving, feerÍngs related to condi¡f6rnr
community :and fo110w-up, treatment and comprÍcatÍons,
enhancing quarity of Life, and skin care) which accãunte¿
for 56.18 of the varíance, h¡ere isorated through factor
analysÍs- Bubera and Garloway reported that patÍents who

had marignant diseases and who hrere femare had more

information needs than those wÍth benign diseases and who

were mare. 
.They found arso that Ínformation needs were

positivery correrated with length of hospÍtalization, number
of dÍscharge niLaications,-.-arrd patients,. perception of the
infruence of the irrness on their rives. using the same

tool, Galroway, Bubera, McKÍbboni Mccay and Ross (1993)
found that postoperatfve rung cancer patÍents (n=40)
expressed a hÍgh number of information needs. The

informatÍon needs that were most frequently identÍfÍed by
pre-discharge postoperative rung cancer patíents were:
informatÍon to help them prevent, recognÍze and make

Judgements about comprications and informatÍon about
actÍvity guÍdelines, incisfon care, and how their illness
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would effect theÍr Iives.

specific information needs and how they are measured
dÍffers among studÍes. rnformatÍon needs at the time of
dÍscharge from hospitar may become increasÍngry important to
patients who expect to be responsible for self-care
activities- rt can be concruded that although cancer
patients have a high neea for Ínformation, and the manner Ín
which care givers provÍde it needs to be improved -s' that
patÍents'comprehend the rearÍty of their situations.
[rrithout rearÍstic knowredge, partÍcrpation in aecisio'
makÍng usurped. However, reratÍonshÍp of information needs
to decisÍon making role preferences is Ínconcrusive.

Discharge teachÍng. fn a meta_analysis of IO2
studÍes, DevÍne and cook (1996) found that psychoeducatÍonar
Ínterventions have a positÍve effect on recovery, paÍn,
psychological werl-being and satisfaction wÍth care Ín
hospitarized dhurt surgÍcar patÍents. to prepare patÍents
to care for themserves after discharge from hospitar and to
prevent postoperatfve complfcatÍons, nurses provÍde
dÍscharge teaching. DecisÍon making can be Ínherent Ín
self-care activities. Edwards, Broadwater, Berr, Ames &

Barch (L988) were abre to decrease the average rength of
hospital stay for mastectomy patients from Lo.s to 4.3 days
by teachÍng patients serf-care for theÍr surgÍcal wounds and
draÍns. PatÍents were dÍscharged with drains Ín prace
usualry wÍthin 72 hours after surgery without any
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sÍgnifÍcant changes in rates of comprications. Ãrthough
nothÍng was mentioned about involving patÍents in decisÍon
makÍng, these patÍents wourd have to make decisÍons while
carryÍng out the their serf-care to Ídenti fy if the wound
was healing, if an ÍnfectÍon was developing, if the amount
and character of drainage was within normal rimits ín order
to know when to reqoesì assfstance.

hlÍrriams et ar- (lggg) found that mastectomy and
hysterectomy patients who receÍved teachÍng pre-operatÍvery
requÍred neither promptÍng nor assistance Ín'the initiation
and completion of amburation tasks whereas uninstructed
patÍents did not initiate or comprete specffÍc tasks Ín
spite of promptÍng and physicar assistance from the nurse.
Measures taken one month later indÍcated that the Ínstructed
group was performing self-care activitÍes at home

sÍgnificantly better than and more frequentry than the
uninstructed g'Iorp

It can be concluded that dÍscharge
effective in helping patÍents Ím¡llement
activÍtíes. However, there is a dearth
the relatÍonshÍp of dÍscharge teachÍng
particÍpation in decisÍon makÍng.

Comprehension. Cassfleth, Volckmar and Goodman (LggO)
found that 50å of 103 patÍents receivÍng radÍatÍon therapy,
expected to be cured- of the 57 who were receÍvÍng
palrÍative radÍotherapy, one third berÍeved they might be

teaching gan be

seI f-care

of data specific to
to patient
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cured' ExperÍenced patÍents perceÍved themselves to be less
knowledgeabre than they actuarry were. Mackirtop et
al.(1988) found that in 100 cancer patients, 22 mísperceived
the intent of theÍr therapy, L9 misperceived or were unsure
Íf their disease was loca1 ízed or metastatÍc, and 63

misperceived the probabírÍty of cure with most being overry
optimistÍc. They foun'd that order and ress ectucated
patients were more likely to mÍsconstrue the Íntent of their
treatmenti rn a meta-anarysis, Harr et ar. (19sg) found
that patÍent recalr and understanding increá'sea whei more
information was given and when care-gíver partnership
building behavÍours !{ere evÍdent.

Denial of ÍnformatÍon gÍven, confusÍon over detaÍls,
and emotionar dÍstress arr Ínterfere with comprehension.
Eden, Black and Emery (1993) suggested that comprehensÍon Ís
improved when ÍnformatÍon giving sessÍons are taped, sÍmpler
language is us'Ld, and comprex ÍnformâtÍon Ís repeated.

Hypotheses

The forrowing hypotheses derÍved from the riterature
revfew wÍII be tested.
1- The majorÍty of patients wÍrr prefer passive decÍsion
makÍng roles.
2- The preference orders of the majority of patients wÍrr
be consistent wÍth the existence of a psychorogÍcar
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sharing and gfving auray decisÍon

3' PatÍents' preferred rore Ín decÍdÍng to have surgery
wÍlr be the same as theÍr preferred rore Ín making the
postoperatíve care decision that they selected as most
Ímportant fn whÍch to partÍcÍpate.
4- Patients preferriirg colraboratÍve and active decÍsÍon
makíng rores wÍrr be greater in number than those .assumÍng
collaboratÍve and actÍve roles
5. Patients who assume corraborative and ábtive oãcisíon
makÍng roles wÍrr indÍcate the same amount of need for
Ínformatfon about post-dÍscharge serf-care management as
patients who assume passÍve decision makÍng rores.

Summary

ParticipaLion of the..cancer patÍent Ín treatment
declsion makÍng is a complex matter. It depends 

9nintrapersonal, situatÍonar and demographic variabres such as
beliefs about who shourd be responsibre for making the
decísions, patfents' confidence Ín theÍr own knowledge, the
psychorogical and physÍcaI hearth status of the patient, the
amount of medÍcar Ínformation patients obtaÍn and
comprehend, and partnershÍp buirdÍng behavÍours of the
health care professionar. Not alr patients are ready to
partÍcÍpate in heath care decisÍon making or to receive
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detaired Ínformatíon about theÍr irlness and its treatment.
Therefore assessment of decision making preferences and
ÍnformatÍon needs is requÍred.
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CHAPTER 3

METÍÍODOLOGY

The methodorogy chapter incrudes a descrÍption of the
desÍgn of the study, populatÍon, settÍng,, sample, data
corlection procedures and probrems, Ínstruments, and data
analysÍs.

Study DesÍgn

A combination of methodologies was used for this
descriptive survey. A method of paired comparisons based on
L- L. Thurstone's Law of comparative Judgement (Dunn-RankÍn,
1983) was used to rank nine postoperatÍve care decisions. A
card sortÍng procedure was used to determÍne the order of
surgical treatìnent decision rore preÈerences. HavÍng
subjects serect one Ítem from a list or an array of Ítems
was used to determÍne their preferred postoperatíve care
decisÍons, theír perceÍved postoperatÍve care decisfon
making roles, ês well as their perceÍved surg,ical treatment
and postoperative care decision makíng roles. The patÍent
Learning I'teeds scare, deveroped by Bubera and Garroway
(L990)' was used to measure pre-discharge information needs.
.å semÍ-structured intervÍer{ was used to obtain patÍent,s
thoughts about theÍr experience Ín the decÍsÍon makÍng
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process and theÍr information needs.

PopulatÍon and SettÍng

Newly diagnosed cancer patients who underwent surgÍcar
treatment and who were withÍn three days of expected
dÍscharge from the st. Boniface Generar HospÍtar in
[tfÍnnipeg, Manitoba were studied. fn Manitoba, the- l9g5
cancer eStÍmates are S,300 new cases and 2,550 deaths
(CanadÍan Cancer StatÍstics, 1.995). Thirty_sight pàrcent ot
the cancer cases ín ManÍtoba were treated with surgery arone
and 9LE had surgery at some point during their Íllness
(vachon et âr, 1gg0). The number of surgerÍes performed
specifically for newry diagnosed cases was not avaÍrabre.
ÃpproxÍmatery 25 to 30 cancer operations per week were
performed at the st. Boníface Generar Hospitar when the data
for this stua/ was corrected. The hôspftar is the seconcl
largest teaching hospitar Ín Manitoba and is affiriatêd with
the University of ManÍtoba

SampIe

The forrowÍng crÍterÍa were used to serect a
convenÍence sanple of newly diagnosed cancer patients:
diagnosed wÍth cancer wÍthín the past LgO days; over the age
of 18 years,. having had either prostatectomy, hysterectomy,
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mastectomy, breast conservíng surgery, gastrÍc or íntestÍnar
resectÍon, nephrectofty, pneumonectomy, l0bectomy or wedge
resection as a treatment for cancer; expected by the nursÍng
staff to be dÍscharged from hospítar wÍthin three days; and
not experiencÍng severe physicar or psychol0gicar dÍstress
as assessed by the nursÍng staff. patÍents who had
sígnÍficant diffícurty wÍth cognÍtÍon, readÍng and
communicating Ín EnglÍsh were excruded. consecutive
patÍents were Ínvited to participate. The projected time
frame for data correction was three months o. r"ss ìo
colrect data from 75 to 100 patÍents. However, after seven
months of data collectíon, a sample 51 subjects was

obtaÍned.

protection of the RÍghts of Human subjects

The apprci\¡ar for thÍ.s research ùas. obtaÍned from the
university of Manítoba Facurty of NursÍng Ethicar_ RevÍew
committee (see ÃppendÍx å). Every potentÍar subject was
presented wÍth a wrítten and verbar explanation of the
study. Potentiar subjects were informed that they r,rrere

under no obrÍgation to partÍcÍpate in the study, were free
to refuse to answer any or arr guestions at any time after
enterÍng the study, and could díscontÍnue partÍcipation at
êny tÍme. A copy of the consent form Ís presented Ín
Appendix B.
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rf a subject reguested a summary of the resurts of the

study, the name and address of the subject was recorded in a
separate notebook whÍch was kept Ín a rocked cabinet. ã,fter
the summary resurts were maÍred, the notebook was destroyed.
Names and addresses were not attached to the informatÍon
gathered from and about subjects. No personal
ÍdentifÍcatÍon of any itino was used on the data collection
materials- onry code numbers were used. Ä,nonymity was
therefore :ênsured.

Procedure to RecruÍt patÍents as Subjects

Access to newly dÍagnosed cancer patÍents who had
undergone and were recoverÍng from surgery at the st
BonÍface Generar HospÍtar was obtained after ethical
approvar was obtained. .A, retter requestÍng access to the
erÍgfble patiehts at the .st. BonÍfacei Generar Hospitar was
sent to the Director of Nursing Research (see AppendÍx g):
ApplicatÍon procedures specifÍed.'by the hospÍtar rs

Department of Nursing Research were forrowed. After
approval to access to st. Boníface Generar HospÍtal was
received (see .Appendix D), the researcher met with the head
nurses to Ínform them of the study, to answer any questÍons
they mÍght have, to request that they identÍfy and ÍnvÍte
arr eligibre patients to partÍcipate Ín the study, and to
arrange methods and tÍmes for head nurse-researcher
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communicatíon. Executive summarÍes of the study (see
AppendÍx E), consent forms (see AppendÍx B), and data
collection tools (see Appendfces F, G, H, I, J and K) were
gÍven to the head nurses.

The researcher contacted the nurses Ín charge of the
units by telephone from two to four days per week, depenilÍng
on the Índividuar arrangements made with each unÍt, to
determÍne whÍch patients r¡¡ere erÍgÍbre and wirring- to be
approached.by the researcher. The researcher approached the
ÍdentifÍed patients to obtaÍn theÍr Ínformeá'"orr""rrì.
verbar and prÍnted expranatÍons of the purpose of the study
and the protocor to be forlowed hrere provided. å,fter the
consent form was sigmed, the patient was given the choÍce of
starting data correction procedures immedÍatery or of makÍng
an appointment wÍth the researcher to return at a more
convenÍent time to begÍn data collection.

From augü'st 6, i-ggr- -to March 3, 'Lg.gz, a totar of Loz
patients on four surgicar wards and one glmaecol0gy ward who
met the crÍterÍa rnrere identified, to the researcher as
potentÍar subjects. Data correction ü¡as inftiated wÍth Fs
of them- of those who dÍd not become subjects, 29 Índicated
that they did not want to participate after being approached
by the nurses. .{nother seven decrined to partÍcipate after
the researcher requested their Ínformed consent. Ereven
patients agreed to particÍpate, however the researcher was
unable to meet wÍth them before they $¡ere discharged. This
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occurred when patÍents were dÍscharged sooner than the
nurses expected, or when patÍents r¡rere dÍscharged from
hospÍtar immedÍatery after being informed of pathorogy
report results- This dÍd not permit the researcher to meet
with the patÍents to colrect data before they were
dÍ scharged.

Four subjects weie dereted from the study. rnformation
had been corrected from one postoperative cancer p-atÍent who
dÍd not fft the crÍteria of the study. Arthough the patient
had been seeing a physÍcian who had diagnosed ner witrr
cancer over a year açIo, she was not aware that it had not
been "taken care of" at the tíme ít was dÍagnosed. she was
therefore not a newry dÍagnosed patient. Data on this
patient were not used Ín the analysis. The other three
subjects were dereted from the study because onry
demographÍc data were obtained before they decrined further
participation-ù one of trre three subjects was encouraged by
hís wÍfe not to particÍpate. The other two subje_cts opted
out of the study because they fe.Lt that partfcipation in the
study interfered wÍth the time they had to see vÍsÍtors.
DeretÍons reduced the sÍze of the totar sampre to sL
subjects.

on November 13, rggL the DÍrector of surgical NursÍng
at the hos¡ritar informed the researcher that she courd no
longer colrect data from patients who had corostomies
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because there were three other nurse researchers who were
studying ostomy patients. The researcher hras informeil of
three colostomy patients meetíng the crÍteria for ÍncrusÍon
who therefore were not approached for this study. The
restríctÍon against ÍntervÍewÍng col0stomy patients was
lifted at the begÍnnÍng of March, LggZ.

Enrolment of subjects was hampered mostly by the
of time it took for pathorogy reports to be derÍvered
wards. rf 'there were no confÍrmed diagrnosÍs prÍor to
surg:ery, the pathology report was requireO t'o determine if
the patient had cancer. on rr dÍfferent occasÍons, one head
nurse stated that thère was no pathol0gy report on the chart
and therefore would not approach patients even though they
had undergone bower resections, mastectomÍes or partiar
mastectomÍes. rhÍs happened most often in patients who had
partiar mastectomies because their hospitalizations were
usuarry very dLort. .A,fter severar wèeks went by and the
head nurse kept informing the researcher that no patients
lvere available that fÍt the crÍteria, the researcher
requested an expranation for the lack of patients. The head
nurse stated that most of the partiar mastectomy patfents
who were cared for on her ward dÍd not have a confirmed
dÍagnosis before they $rere discharged from the hospitar and
therefore could not be approached for the study. Three
patÍents who received unfavourable pathorogy reports h'ere
arso not asked by the same head nurse or her designate to

length

to the
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participate Ín the study. These patÍents were assessed by
the nurse as too overburdened to particÍpate. other
postoperative cancer patÍents who were on thÍs ward were
descrÍbed by the nurse as terminar and therefore arso not
appropriate for inclusion in the study. OnIy four subjects
hrere accrued from thls ward. Nurses were not asked to
ÍdentÍfy patÍents who 'aia not agree to partÍcÍpate Ín the
study or who courd not be ÍnvÍted to participate b.ecause the
patholog]rjreports were not avaÍrabre. Therefore the totar
number of patients who were receivÍng postopäratÍve care
folrowing surgicar treatment of cancer was not avairabre.

visitors who were with the patient at the tÍmes when
data colrectÍon r¡rere schedured made Ít dÍfficurt for the
researcher to actuarly correct data. The researcher had -to
repeatedly reschedure interviews because many patÍents
preferred having visÍtors to partÍcipatÍng in the study.

Data corùction usuarly took prâce. in the patients,
rooms- rn most instances a prÍvate room for inte_rviewÍng
the patÍent was not avaÍrabre. when the patient was Ín a
two bed room, the curtaÍn was drawn around the patíent,s bed
to provide a semblance of privacy. If the patient was not
in a prívate room and the patÍent rounge or conference room
was vacant, the patÍent was given the opportunÍty to have
the data corrected there. The tíme it took to correct data
from patients ranged from approximately a half hour to one
and a half hours.
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Description of fnstruments

^A' questÍonnaire (see Ã,ppendÍx G) was used to determine,
from the patient's point of vÍew, the rank order of
Ímportance of havíng hÍs or her opÍnfons incruded Ín makÍng
nine dÍfferent postoperative care decisÍons. The nÍne
postoperatÍve care decf sÍons urere presented Ín 36 _unÍque
paÍrs- pâtÍents were requested to circle one of each paÍr
of postoperative care decisions that was moét Ínportant to
have his or her opÍnions incruded during the decÍsion makÍng
process. lfhen ristenÍng to subjectsr verbalizatÍons while
they made theÍr serections from the paÍred postoperatÍve
decisions, the researcher was not arways certaÍn that the
subjects were forrowing the specifÍc instructÍons. The
researcher began to wonder if subjects were making
selectÍons nadLa on the importance of tfie decÍsions rather
than the Ímportance of havfng theÍr opinÍons consÍdered.
Therefore the researcher Íncruded a verbar caution that it
$¡as the ratter and not the former that shourd be the basis
of theÍr selectÍons.

The questionnaire arso requested the patient to serect,
one of the nÍne postoperative care decísÍons berieved to be
the most ímportant in whÍch to particÍpate. rf the patient
had a more important postoperative care decÍsÍon Ín whÍch to
particÍpate, a rine was provided to wríte in the decísÍon.
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No patient wrote on the lÍne provÍded. OuestÍons about
patÍent's perceptÍon of his or her irrness sÍtuation and
demographÍc ínformatÍon whÍch is not usuarry avairabre on
the hearth record, were arso asked. Deveropment of the
questÍonnaÍre Ís described Ín Appendix L.

Degner and sroan'(L992) deveroped a set of five cards
(see .A,ppendix r) to irrustrate the range of patien_t-
physÍcian :treatment decÍsion makÍng relationships. The
preference order of patÍents' surgical treatinent aeàision
making rores was determÍned usÍng the control preferences
card sort described by Degner and Russerl (Lggg)(see
.A'ppendix M). The cards were then arrayed before the crient
to pick the rore actuarry assumed for surgÍcar treatment
decÍsÍon making

The preferred and actual rores that patients played
with regard ton their prevÍousry sereited postoperative care
decisfon in which pa.rticipatÍon was most fmportant, was
determÍned wíth the use of five cards wÍth the same
ÍllustratÍons but with artered captÍons (see 

^ppendix 
J).

The alterations made the cards more rerevant to the
decisions beÍng studied and to the hearth care providers
wÍth whom discussÍon of the decisÍons may have been
initiated' The postoperative care decisÍons under
Ínvestígation rtrere decisÍons about the day to day management
of the patÍent after surgery. The word otreatment, 

hras
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deleted from the cards because patients may not consÍder day
to day management decisions as treatment decísÍons. Because
there is a shared responsibÍrÍty of physÍcians and nurses Ín
makÍng many of the postoperative care decÍsÍons 'doctorr was
changed to "nurse or doctor. " The fÍve cards h/ere arrayed
before patients who were asked to pÍck the card that most
crosery approximated theÍr preferred role in makÍng the
postoperatÍve care decÍsÍon Ín which they had previousry
pÍcked as:most Ímportant to have their opinions consÍdered.
The patients !{ere then asked to point to thé'card ti:at best
approxÍmated the role that they perceÍved had actuarly taken
place.

The PatÍent Learning Needs scare (see Appendix H) was
developed by Bubela and Gatloway (Lggo). The 50 item scale
had a cronbath's arpha of 0.95 when Ít was tested on 301
adults hospÍta'ìized in ontario wÍth niedícal or surgicar
irrnesses. The Ínstrument is composed of seven subscares:
medÍcatÍons, activÍtÍes of dairy.,riving, feerÍngs. rerated to
conditfon, com¡nunity and forrow-up, treatment and
comprÍcations, enhancing quarfty of rÍfe and skín care.
These seven factors accounted for s6.r.B of the varÍance.
The authors and the sunnybrook Health scÍence centre
copyrÍghted the questionnaÍre but allowed it to be used Ín
this study provÍded that the data corrected wÍth the
Ínstrument Ís gÍven to them so that they can further refine
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the instrument.

semi-structured Ínterviews wÍth patÍents (see Ãppendix
K) urere used to exprore patÍents' perceptions of nursing
actÍons that facÍritated and híndered acquisÍtÍon of
informatÍon and achievement of preferred decision makÍng
rores. subjects' verËar responses were wrÍtten by the
researcher.

Demographics

A patÍent demographÍc data form (see aþ'pendíx F) was
used to record gender, age at rast bírthday, length of time
in days sÍnce diagnosÍs was communicated, type and stage of
dÍsease, and type of surgicar procedure and number of
coexistÍng Írlnesses. Because the rength of time sÍnce
diagnosis was communicated to the patient is frequentry not
recorded Ín the chart, the date on whÍch the patients were
ínformed of tÈe cancer dÍagnosis Ì¡ras requested in a patient
questÍonnaire. The number of days from the date provÍded by
the subject to the date of data.correction was carcurated by
the researcher as the number of days since díagnosÍs. only
patients who had preoperatÍve bÍopsies usuarry had the
specÍfÍc type and stage of cancer recorded on the chart.
Therefore, the ntype" of cancer hras recorded as the organ
which was affected. The outcome of surgery was defÍned as
nclear of cancer' if the pathol0gy report ÍndÍcated that
surgicar margins were clear, fio invorvement of rymph nodes,
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and there u¡as no evÍdence on the chart that metastases had
occurred' rf the surgícar margÍns were not crear, rymph
node involvement was evident, ot evidence of metastases was
noted on the chart, the outcome of surgery hras defÍned as
'not clear of cancer". coexisting Írlnesses were defined as
any chronic condition diagnosed prior to admÍssÍon and
documented Ín the crrait or any condÍtion other than the
reason for the surg,ery that was dÍagnosed after adnÍssion to
hospital-ànd was documented Ín the chart.

Procedure for Data CollectÍon

The researcher telephoned the nurses in charge to ask
Íf any patients who furfÍrred the crÍteria for the study
were avaÍrabre on the ward. rf there r^¡ere ê,,y, the nurse
provÍded the patients with a wrÍtten exptanation of the
study ana as¡<eib them Íf they wourd tixe. to partÍcipate. rf
the patÍent agreed, .the nurse informed the resear_cr¡er of the
date when the patient wourd be expected to be wÍthin three
days of discharge from the hospital. The researcher
approached the Ídentified patients withÍn three days of
theÍr expected discharge from the hospitar. .At thÍs tfme,
verbar and written expranations of the study were provÍded
by the researcher. ff the patient agreed, the consent form
!{as sÍgned and data colrection procedures hrere immediately
fnÍtiated, or if the patient preferred, data collection hras
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deferred to a more convenÍent tÍme. t¡rhen data correctÍon
o'ras deferred to a rater time, the reseärcher and the patÍent
made an appointment for data correctÍon at a mutuarry
agreeable time- when the data corlectÍon Ímmediatery
folrowed the signÍng of the consent form, the data were
collected fn the same order that the fnstruments were
described Ín the previous sectÍon. t{hen the data were
corlected at a rater appointment, demographic informatÍon
was corrêöted from the patíent's chart before the other data
r^rere corrected- The first few questÍons of the p.ii"a
comparísons questionnaire and the
scare were completed Ín the researchersr presence so that
the researcher courd determÍne Íf assÍstance was needed ín
ÍnterpretÍng the instructions or Ín recording the answers.
The researcher stayed wÍth the patient or ü¡as avaÍrabre to
the patient, whichever the patient preferred, when the
questionnaire8 ürere compr.eted. some'patÍents who found the
position they were in uncomfortabre or awkward to_ circle
their answers, reguested the resêarcher to círcre their
answers for them. t¡ilhen compreting the paired comparisons
questÍónnaire, two patients whose fÍrst ranguage was not
Engrish, requested an Ínterpretation of psychorogicar
assistance- The researcher expraÍned that it meant herp in
coping wÍth emotions or troubled feelings.

Two patÍents ÍndÍcated that they urere too tÍred or
havÍng pain durÍng the data corlectíon procedure. Ã second
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appointment to complete the data collectÍon was accepted by
one' The other agreed to firr out the patient Learníng
Needs scare rater ín the day by herserf but díd not comprete
the postoperative care card serectÍon or the Ínterview.

Data ÃnalysÍs

Degner and Russerr (Lggs) and Degner and sl0an (Lggz)
used unfoldíng theory to correct data and meãsure tieatment
preference orders. .A sAS program based on unfordfng theory
and deveroped by J. sroan was used to determÍne the
percentage of subjects who folrowed the theoreticar
dimension of keeping, sharing or giving away decisÍon makÍng
control' Degner and Russerr (lggg) descrÍbed the
utirÍzation of unfoldÍng theory to determine the existence
of the.psycnortgÍcar dimensÍon of trèatment decÍsÍon makÍng
contror- fhfs researcher utÍrized theÍr method Ín the
following manner

To determine the preference orders of patient rores Ín
decidÍng to have surçlery, preference orders provfded by
patients on the set of fÍve vignettes were anaryzed usÍng
unfoldÍng theory. unfolding theory Ís based on the idea
that there Ís a subjective continuum (x) mediatÍng an
fndÍviduails choices among a set of gÍven arternatives.
Each indivÍduar has an Ídear point on thÍs subjective
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contÍnuum, and Íf thÍs poÍnt were picked up and the
dimensÍon nfolded", the preference order would be
represented Ín the intertwÍned order of the stimurÍ on the
contÍnuum- rndÍvíduar or r scares are determÍned both by
the Índividuails Ídear poÍnt on the hypothetical contÍnuum
and mÍdpoints between stimuri on the J scare. The specÍfic
analytÍc procedure outrÍned by coombs (1916) permÍts the
Ínvestfgator to determine whether a J scale can be unfolded
from any-partÍcurar set of r scares. For a J scare to exÍst
there must be two end pofnts for the scale;-tnis is_true Íf
there are two and onty two r scares beginnÍng with one
vignette and endÍng with one other such that these two r
scales are mirror images of each other (for exampre, AB.DE
and EDCB^ã,)- rf thÍs criteríon is met, the ínvestÍgator can
examÍne the 'rfítn between the r scares obtained in the
experiment with the hypothesized J scare. For a J scare of
five stimuri, na 

minÍmum of 13.3gz of :r .scares shourd fÍt the
model to accept the hypothesis that the underlyÍng
psychologícar dimension exists (Mcrver & carmines, r.9gr).

Paton (i.990) raÍd the groundwork for utirizatÍon of
Thurstone's Law of paÍred comparisons to obtaÍn a rank
ordering of nine stimuri of interest to nurses. This
researcher utilized a sAS computer program based on
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Thurstone's Law of paÍred comparisons that was desÍgned by
J ' sloan to obtain a rank orderÍng of the nine postoperatÍve
care decisions and the five vignettes describing surgicar
treatment decision roles. The nine postoperatÍve care
decÍsions were ranked according the degree that patients
preferred to have their opÍnÍons consÍdered when the
decisions were made. 'The nÍne decÍsions were judged Ín
every possÍbIe combÍnation. The fÍve treatment decision
rores v¡ere. ranked accordÍng to patients, preferred rever of
ínvorvement in decision makÍng when decÍdinÇ to navè
surgical treatment for their recently diagnosed cancer.
Because the data for decision role preference lt¡ere corrected
using unfording theory, every possÍb'e combinatÍon of rores
was not necessarily judged. Only the order of the
preferences were recorded. Thurstone posturated that a set
of *¡ru stimurÍ possess a varyÍng but unknown degree of an
attribute. TIìe attribute of concern.ín this study was
patíent autonomy in surgicar and postoperative care
decÍsÍons. A, greater preference for having one,s opinion
considered in the decÍsÍon makÍng proòess refrects a greater
preference for autonomy.

The abÍríty of the subject to rank one item over
another Ín terms of an attribute Ís the only restrictÍon on
the stimulÍ (Dunn-Rankin, L9g3). The assumption has been
made that there are more freguentry aroused perceptions
among the subjects of the preference for becoming autononous
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or of avoidÍng autonomy Ín each of the nÍne postoperative
care decisions and of the preference for seeking or avoÍdíng
autonomy Ín each of the fÍve decÍsion making rores. Edwards
(1"957) pointed out that each stimurÍ may vary with respect
to more than one attribute. The order of the stimurÍ on a
contÍnuum wírr therefore vary with respect to the attrÍbute
being measured

rt was assumed that arr subjects had a percep_tÍon of
their preferences for autonomy and that arr the stimurÍ
aroused those self perceptÍons. Thurstone i'n¿icate¿ that
arthough subjects may have more or ress favourabre reactions
to beÍng autonomous, there wírr be a most freguent reactÍon.
Thurstone assumed that reactions to stimuri were normarry
distríbuted (Dunn-Rankin, L9g3). rn normar dÍstributÍons,
the mode, niedian and mean occupy the same scale posÍtÍons.
Ãs described by Green (1954), the så,s program provided the
proportÍon of \i*." that a stimurus ùas. preferred over the
other stimulus. Then the proportÍons were conver_ted into
theÍr normar deviates (z scores),: Thurstone?s scare was
formed by identifying mean varues of the z scores. The
schematic representation of the paired comparÍsons of
postoperative care decisions Ís presented in Tabre 2. fhe
Íntersection of each corumn and row represents one of the
paired comparisons of postoperative care decisÍons. The
varue in each ceII corresponds to the number of times that
more autonomy in making the postoperative care decÍsÍon Ín
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the column was preferred over the one Ín the roür. The same
method of anarysÍs was used to determine the rank order of
the five surgical treatment decÍsÍon makÍng roles.

Table 2.

OBED FOOD DRSG' DOSA TTMA. BLOD PSYC Ã.CTV DISC
OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOSA

TTMA

BLOD

PSYC

A,CTV

DTSC

The following definitions appty:
OBED:

FOOD:

DRSG:

DOSA:

TTMå.:

BLOD:
PSYC:

.4,CTV:

DISC:

hlhen r shourd get out of bed for the first timeafter surgery
[rJhÍch foods should be served to me

When my dressÍng should be changed

How strong a dose of paÍn medicatíon f shouldreceive
[trhat time my pain medícatÍon shourd be gÍven to me

If f should had a blood transfusionrf r shourd receive assisiànce in dearÍng with thep-sychologÍcal Ímpact of ny illnesswhat actÍvÍtÍes r shourd äo ana avoid doing when rgo home
trfhat day r shourd be discharged from the hospitar
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Before dífferences between 
'roups 

courd be determÍned,
computatÍons of the mean z scores of each stÍmurus were
carried out accordÍng to the method descrÍbed by Green
(1954). The stimurus with the rowest mean z score of the
set was assigned the varue of 0. The remaining stímuri
scare varues were determined by finding theÍr dÍstance from
the stimurus with the arbitrarily assÍgned varue o.f 0.

comptirison of scare varues between various groups of
subjects was calculated by hand usÍng the poåfed t t_ests
described by shott (1gg0)- DÍfferences Ín preferences for
autonomy Ín the nine postoperative care decÍsions q¡ere
determined according to gender, age, educatÍon, place of
resídence, perception of being cured,, coexisting Írlnesses
and decÍsion role category. The same type of carcuratÍons
ü¡ere used to determÍne differences Ín preferred surgÍcar
treatment rolen categories .accordÍng to gender, age,
education, prace of residence, perception of beÍng cured and
coexÍsting irrnesses. scare gra'hs Írrustrating the
differences and simirarÍtÍes between the groups being
compared were drawn by a computer program designed by J.

The sarne categorÍes of decisíon
hrere used by Degner and Sloan (LggZ)
study. FÍgure 3 displays the manner

role preferences that
hrere utÍIized Ín thÍs
in whÍch the role
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categories were created. DetermÍning dÍfferences in the
number of subjects who preferred and who assumed actÍve,
corraboratÍve or passive roles Ín surgical treatment and
postoperative care decÍsions was attempted using chi sguare.
The smarr sample size of "activeh subjects requÍred the
collapsfng of "active' and "corraborative" subjects into one
category- After active and corlaborative categorÍes were
corrapsed, chi square was used to determÍne the differences
between pieferred surgicar treatment and preferred
postoperative care decÍsÍon making rore catiigorÍ"r, - but*""r,
assumed surgical treatment and assumed post operatíve care
role categories, between preferred surgical treatment and
assumed surgÍcaI treatment roles categories and between
preferred postoperative care and assumed postoperatÍve rore
categories.

D"t"r*ir.tior of R"r.tiorr"hio of rrfo.*.tío, N".d"
ù

The sÃs statisticar program was used to carcurate
subJect's the score on and
determÍned íf there s¡as a rerationshíp between serf-
perceived informatÍon needs and decision rore categories.
The plot of the totar learníng needs scores dÍd not resurt
Ín a normar distrÍbutÍon. Therefore a nonparametric chi
square approxÍmation test, the Kruskal_ú{alIis Test, was
uti I Í zed

each



Active
Role

Collaborative
Role

Passive
Role

from
bv L.

,pati5åfl "i?.+iip.Bi"Sil'ii"r,å"_t?9,i".Sg3f åîå,[å11,'L*.Degner, L992 (sep¡s*¡r".i-AUn4, p. 13.
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Sumrnary

ThÍs chapter outrÍned the methods used to study
preferred and assumed decision making ro1es, the rank order
of postoperative care decisions Ín whÍch patÍents prefer to
particÍpate, and the amount of patÍent perceived learnÍng
needs. Thurstone's taw of comparative Judgement, unfording
Theory, chi sguare, Kruskar-hlarrÍs and poored t tests were
used to ånalyze the data.
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CHAPTER 4

REST'LTS

The resurts of thÍs pÍrot study wÍrr be presented to
demonstrate the researcher's process in Ínterpreting the
data- First' the chaiacteristics of the subjects are
described- Then the resurts rerated to postoperafÍve care
decÍsÍons; preferred and actuar decÍsion making rores, and
information needs wiII be addressed separatðIy. fnis wÍII
be forrowed by a presentatíon of the interrelationships
among the varÍables.

Subjects

Characteristics
The sampÎe consisted. ot 22(43.i.2) .mares and 29(56.9s)

femares between the.ages of 30 and g5 years. The medÍan age
$ras 64 and the mean was 6r-.s7 wi.th a standaro aevìation of
L3-36. subjects riving in [rlinnipeg comprÍsed 66.T percent
of the sampre. The remaining subjects were from other parts
of ManÍtoba. Tabre 3 indicates the lever of education of
the subjects.
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Table 3.

Grade 9 or less

Some High Schoo1

High Schoo1 Graduate

Trades CertÍfÍcate or Díploma

Some UniversÍty
{IniversÍty Graduate

1,3(25.02)

8(1s.4å)

L0(L9.22)

Lr(21.22)

6(11.5å)

4(7.72)

Days sÍnce being informed of the cancer dÍagnosis
ranged from 4 to 136. The median number of days was 30 and
the mean was 39.04 wÍth a standard deviatÍon of 34.13.
seventy-five percent of the subjects were withÍn 49 days of
beÍng informed of their cancer ClÍagnosis.

PatÍents had from zero to sÍx coexisting irlnesses.
The mean numbqr of coexistÍng irrnesses qras r,.Tg with a
standard deviation of t.qz. Freguency taburations of the
coexistÍng ÍIlnesses are indicated in Table 4.

Table 4.

Number

0
L
2
3
4
5
6

Frequency

L2
L0
18

5
4
L

L

Percent

23.5
19 .6
35.3
9.8
7.8
2.0
2.0
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The patients in the sampre had a varÍety of types of

cancer and surgery. patients with cancer of the prostate
(n=14) hêd radicar prostatectomÍes with pervic node
dissectíons. of the L5 patients with breast cancer, one
underwent a sÍmpIe mastectomy, two had rumpectomies and Lz
had modified radÍcar mastectomies. The four patients wÍth
cancer of the lung had wedge resections. seven patÍents
were dÍagnosed with gastrointestinar tract cancer:_ three
had abdomÍnal perÍneal resections and colostomies, three had
row anterior resectÍons and one had a hemicóiectom1,-. Ten
patÍents had hysterectomíes; five ürere diagnosed with cancer
of the cervix, two had ovarian cancer, two had endometrial
adenocarcinorna, and one had uterÍne sarcoma. six of the
patients who had hysterectomÍes arso underwent biraterar
sarpingo-oophorectomies. one patient wÍth ovarian cancer
had a bÍraterar oophorectomy fn November t99L at another
hospÍtar. shd stated that she was biought in for a staging
operatÍon because her pathorogy report from the oophorectomy
reveared that she had cancer. Thfs patÍent had her uterus
removed severar years ago to treat menorrhagÍa. Arthough
she did not have her hysterectomy recently, the researcher
fel't justified in incrudÍng her Ín the sampre because a
hysterectomy wourd have been recommended had it not been
done before- This patientrs resurts have been Íncruded with
those patÍents who had hysterectomies.

The dÍagnosis of cancer hras confirmed by biopsy prior
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to surgerv ín 4aü9.42) cases. of t.,.e 23 (45.1å of the
totar) pathorogy reports of tÍssues removed durÍng surgery
that were avairabre on the date of data colrectÍon, 1,4

(60'872 of the 23) ÍndÍcated no evÍdence of lymph node
ínvolvement, margÍns of the excÍsed tíssue were crear of
cancer and no evÍdence in the chart ÍndÍcated that the
dÍsease had spread; g '(3g.'38 of the 23) indicated rymph
node invorvement or Íntrusion of cancer at the mafgÍns of
the excised tÍssue. fhe patient who had the staging
operatÍon had a pathol.gy report which indicâtea t¡rãt she
had no ryrnph node invorvement and there was no evidence of
cancer in the tÍssue sampres and washings. Her resurts r,{ere
therefore crassÍfied with those who were clear of cancer.
The pathorogy reports of 2g(54.gs) patÍents were not
availabre on the ward on the date of data cortectÍon.
Therefor. ,ro carcuratÍons were carried out to determine the
effect of dÍsejhse stage. ..

Patient perception about the outcome of surgery
compared to the results of the pathology reports is
Ílrustrated in Table 5. fn 2g(56.g6*) patients, perceptÍon
of surgical 0utcome concurred with pathol0gy report resurts.
rn 10(19.6r'å) instances, patient perception of beÍng cured
concurred with the pathorogy reports indícatíng no evÍdence
of cancer celrs at the excised tissue margins nor Ín the
excÍsed lymph cells. patÍent perception of being cured when
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pathol0gy reports indicated cancer cerrs were present in the
lymph nodes or at the margÍns of the excÍsed tissue or when
there vüas no pathology report occurred in fZ(23.53å)
Ínstances. Only one (1.96E) of the nÍne patients whose
pathorogy report indicated evidence of spread of the
dísease, acknowledged that the dÍsease r,!¡as not cured.

Table 5.

Patient
Perception

Pathology Report

CIear Not Clear No-Report- Total

cured

not cured

unsure

Totat

10

0

4

L4

3

L

5

I

9

L

18

28

22

2

27

5t

ù

Patients vorunteered'trre forrowÍng ,"."orr" for theÍr
serection of "cured" on the guestíonnaire: ,,The doctor tord
me that all went well during surgery.: "r,rn recoverÍng to
my doctors satisfaction, so arr the cancer must have been
removed. n severar patíents for whom no pathol0gy report was
availabre on the ward, commented that they had been tord by
their doctors that arr the cancer qras removed duríng
surgery. one patient vented his anger about having been
tord that arr the cancer was removed and then rater beÍng
told that thÍs was not the case after the pathorogy report
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resurts became avafrable. ThÍs patient recorded that he had
been cured statÍng that he courd not put a check mark besíde
"not cured"- HÍs remarks vacilrated between anger and
denÍa] when speaking about hÍs dÍsease. rntelrectuarry he
seemed to understand that he had not been cured, but
emotionarry he had not accepted the informatÍon. Another
patient saÍd she checlied off ,,cured' even though her
pathorogy report had not come back, because she fert that
the response she wrote mÍght influence her actuar outcome.

of the 27 patíents who responded that trley werè ,not
suren about the surgical .utcome, 23(g5.1gz) refrected an
accurate pÍcture of realÍty. pathology reports of tg of
these patients had not yet arrived on the ward. Four had
pathology reports ÍndÍcating that no evidence of cancer had
been found at the margins. Even when a pathorogy report
Índicate= 

"r".- margins and no evidence of cancer Ín the
examÍned rymptit nodes, the-re Ís a possÍbirity of cancer cerrs
remaÍning in the body. Therefore, when pathorogy_ reports
indicate no evidence of cancer in the excfsed tissue,
remainÍng unsure about being cured Ís approprÍate.

Postoperative Care DecÍsÍons

The rank order of Ímportance, from the patientrs
perspectÍve, of particÍpatfng in nine postoperative care
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decisions was determined using Thurstone,s Theory of
comparative Judgement- The nÍne postoperatÍve care
decfsions that were ranked were: when r shourd get out of
bed for the first tÍme after surgery (OBED). WhÍch foods
shourd be served to me (FooD). trrhen my dressfng should be
changed (DRSG). How strong a dose of pain medication r
shourd receive (DosA).' t¡rhat tíme my paÍn medÍcation shourd
be given (T'MA) - rf r shourd have a brood transfusÍon
(BtoD). -rf r shourd receive assistance Ín dearÍng wÍth the
psychological impact of my ÍIlness and surgery (pSyC). [rlhat
activities r shourd do and avoÍd doÍng when r go home
(^ac'v) - hrhat day r shourd be discharged from the hospÍtar
(Drsc).

PatÍents hrere asked to choose one from each pair of
postoperatÍve care decisions in whÍch they belÍeved thefr
opinÍons were most important to be Íncruded in the decision
makÍng pro"""J. The proportion of tímes the postoperative
care decÍsions LÍsted across the rows of the matríx was
favoured over the postoperative care decisions risteo down
the corumns is Írlustrated in Table 6. Ã matrÍx of normar
deviates of the proportions rounded down to two decimal
points are presented in Tabre 7. The means of normar
deviates indicate the reratÍve scale varue for each of the
nine postoperative care decisÍons (see Figure 4). The unit
of measurement Ís one standard deviatfon of perceÍved
difference between stimutÍ (Hays, 196T). The varÍabÍlity
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wÍthin the z score matrix is depicted in FÍgure 5. The
decísÍon with the rowest mean varue z score Ís ranked fÍrst
in importance for participation Ín decision makÍng. The
means of the z scores of the nine stÍmuri indÍcate theír
dÍstance from ze'o on a normar curve. The grand mean of the
nine z scores should be zero (Hays, 196T). Because there
was missing data, the'grand mean, calculated prÍor to
rounding down to three decimar poÍnts, sras -0.00667g.
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Table 6.

decÍsÍons.

OBED FOOD DRSG DOgÃ, TTMA BLOD PSYC Ã,CTV DTSC
'OBED 0 0.60 0.7r a -52 a .46

0.40

0.28

0.65

0

0.50

0.58

0.70

0. 34

oFooD o.40 0 0.s0 0-32
'DRSG 0.29 0.50 0 0.31
o¡osÃ o.48 0.68 0.69 o

"TIMA 0.54 0.60 0.72 0.35
'BLoD o.-64 0.54 o.49 0.44
sPgYC A.67 o.60 0.69 0.56
nncrv o.T4 0.66 e.T4 a.Ta
'D¡sc o.26 o.4s o.42 a.37

0.36 0.33

0 .46 0.40

0.51 0.3r.

0.56 0.44

0.50 0.42

0 0.32

0.68 0

0. s6 0.60

0.39 0.40

0.26

0.34

0.26

0.30

0.30

o .44

o. i-o

0

0.20

0.74

0.55

0.58

0. 63

0. 66

0. 61

0.60

0.80

0

-

MEAN 0.53 0,42 0.40 o.59 o.52 0.56 0.6L 0.68 0.39
"úlhen j,j:"_:.td set out ofJed for the rirffisurg'ery.
:Hi:h rJoaé shourd be served ro me.
i$:"^ll_!1es s lns 

- 

"nãJ 
r ã-¡å=ät'åÏnåã :lffiî.=:i::n-3 ::::-:i-Ë'ã=*ãäiäåEi;" r shourd receive.:*": IiT.:, T"-,t1¡; *ã¿iäåiiä-Ëil;ïä"oå ;ff:å:;lI I :l'""19 nå"ã--""nilä_;;ä"Iü5iänlgTG ? _r vrq¡¡Ð¡tJÐ¿(rll . .r¿ t 

ff"^It^q:.1e-i,"9 assi-stance in dealing wÍth thepsychotogical Ímpact of my irr"ã=ïLna surgery.,lþl activities f should do and avoírì rîornrr r¡,hôñ-1-avoid doing when-f go home.'Írrhat day r srroura ¡e oiseh;.;ää Ë;;å"rf,:'il3=ii;:;:
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Table 7. Z sc rix of dec

OBED FOOD DRSG DOS^ã, ,,
"oBED 0. oo 0.25 0.52 0.05 -0. 10

-0.25

-0.58

0. 36

0.00

0.00

0.20

0.52

-0.41.

-0.36

-0. 1,0

0.00

0. L5

0.00

0.00

0 .47

0. 15

-0.3L

-o .47

-0.25

-0.52

-0. L5

-0.20

-0 .47

0.00

o':25

-0.2s

-0. 64

-0.41

-o .64

-0.52

-0.52

-0. L5

-0.25

o. oo

-0.84

0.64

0. 10

4.20

0.31

0 .41

0.25

0.2s

0. 84

0.00

orooD -0.2s o.oo o.oo _0.47

"DRSG -0.58 0.00 0.00 -o .52
uDos.A -o.ob 0.47 o.4T o.oo
'TIMA 0. 10 0.25 0.58 _0.41

'BLoD 0.39 o. t o _0.05 _0. Is
gPSYC 0.36 0.25 0.47 0.15
n.A.crv 0.64 0.4i. 0.64 o.sz
'Drsc -0.64 -0. Ls _o.zo _0.36

MEA¡Í -0.01 0. 18 0.27
"When j,.*1ï,td get our "fsurgery.
:91:h_{"gu" should be served to me.
. H.:"^ll- dres s i nõ- 

"nã" 
r ã-oå =änåinåã 

:lffî"":l:în_.1-g:Ë"-;;-;;'ã=*!äiä3Ei;" r shourd
:T?"1 I*i:, t""r.:l;_;FgiäåËiåï"åiå.ïïi"oå ;ffåå: 

receive .

nrr r 
."_1?îll jî"^"^,,;", _åã;i"rö;:'H';äår i,,s wÍrh rhe

n 
úrrh a r 

ni""."1""r?f"1"' i =1ål f"f,. -""t lï^': ïi+:','å""""'"i1i åi?I ::"Tll^g:_:lg avoid -doJn! 
wrren r so home.'what day r sñoura ¡e ãiscr,;;ää il:å'rf,3ti3"iiËlr]



0.444

0.23

0.132

-8;E6E

-0.177

-0,27
-0.33s

CITWÎIES ÂT HOME'

HELP,

OF ÁNAI,GESIC'

SERVED TO ME.

I DRESSING CHÁNGED,
OF DISCHARGE.

Figure 4particii.iion-' Rankins of,3^1tÍe1!s' (rr:!o) 
_preferences forir,"i"tåãäiå"il.,'it 1'J,î"::;i;:"*jåk""i::" decÍsions usins
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Figure 4 illustrates the posÍtions of the mean z scores

in reratÍon to each other. The axiar rotation was turned so
that the more favourabry rated postoperative care decÍsÍons
are at the upper part of the scare and have hÍgher scores.
DecisÍons rerated to home activÍties, psychorogfcar herp and
analgesic dosage $/ere rated most favourabry,. decisíons
rerated to food, dresdÍng changes and discharge from
hospítal were rated Least favourably. DecÍsÍons êbout when
analgesics- should be gÍven, when to get out of bed after
surg'ery and íf brood transfusÍons shourd be-'gÍver, *èr" rated
neutrarry and so crosery together that the prÍnting overraps
Índfcating armost no perceived differentÍation of the clegree
of ímportance of partÍcÍpatÍng in these postoperatÍve care
decÍsÍons- The distance from zero ÍndÍcates the strength of
the opÍnÍons of the raters. The neutrally rated
postoperatíve care decisÍons were at zeîo and the
decisÍons r"r3 relativellr close to zèro. None of
decisions exceeded a z score of L.0 or _L.0. The
the z scores qras 0.779. Therefore the strength of
about the importance of participating in all the
postoperative care decisÍons was relatÍvely weak.
Consistencv of Raters

The number of circular triads made by a subject
indicates the degree of rating consistency of that subject.
Kendall's coefficÍent of consistency, zeta, was used to
determÍne rf a rater was consístent with hÍm or herserf in

other six
the

span of
opÍníons
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answerÍng the questionnaire. when using Kendalr,s zeta, a
subject rating nÍne stÍmurÍ is said to be ÍnconsÍstent íf he
or she has made more than 27.2445 cÍrcurar triads. fhe
statistÍcar program indicated that subject number 46 had 45
circurar triads. This occurred because he answered onry t6
of the 36 paired comparisons. Therefore the paÍred
comparisons sectÍon oÊ nis questionnaÍre was dereted from
the analysis. ^åfter the deletÍon, all 50 subjectq vrere
deemed coñsistent by Kendarr rs zeta. when the 50 subjects
rated the nine items, the number of circulaí triads-ranged
from 0 (p = 0.gggg5) to 23 (p = 0.3g675), the medÍan was 7,
the mean was z.s6 wÍth a standard deviatÍon of 6.4r and the
mean p varue of Kendarl's zeta was 0.951.. seven subjects
did not make any circurar triads. fwenty-fÍve percent of
the subjects had two or ress circurar triads. EÍght (16å)
sub5ects haå 15 0r nore círcurar triads. The p varues of
Kendarils zetâ'' for these .eight subjects were ress than the
mean p varue' DespÍte a rack of perfection, the subjects
showed a sÍgnÍficant degree of consfstency Ín their
judgments- fhe p varues indicated that arr 50 subjects were
not making their judgments at random.

Edwards (1952) described a formula, (n._n)/24, to
determine the maximum number of triads that can occur for an
odd number of stimuri. using this formura, the maxÍmum
number of tríads for nÍne stimurÍ is 30. However, the
statistÍcat program demonstrated it is possÍbre to have g4
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círcular triads when nine stimurÍ are compared. DetermÍnÍng
consÍstency of raters usíng Edward's formura Ís therefore
not a valid test. of the pgssibre 84 trÍads of decisions,
81' were made. The three trios of decisÍons free of cÍrcurar
trÍads were: dressÍng change-anargesic time-discharge date
(DRSG-TIMA-DIsc), anargesÍc dose-analgesÍc tÍme-blood
transfusÍon (DOSÃ-TI¡{Ã_BLOO) ana analgesÍc dose_bloocl
transfusfon-psychological help (DOSA_BLOD_PSYC) .

The'frequency with which an item was invorved in a
circurar triad may have been an indication of uncertaÍnty in
rating that Ítem. The nore often that items are involved in
circular trÍads, the more uncertain subjects may have been
in rating the Ítems. The fortowing numbers indicate the
frequency of tÍmes that indÍvÍduar postoperatÍve care
decÍsÍons were Ínvorved Ín cÍrcurar trÍads: anargesic
dosage, 1,41,; fÍrst tÍme out of bed, L39; díscharge from
hospital, l3l;ù actfvities.at home, I3L;.analgesic tÍme, Lj-3;
food. 1-L2; dressing,. L}T; psychologÍcal help, gg; blood
transfusion, gZ.

.Aqreement .Amoncr Raters

Kendarils coefficient of agreement, which determines
the degree to which raters agreed wÍth each other, operates
wÍth the following hypotheses.

Ho: Raters' choÍces were made at random (Rho _ O)
Ha: Raters, choices not made at random (Rho > 0)

carcurated for a sampre of 50 subjects each rating nine
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postoperative decÍsÍons, the coeffÍcient of agreement, Rho,
was 0-0703- ThÍs smarl number ÍndÍcates that there Ís
considerable departure from comprete agreement. since Ít ís
a positÍve number, it indicates that there Ís a certaÍn
amount of agreement among the raters. The associated chÍ
sguare test statistÍc of 167.531.25 had 3g.2gr25 degrees of
freedom and a probabÍrÍty varve of <0.0000001 indicating
statistÍcar sÍgnffÍcance. Raters choÍces qrere not made at
random

The rank order of the postoperative cafe decÍsrons of
the 50 subjects determÍned by Thurstone,s Theory is risted
below.

t - A'crv: úIhat actÍvÍtÍes r shourd do and avoid doÍng when f
go home.

2- PSYC: rf r shourd receive assÍstance Ín dearing wÍth the
påychotogical impact of my fllness and surgery.

3' DogA: Howùstrong a dose of pain medication r should
receÍve.

4' T'MA: what tíme my pain medication shourd be given.
5' oBEÐ: lrfhen r should get out of bed for the ffrst time

after surgery.
6. BIOD: ff f should have a blood transfusion.
7. FOOD: úIhich foods should be served to me.
8. DRSG: When my dressÍng should be changed.
9 Drsc: úrrhat day r shourd be discharged from the hospíta'.
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To determÍne differences Ín rankÍng of postoperative
care decisÍons Ín patÍents classÍfied accordÍng to g,ender,
âgê, educationar rever, residence, existence of coexÍstÍng
Ílrnesses and perceÍved resurts of surgery, poored two
taÍred t tests were carcurated by hand. The procedure
described by Green (19'54) was used. z scores were arranged
Ín hÍerarchÍar order. The first rankÍng z score was
arbÍtrarÍr1r assÍgned the varue of 0. The remaining scores
were determined by carcurating their dÍstaniÉ¡s from-0.
Tab1es of the z scores of are Ín ^ã,ppendix N.
Gender

Men and women demonstrated sÍgnificant dÍfferences Ín
theÍr opÍnions about the Ímportance of participating in
postoperative care decisíons. úJomen (n=2g) wanted more
input into ptstoperative decÍsions regarding dosage of
analgesics (p<Ù.005), psychorogical dssístance (p<0.01) and
less input Ínto decÍsions about food (p<0.001) and brood
transfusions (<p<0.02) than men (n=21.). The span-of z
scores was 0-776 in men and 0.9'0 in women. The first
ranked postoperatÍve care decÍsion of both men and women was
'rwhat actÍvities r shourd do and avoid doÍng when r go
home- " Figure 6 depicts the dÍfferences and simiraritÍes
between men and women.
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Age

sÍgnÍfÍcant dÍfferences between younger and older
patÍents' opÍnions $rere reveared. patients under 65 years
(n=27) wanted more Ínput Ínto decisions about brood
transfusions (p<0.03) and psychorogicar assistance (p<0.04)
and less input Ínto decisÍons about dressÍng changes
(p<o'001'), time anargèsics are administered (p<0.001) and
date of discharge (p<o-00L) than patients 65 yearç and order
(n=23)' The span of z scores lvas 0.9g1 for patients who
Ì¡tere ress than 65 years and 0.65g for patíeiáts who were 65
years and order- The fÍrst ranked postoperatÍve care
decÍsÍon of both younger and older patients was oglhat

activities r shoutd do and avoid doing when r go ho¡ne. n

Figure 7 depÍcts the dÍfferences and simirarities between
younger and older patients.
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ResÍdence

úIhether or not patients resided Ín hlínnipeg had
significant effects on their views (see Figure g). patÍents
resÍdíng outsÍde of wÍnnÍpeg (n=17) wanted more input Ínto
decisions regarding analgesic dosage (p<0.00S), tíme
analgesics are administered (p<0.005), brood transfusions
(p<0'001'), êrd date of dÍscharg,e (p<0.001) and ress input
Ínto decÍsÍons regarding dressing changes (p<0.05)- than
patients- resÍding in hfinnipeg. The fÍrst ranked
postoperative care decÍsion of both patíénts. who resided in
winnipeg and patients who did not reside in hlinnipeg $ras
u[rrhat activitíes r shourd do and avoid doÍng when r go
home'* The span of z scores $ras 0.g3g in patÍents who
resíded Ín ['rinnipeg and 0-g53 who resided outside of
hIÍnnipeg.
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EducatÍon

The rever of formar education had sÍgnifÍcant effects
on patients' vÍews. patÍents who had high schoor graduation
or more education (n=30) wanted ress input into decÍsions
regarding dressÍng changes (p<0.005), tÍme analgesics are
admínÍstered (p<0.02) and date of discharge (p<0.0r.) than
those with ress education (n=2a). patÍents who dÍd not
graduate from hÍgh schoor wanted ress Ínput Ínto decisions
regarding,brood transfusions (p<o.o0r) than those with more
education. The first ranked postoperatiúe õare aecrsÍon of
both patients with a high school diploma or less education
and patients with more than hígh schoor education vras ,,[rfhat

actÍvÍties r shourd do and avoÍd doÍng when r go home.,, The
span of z scores was 0.88L in patients with nore educatÍon
and 0-657 in patÍents wÍth ress educatÍon. Figure 9 depicts
the differences and sÍmÍrarities between education revels.

ù
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CoexÍstinq fllness

úrhether or not patÍents had coexisting Írlnesses had
sÍgnÍfícant effects on patÍents, responses. patients wÍth
no coexistÍng irlnesses (n=L2) wanted more input Ín the
forlowfng postoperative care decÍsions: when to first get
out of bed after surglery (p<0.03), food (p<0.005), anatgesÍc
dosage (p<0.05), psychorogicar assistance (p<0.03) and date
of discharge (p<0.005) and ress ínput into dressing changes
(p<0.0L5): than patÍents who had coexistÍng irrnesses (n=3g).
The first ranked postoperative care decísioÍi of patients
both with and without coexÍsting Írlnesses was ,,úfhat

activities r should do and avoid doÍng when r go home.,, The
span of the z scores in the group with coexÍstÍng Ílrnesses
ri¡as 0-859r Ín the group with no coexistÍng Ílrnesses it was
0-97L. Figure Lo irrustrates the differences of opinions
between patients with and wÍthout coexisting irrnesses.
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Because there were onry two patÍents who berÍeved that
surgery had not cured them, the results of the "not cured'
group could not be anaryzed varídly. patÍents who berÍeved
that surgery had been curative (n=22) wanted rnore Ínput into
decísions regardÍng dressing changes (p<0.001) and date of
discharge (p<0.03) and ress input into decisions regardÍng
brood transfusions (p<0.001) than those who were not sure if
surgery was curative (n=26). The first ranked postoperatÍve
care decÍsion of patÍents both who believed''they were cured
and who were not sure of the surgícar outcorne, was r,grlhat

actÍvÍties r should do and avoid doing when r go home.' The
span of the z scores for the ncured,* group was 0.69r.; for
the nnot suren group the span was 0.94g. FÍgure Lr. depicts
the differences between patients who belÍeved they h,ere

cured ana påtients who were not sure Íf they luere cured.
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The most striking observation of the postoperatÍve care
decÍsion rankings was that arr categories of patÍents: mare
and femare' young and ord, those who resÍded in t¡/ÍnnÍpeg and
those that did not, those with greater and resser amounts of
educatÍon' 

.those wÍth and those without coexÍsting
ilrnesses, those who thought they were cured and those who
were unsure, serected actÍvities to do and avoid doing at
home as 'the most important decÍsion in whích to partÍcipate.

one patÍent (#z'1 indicated his dÍsapproval 0f the
paired comparisons guestions stating, *ï don,t thÍnk much of
this questionnaire' rtrs stupid. you are trying to prove
somethÍng exÍsts when it rearry doesn,t. you can prove
anything you want with statistics. ï don,t want to be part
of this' " Àtt"r compretÍng the paÍred comparison
guestionnaire)r he decrfng--d further pärticipatÍon. The
patient (#46) who reft the majority of the paired
conparÍsons unanswered stated that the paired comparÍsons
reft unanswered were eguarry unÍmportànt to hin. As
Índicated prevÍously, this sectÍon of his data had to be
dereted because Ít caused computatÍon errors. severar.
patÍents voÍced their dispreasure Ín answering the paÍred
comparisons' some fert that they hrere repeatedry beÍng
asked the same guestÍons. whfre they u¡ere compreting the
questionnaíre. some subjects made statements which indÍcated
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that they berÍeved postoperatÍve care decÍsíons shourd be
made by the doctor maÍnry because they ilÍd not have
sufficient knowredge to make these kÍnds of decisÍons.
Patients arso voÍced statements about their trust in doctors
to make decÍsions' severar stated that decision makÍng
about postoperatÍve care was the appropriate rore for the
doctor and that it was inapproprÍate for patÍents to be
doing thÍs' ^After rookÍng at the paÍred comparíso-n
questÍonnaíre, one patient opted not to particÍpate Ín the
study because she wanted no part in treatment decisìon
makÍng

A'fter the patÍents compreted theÍr responses to the
paired comparÍsons they were asked to select one of the nine
postoperative care decisions perceived as most Ímportant Ín
which to pa.ticÍpate- rf a postoperative care decision
other than thd nÍne was p_referred, space was provided for
patients to write it in. No decÍsions r^¡ere added. .*tthough
the frequency distributÍon of pa.tients, first .noic" for
participation in a postoperative care decÍsion (see Tabre g)
was not the same as the rank orderÍng of decÍsions usÍng
Thurstone scares, there were simÍrarities. The two most
preferred postoperative care decisÍons most frequentty
serected were also the two most preferred decisions when the
Thurstone rankinçJs were used.
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Table 8.

Decision Frequency Percent Z score

"PSYC
oÃcTv

.BLOD

uDos.ã.

"TTMA

'oBED
gFOOD

nDf sc
'DRSG

27.5
23.5
L7 .6
9.8
9.8
3.9
3.9
3.9
0
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0. 603
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4.203
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preference Ro1es for DecÍsionat Control

As hypothesÍzed, the majority of patÍents preferred
passÍve decision making rores. Tabre g Írrustrates the
freguency distrÍbutÍon produced by the fÍve card unfordÍngs
of patients' preferred rores in decÍding to have surgicar
treatment.

Preference
Order RoIes

oB 'c uD eÊ
t1"Ã

Fi rst
Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

L

2

2

L6

29

I
9

T4

r.8

L

1.2 L6 13

12 2i. 6

252

L510
0 1. 19

"A: nr prefer to make the-finar serection about which- treatment I wiIL receive.,oB: "r prefer to make trle tinar serection of my treatmentafter seriously consÍderinõ *t-il;"r,s opinÍon.,'c: "r prefer that *v-öããi"r aãa i ;hã;" responsÍbirÍry fordecidíno which tieatment is best for me..oD: "r prefãr that *v-o"äior makes the fÍnar decision aboutwhich treatment wiff be used, but serÍously consÍders- my opinÍon. n

"E: "r prefer to reave arr decisions regarcting my treatmentto my Doctor. n
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unfording Theory was used to determine whÍch patÍents
foll0wed the theoreticar dÍmension. rt was hypothes ized.
that the preference orders of the majorÍty of patients wourd
be consÍstent wÍth the exÍstence of a psychol0gicar
dimensÍon of keeping, sharÍng and givÍng away decision
makíng controt descriÈed by Degner and Russell (1ggg). rt
Ís possÍble to have 120 permutatÍons of rores ^ABCDE. onry
L1 of thêse permutations fart arong the theoreticar
dimensÍon- Figure 12 Írrustrates the dÍstrfbution -of

decisÍon making rores preferred by the 33 (662) subjects who
forlowed the hypothesfzed theoreticar dÍmensÍon. HypothesÍs
2 was not rejected. of the 33 subjects, none ferr ínto the
extreme end of keeping control whire one third occupied the
extreme gir: a!ùay control position.
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Patíent
Control

EDCBA
PhysÍcian
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E: 

;å å;"f::r::.leave atr decisÍons resardÍns my rrearmenr
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úfhen Thurstone's Theory of comparatíve Judgement was
used to determine the rank order of patÍents, decisionar
role preferences- The proportion of times the rores risted
across the rows of the matrix was favoured over the rores
risted down the columns is ilrustrated in Tabre 10. The z
scores of the proportions are provided in Tab1e Ll..

cBbA"
E.DU

A

B

c

D

E

0

0 .6200

4.7200

0. 7000 .

0. 6000

0. 3800

0

0.7000

0.7000

0. 6200

0.2800

0. 3000

0

0. 6800

0.6000

0.3000

0.3000

0.3200

0

0.5800

0.4000

0. 3800

0.4000

0 .4200

0

".A.:

oB:

"C:

oD:

eE-.

or prefer to make the fÍnar serection about whichtreatment r wiII .eceirrã.ì,-.,mr prefer to make tte fi;r selec.tion of my treatmentafter seriousry consiaãli-"g *v D¿;ü;,ä opinion. I"r prefer rhat *v o""tiïäio r share resr
9_ecÍdÍng whiãn dt""-tã"rrì îå ¡."t for me..p,ronsibilÍtv 

fornr prefer that my Doctor makes th" ff;;î decision about
Hït:lr:i:å:T.". ïirr ¡" usËc, ¡',t- sãïiäsry considers
" f prefer to leave aII decisions regardÍng mytreatment to my Ðoctor.r,
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Table 1 1. I devÍ

(n=50 ) .

EDcBA

.A

B

c

D

E

0.00000

0.30548

4.58284

0.52440

0.2533s

-0.30s48

0.00000

0.52440

0.52440

0.30548

-0.58284

-4.52440

0.00000

0 .46770

0.25335

-4.52440

-0.52440

-0.46770

0.00000

0.20189

-0.25335

-0. 30548

-0.2s335

-4.20L89

0.00000

MEÃN o .33321. 0.20976 -0.a7724 -0.26292 -a.2028r

"A': 

nr prefer to make the final serection about whichtreatment f will receive. "B: nr prefer to make the finar serection of my treatmentafter seriousry considering-*y-õãät"r,s opÍnion.,c: "r prefer that my-ooctãi- ana i sñare-i"=porr"ibirity fordecidÍng whÍch treatment is best for me.,,D: "r prefer that my oociói-makes iñã-ti""r decÍsÍon aboutwhich treatment wÍII be used, but seriously consÍdersmY oPinÍon. o

E: "r prefer to reave arr decisions regarding my treatnent tomy Doctor. "
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The mean values in fabre LL indÍcate the preference

orders of decisÍon makÍng roles. The means of the z scores
of the preference rores rÍsted Ín Table rL corresponds to
the preference order in Figure L3 however the axÍar rotation
of the figure was turned so that the more favourabry rated
decision making rores are at the upper part of the scare and
have higher scores. fhe z score span hras 0.596. Fígure L4
depÍcts the prot of the dÍstributÍon of normar dev-Íates
whÍch demonstrates the degree of variabÍrity of.the z
scores.
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Results l6g
The resurt of Kendarl'is coefficÍent of agreement

indícates that the raters were Ín agreement to a sÍgnÍfÍcant
degree. To estabrish signÍficance the coefficient must be
greater than 0. rt was 0.0g40g. The associated chÍ square
test statÍstic was 53.55035. rt had 10.6336g degrees of
freedom and a p vatue of 0.000000I.

signifÍcant dÍfferences in preferred surgicar treatment
decision making rores Ín the various categories of bubjects
hrere found when the means of z scores of Thurstone scares of
decÍsion roles were subjected to pooled t tests. Ãppendíx o
contains tables of the z scores that were compared.
Gender

Rore E was preferred by men but rore D was preferred by
vì¡omen ror eetidÍng surgicar treatment. The onry sÍgnifÍcant
difference betìveen the z .scores of men and women occurred at
rore E with men preferring it more,than women (p<0.00r).
The span of the z scores in women was 0.63g; in mån trre span
was 0'561' Figure 1.5 Írrustrates the 'cornparison of
preference roles of men and women.
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Age

[fhen comparÍng scores of patÍents younger than 65 years
wÍth those who were 65 years or older, síginifÍcant
differences occurred in surgÍcar treatment preference rores
A, B, D and E. younger patients preferred role D, theÍr
second chofce was rore c and their third choice was role E.
Older patÍents preferred role E, their second choice r4¡as
rore D and their thÍrd choice $ras role c. younger patients
had a greêter preference for role D (p<0.005) and order
patients had a greater preference for role E (p<O.OOf).
order patÍents disrÍked rores -ê, (p<o.'ot) and B (p<0.00L)
more than younger patients. The span of z scores in the
older group hras o -gzgi Ín the younger group the span hras
0'601' The comparison of decÍsion rore preferences in
younger and order patients is irrustrated in FÍgure L6.
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Resfdence

PatÍents residÍng in t¡rÍnnÍpeg had a greater preference
for surgicar treatment decision role E than those not
resídÍng Ín tdinnÍpeg (p<0.001). patients not residÍng Ín
winnipeg ranked rore D first, c second and E third; $/innipeg
residents ranked rore E first, D second and c thÍrd. fhe
span of z scores for the frlinnÍpeg residents was 0.74g and
for the non-üfÍnnipeg residents it was 0.626. comqarison
between decision rore preferences of patÍents resÍdÍng Ín
t'úinnipeg and of patients not resÍdÍng Ín f¡IinnÍpeg Ís
ÍIlustrated Ín Figure tT.



p(0.001

RESTDING fN [,JfNNfpEG NOT RESIDTNG TN I|/TNNTPEG
(n=L Z )

(n=33 )

_ Fioure 17.rore preferences,
using Thurstone's

Comparison of surgÍcaI treatment decisÍon
:T_""9 ^ütinnipegers and non_Winnipeõ;;;;"l,aw of Comparative Judgãment.
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Education

f,ever of education was assocÍated with dÍfferences Ín
surgicar treatment rore preferences. patients who had ress
than hÍgh schoor graduatÍon dÍffered from those with hÍgh
schoor graduation or greater education. Those with ress
education had a greater dÍslike of roles.A, (p<0.001) and B
(p<0.001.) and a greater preference for role E (p<0.001).
PatÍents with more education had a greater preference for
roles C (p<0.03) and role D (p<0.00I). Those with more
educatÍon ranked role D fÍrst, c second ¿ind-t thÍrd; those
with less education ranked role E first, D second and C
third- The span of the z scores hras r.azs in patÍents with
less education and 0.573 for those with more educatÍon.
Figure L8 irrustrates the differences in decision rore
preferences associated with lesser and greater amounts of
formal educåtÍon.
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CoexistÍnq fllnesses

Patients wÍth coexisting Írrnesses dÍffered from those
wÍth no coexÍstÍng irrnesses Ín that those with coexÍsting
irrnesses had a greater dístaste for rores.a (n<0.0s¡ and B
(p<0.01) and a greater preference for rore E (p<0.00r) when
serectÍng surgícar treatment decÍsÍon rores. patÍents with
coexistÍng illnesses ranteO role E fÍrst, D second, C third
and B forth- patients wÍth no coexistÍng Írlnesses ranked
the rore'ö first, B and c tied for second, and then E. The

n coexisting
irrnesses; 0.5r7 Ín patients without coexÍsting Írrnesses.
Figure Lg irrustrates the differences Ín decision rore
preferences associated wÍth coexÍsting Írrnesses.
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t¡rhen serectÍng surgÍcar treatment preference rores,
patients who berieved surgery had cured them indÍcated a
greater dislÍke for role .A (p<0.001) and a greater
preference for rore E (p<0.001) than those who were unsure
of the surgical 0utcome. Those who were unsure had a
greater preference for role D (pcO.01). patients who
berieved they had been cured ranked rore E first, -D second,
c third,-B forth and A rast- patients who were.unsure
ranked rore D first, E second, c third, Ã fo:urth ancl B rast.
The span of z scores was o.ggr in patients who berieved they
!ìrere cured; 0.655 Ín unsure patients. Figure 20 irrustrates
patients'ì decisionar rore preferences associated with their
beliefs about the outcome of surgery.
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Rore D was the fírst choÍce of patients who were
femare' younger, had no coexistíng irrnesses, unsure Íf
surg,ery had cured them, had hÍgh school graduatfon or
greater educatfon, and did not reside in t¡finnipeg. Rore E
was the first choice of patients who r¡rere mare, order, had
coexfsting irrnesses, berieved they hrere cured by surgery,
had not graduated from hÍgh schoor, and resÍded in_ [rlinnÍpeg.
Rore å' was.ranked rast by all categories of patÍents except
those who were unsure Íf surgery had cured them. urisure
patients ranked role B rast and role .ð. second rast. rn
patíents with no co-exfsting Írrnesses rores B and c tied
for second hÍghest prace and role E was ranked second last.
Rore B was ranked second last by arr except two categories
of patients: unsure patÍents and patÍents with no coexÍstfng
i I Inesses .

Decision Role Categories

From the five rores a patÍent might select in the
decisÍon making process, three rore categories were created.
The active category hras composed of decÍsionar rores .A, and
B' The corlaborative category q¡as eguated to decisional
rore c' Decisionar rores D and E comprised the passÍve
category.
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usÍng each patient's postoperative care decÍsion
serected as most Ímportant Ín which to partÍcÍpate, the
preferred postoperative care decisÍon makíng rore was
elicited for that decision. One subject did not complete
the rore selectÍon for postoperatÍve care decisions because
she was having pain' õomparison of rores Ínvolving
postoperative care decisÍons were therefore based _on 4g
subjects. :'The resurtÍng frequency distribution is disprayed
in Tabre 12- Decided passivity was reveared'by the -1.4

patients who Índfcated that they preferfed to take a passÍve
rore in the postoperatÍve care decision in which
partÍcÍpation was most important Éo them.
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TabIe 72. D,

Post-
Operative

P reference no fG-õatãgory
DecÍsion Active CoI Iaborative PassÍve Total
"OBED
oFooD

.DRSG

uoosA

"TTMA

'BtoD
SPSYC

nAeTv

'Drsc

TotaI

r Q .A4Z)
0(0.00%)
0(0.00å)
2(4.08å)
3(0.122)
z(4 .08s )-'z(4.0gå)

z(4.088)
0( 0. oaz)

t2(24.492)

o(0.00st L(2.042)
L (2 . O4Z)

0(0.00s)
0(0.003)

0(0.00ã)
3 (6 .1"2e")

2(4.08e")

s(10 -zozl
2(4.08s )

14 (28 .572)

2(4.08å)
t (2.A42)
0(0.00å)
3(0. r.22)
2(4.08å)
4(8.76e")

8(16.332)
5(10.2AZ)
0(0.003)

23(46.e42)

2(4.oge")

0(0.00å)
5(10.2A2)
5 ( L0 .202)

- 9(18.372)
12(24.492)
1.2(24.492)
2(4.08å)

49 (i"002)
u[¡Ihen f-wnen r shourd get out of bed for the first time aftersurgery.ohrhich foods should be served to me.
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Preferred postoperative care decision rore categorÍes
were compared wÍth the preferred surgícar treatment decision
rore categories. Twenty (4o.gzz) subjects preferred the
same rore category in both situations- The majority of
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patients preferred to take a passíve decisÍon rore with
regard to the surgÍcar treatment. slightry ress than harf
(46 -942) the sampre preferred to have a colraborative rore
in postoperative decÍsions. chi square testing ÍndÍcated
that there hrere no significant differences (DF=4, ChÍ square
value=3.5L9, p=0.475) between preferred surgÍcal and
postoperatÍve care decisionar rore categorÍes. However, chÍ
sguare may not be a varid test because 568 of the cerrs had
expected'counts of ress than 5. Therefore no measure of
significance can be stated.

hfhen preferred postoperative care actÍve and
corraborative categories were colrapsed to fncrease celr
size (see Tabre .13) there r4¡ere no sÍgnificant differences
(DF-1, ChÍ square value l_.ZLT, p=0. ZTO). Therefore
Hypothesis t-, "patients' preferred rore in deciding to have
surgery wÍrl be the same as their preferred role Ín making
the postoperatìve care decisÍon Ín which they serected as
most Ímportant to participate, n has not been rejected.

Two justifications for c.rlapsing active and
collaborative preferred roles are given. (I.) OnIy one
subJect indÍcated a preference for rore A in decidÍng to
have surgery. Thfs subject,s second preference rore was D
whÍch índfcated that he made a serious mÍstake in the
process of rank orderÍng hÍs preferences. whire doÍng the
card sort, this subject kept repeating, n1he doctor knows
best' rt's best to do whatever the doctor says.,, Ãrthough
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he has been classÍfied as active, thÍs mistake and hfs
verbarizations tend to ÍnvarÍdate hÍs preference for rore A.
(2') The mistakes made by 17(342) subjects who did not
forrow the hypothesÍzed theoretícar dimensÍon lt¡ere analyzed.
The fÍrst Ínstance of a mistake was counted. MÍstakes Ín
pracement of role B occurred ten times whereas rore D was
invorved in mistakes three tÍmes, rore E two tÍmes, and
rores ^A and c only once each. rt wourd appear tha-t rore B
was the most diffÍcurt rore for subjects to distinguÍsh from
other rores crose to it. severar subjecfs úärbarÍzed
dÍfficultv ín differentiating rores B and c. rf B and c are
very close together in meanfng, so close that most of the
errors centred on role B, then it is logÍcal to collapse B
and C Ínto one category.

Table 13.
re

categories.

Preferred
Surgical
Treatment
RoIe

Preferred postoperative Care RoIe

Ã,ct Í ve/Co I I aborat i ve Passive

TotaI

Active/
CoI Iaborative
PassÍve

Total

16(32.6så)

r.e(38.782)

3s ( 7r. .432)

4(8.168)

ro(20 .4rz)
1,4(28 .572)

20(4a.81å)

29(59.19S)

49 ( 1008 )

Chi square value=î.2IT, DF=L, p=0 .ZTO
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comparing role categorÍes that patients perceived they
assumed for deciding surgicar treatment and for
postoperative care ü¡as compricated by 20(4o.g2z) subjects
who Índicated that the postoperatÍve care decisÍon beÍng
analyzed had not yet bêen made at the tÍme of data
collection. Reports of no decision having been made yet was
reported'by ten subjects whose most Ímportant postoperatÍve
decision for participation in decÍsion makirig was rélated to
actÍvÍtÍes to do and avoÍd at home (20.41-å of totar, g3 .33so
of home activÍties); seven rerated to psychorogicar herp
(1,4.292 of totat, Sg .332 of psychologÍcal help); two for
date of df scharge date (4-0så of total , 1-ooz of drscharg,e
date) and one for brood transfusions (2.042 of totar , 1_L.1.rso
of blood transtusions).

.ã,rthough ho significant .differences n*rere demonstrated
between assumed surgicar treatment and assumed postoperatÍve
care decÍsion making role categories, warnings were gíven by
the sÂ's program that chi square may not be a varÍd test
because cerrs had expected counts of ress than 5. $rarnings
occurred when the ono decision" group of patients were both
incruded in and excruded from anarysÍs. Therefore no
statement can be made about the congruence or rack of same
between these groups. Tabre r"4 irrustrates the dÍstribution
of assumed decision role categories patients perceived they



assumed for surgical treatment and
decisíons.
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postoperative care

fable 14.

Ã,ssumed
Surgical
Treatment
Decision
Role
Category'

Ãssumgd postoperatÍve CareDecÍsion RoIe Category
Total

Actíve/
Col laboratÍve

Passive I{o
Decision

Aetive/
CoI laboratÍve

Passive

TotaI

4
(8.16å)

9
(L8.372)

13
(26.s32)

5
(ro.20z)

L1
(22.452)

16
(32.652)

4
(8. L6å)

L6
(32 .652)

20
(40.822)

13
(26.532)

36
(73.472l-

49
(r00.00s)

surgicar treatment and postoperative care decisÍon
rnakíng rore categories hrere considered when addressing
Hltpothesis 4: "Patients preferrÍng collaborative and active
decisÍon makÍng rores wÍrr be greater in number than those
who assume collaborative and active roles.,
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Cateqories

For surgicar treatment, zt(4zz) subjects preferred to
take active and corraboratíve decision rores and 29(sgå)
subjects preferred passive decÍsíon rores. However 14(zge")
subjects perceived that they had assumed active or
corraborative decision'rores and 36(T2z) perceÍved that they
had assumed passive decÍsÍon rores. using chi squ-are, the
dÍfference between preferred and assumed surgÍcar treatment
decision roles hrere sÍgnÍfÍcant (DF=1, valuel L0.676,
p=0.00L)- The dÍstrÍbution is dÍsprayed Ín Table 15.

L5.TabIe
Iecision role ca

Preferred
SurgÍcaI
Treatment
Decision
RoIe ,..Active/

CoI laborative Passive

.Assumed Surgical Treatment
DecisÍon RoIe

TotaI

Active/
CoI laboratÍve
Passive

TotaL

rr (222)

3(68)

1,4(282)

r0(202)

26(522)

36(722)

2r(42*)

2e (sgz)

s0 ( 100å )

ChÍ sguare value=fA.626, DF=I, p=0.00L
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Cateqoríes

For decÍdÍng postoperative care decisions, Tj..4l-o
preferred to take active or collaborative role categorÍes
and 28'6å preferred to take passÍve rore categories (n=4g).
f'fhen corlecting data to determÍne the actuar rore , 20(40.gå)
subjects stated that the decisions beÍng examÍned had not
yet been made. of the zg subjects whose most important
postoperative care decision had been made, !.3 (44.g32)
indicated that they took active or corraborative ,oi-"" and
16(55 -l7z) took passive rores. chi sguare testing indÍcated
that there was a significant difference (DF=1, Value=6.I47,
prob=0'0Í'3 when the no decision group lsas excruded; DF=2,
varue=7.I'05, prob='.02g when the no decÍsion g.roup v¡as
incruded) between preferred and actíve postoperative care
decision rorls. Hourever, the warning that chi square may
not be a varid^test was gÍven by the's^AS program because sOE
and 338 of the respective cells had expected counts of ress
than 5. Lack of sufficient sampre size precrudes drawing
concrusions about the drfference between assumed and
preferred roles for postoperative care decisíons.
comparison of preferred and assumed rore categories for
postoperative care decisíons Ís disprayed in Tabre 16.
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TabIe
ca

T6
rí

Preferred
PostoperatÍve
Care
RoIe

Active/
CoI I aboratfve

Passive No
DecÍsíon

Ãssumed postoperatíve Care Role

TotaI

Actíve/
CoI IaboratÍve

PassÍve

L3
(26.s32)

0
(0å)

r.3

r0
(20 .4rz)

6
(L2.242)

L6
(32 .652)

T2
(24.492)

I
( r.6.33{i)

20
(4A.822)

35
(7r.432)

L4
(28.572)

49
( 100 .oje")

TotaI
(26.53+)

Dívergence between patients' preferred and actuar
decisÍon making rore categorÍes !ìras greatest when active and
corlaboratÍve,.rore categories were prefe*ed. [rrhen decÍding
surgical treatment, 722 pìauents perceived that they had
assumed their preferred role, ,rr assumed a more þassive
rore and 6å assumed a more active rore than preferred. hrhen
the "no decisionn slroup was dereted from carcurations about
postoperatÍve care decisions, 65E assumed their preferred
rore ' 352 assumed a more passive rore and none assumed a
fnore active role than preferred. patÍents who preferred
passive rores assumed them gg.66å of the time for surgery
decisions and 100å of the tÍme for postoperatÍve care
decisions' IÍowever, patients preferrÍng actÍve and



collaborative roles assumed their preferred
the tÍme for decidÍng surgical treatment and
time for decfding postoperatÍve care.

Results IgA

roles 4T.62Z of
56.522 of the

pooled t tests were used
differences Ín the rankÍng of
Ín patients categorized by the
decÍsion makÍng roles. fables

to determine Íf there were
postoperative care decÍsÍons
preferred and assumed

of the z scores .r" i-,
Ãppendix P.

patients who preferred active-corlaborative decision
making rore categorÍes for surgical treatment (n=21) ranked
Ínvolvement 

.Ín postoperative decisions about anargesic
dosage (p<0.05) and brood transfusions (p<0.001) higher, and
ranked aressin! change (p-<0.005) l0weir than those who
preferred a passive .role (n=29). The most preferred
postoperative care decisÍon was âctivitÍes to do and avoid
at home Ín both preferred passive and preferred active-
corlaborative surglcar decisÍon rore categories. The span
of z scores Ín patÍents who preferred passive rores was
0'857' The span was o.g4o Ín patÍents preferríng active_
collaborative roles.

red Posto

Patients who preferred an actÍve-corraborative decrsÍon
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making role categories concerning postoperatÍve decÍsÍons
ranked invorvement in postoperative decÍsions about when to
fÍrst get out of bed after surgery (p<0 .A3), blood
transfusÍons (p<0'00L) and psychorogicar assistance
(p<0.001') hÍgher than patients who preferred a passÍve rore
(n=L4). The most preferred postoperative care decision was
actÍvities to do and avoÍd at home in both preferred passive
and preferred active-corraboratÍve postoperative care
decision role categorÍes. fhe span of z scores in patÍents
preferring passive rores was 0.g05. rn patiänts preferrÍng
active/collaborative roles the span was O.TT3.

patients who assumed an active-corraborative decisÍon
makÍng role categories concerning surgicar treatment (n=14)
ranked Ínvor'vement in postoperatÍve care decisÍons about
analgesÍc dosage (p<0.03), blood transfusions (p<O.OOl)
hÍgher than paÈients who assumed a peissÍve rote (n=36). The
most preferred postoperative care decisÍon was actÍvities to
do and avoid at horne in both assumed passÍve and assumed
actÍve-corraborative surgicar decisÍon rore categories. The
span of z scores in patÍents assuming passive roles was
0'866. rn patients assumÍng active-corraborative rores the
span u¡as 0.259.

""Patients who assumed actÍve-corraboratÍve rore
categories ín postoperative care decisions (n=L4) ranked
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Ínvorvement in postoperative care decisÍons concernÍng when
to first get out of bed after surgery (p<0.001) and food
(p<0.001) higher than those who assumed a passive rore. The
most preferred postoperative care decision was actÍvitíes to
do and avofd at home in both assumed passÍve and assumed
actÍve-corraborative postoperatfve care decÍsion rore
categories' The span'of z scores in patients assuming
passive roles was O.T4g. fn patients assuming
active/collaborative roles the span was 0.936.

Patients' Expranations for Ãssumed DecisÍon Makíng Rores

PatÍents (n=13) who had actuar decÍsÍon rores that were
two or rnore scale dÍfferences apart, were asked if they had
attempteu a: achieve their preferred decisÍon making rore.
onry one patient with breast cancer made an attempt.

nr had to'puJ_r information out òf my doctor. she wourdnot give me the reasons why r rr"ãaLo the operation.She simply said Ít wãs too tecfrnicar. When my pathreport came ¡ai* she drd 
""i-iäã-ñà_¡*rroo, right ãway.Because of this and other pi"õlã*ä'r switched docrors.Eight weeks had passed. froñr-;ñ;-ä*" she.told me rneeded surgery tó tne tíme =ne-tðiä me that she wourdnot be doing the surqery herseri-¡ùt that r wourd needto consurt wÍth anotñer doctor. r,rór" time was wastedÍn settirg yp-an appointneni-*itrt'ãrte consurtÍngdoctor nãa enoüln, so ï went to see a dÍfferentdocror. r have ,rot ñãä any di¡fi."itv obtaininginformation from the àecono doctor. srr" (originar

ff::i¿.*ff.i::5. raken aback wrren-i tora r,ei-Ër,ï. r

PatÍents who dÍd not attempt to take action to achÍeve
their preferred surgicar treatment decision making role
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offered the foll0wing comments when asked what prevented
them from takÍng action.

'f became very depressed".
rThÍngs change when you are suddenry Ín this situation.r needed herp' r neãoeo-a; ü;;-äåirh in mv docror. rhad to rely on the expertise of the itoctors.,,
ÈThe nurses don't have time to discuss thÍngs wÍth me.As soon as one si.ts down to have ã-sociar conversatÍonshe is carted-away. She 

""y"-"ñ"ììrr be back in twominutes but she usually doeèn,t ¿omå back for a coupleof hours. No nurse has_ brougha ;;"'¿he subjec_t ofcancer. r think they should-h;";: r,m havÍng a hardtirnejcoping. r'm noi going-to-oring ft up now because
å"fi::;:_:?". anythÍns io iñtertãiÃ--i,ir!, me soing home

ntr{y relatÍonship with t!¡e specialÍst has not been good.rr srarted badly. He dÍd "äa-;;;;-¿" see me. rnsreadr was onry seen by the residents .rrã Ínterns. r had todemand that he come to tatk wiiñ *äì"r"onally. HedÍdn't exprain what 
"ooia-n.;;;;."'=r was not gíven anexpranation that r courd ""aei"Ëå"a] rt was not Ínra'man's ranguage. once. the biãp=v-*." done there wasno turning back. r was tord it,uaË going to be a smarloperatÍon. r wasn,t t"l{ aOoui til iadiotherapy. rhras tor'd everythíng would ¡e o* l-ño* its not ok. rwasn't tord that r wourd have i" *äil to fÍnd outresurts f¡om reports from the operàiiorr. r need toknow whad"s goiãg to--ñãppen. They shourd have tord methat they were nõt sure yet rathei than telrÍng me

il:íiå"iig"-Ëårån;". I dÍãn'r ñ;;-*h;i tã-""¡.1= îñ"v

"I had to wait six week:_I:^n:y" *I- manmogran. DurÍngthat tÍme my rgmp grehr three ii*"---Érrä size. r had towait so rong thaÈ mv rore in ããóisiäi m.xing rrras takenaway from me. n

I'There was no other choice in my case . f had to havesurgery.,r
I'Tirne. The_decision had to be made Ín a hurry. Thedoctor has 27 years ot-experÍence. i have none.
nf was too scared. n
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Patients who did not attempt to take actÍon to achÍeve

theÍr preferred postoperatÍve care decisÍon making rore
offered the forl0wing comments when asked what prevented
them from taking action.
Blood transfusions:

"The doctor must have_ decided that r didn,t need a
*ïffi._::ansfusion. ir,"." ;ã" ;;;eed ro discuss Ít
"r was not in a posítion where ï courd make d.ecÍsÍons.
å":igr:;.1'"". rhat rhe d;;rõ" *oiì¿ ma¡.ã ãr,ã-iignt

Dose of analgesíc:

"f wasnrt asked. My pain was controlled ok so thereBras no need to say anytf,irrg. ;
Out of Bed:

nr was heavfry drugged. r wourd have preferred moreinformarion about ;ñt-it was-iÃi"ïä.rrt and how to do Ítso it wouldnf t hurt -so 
much"

Four of t¡e patÍents whose actuar rore was two or more
scale differences from theÍr preferred rore Índicated that
the nurse dÍd not plây a role Ín.-helping or hindering
preferred rote achÍevement. Four pati.ents stated that
nurses prayed herpÍng rores and four patients stated that
nurses played hinderÍng rores. provÍdíng information was
Ídentified by three patients as the herpÍng rore that nurses
prayed- one patient cited ristening as the herpfur nursÍng
rore. patients who indicated that nurses prayed hinderÍng
roles made the followÍng comrnents.

'r haven't had the same nurse for more than one day in
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a rour' 'A's a resurt, the nurses don't know me and theydon't seem to be inrrofvãAl' OnIy one nurse hadintroduced herserf and inaicated that she cared.,
rThe nurses Aid_n9t bring up the subject of cancer.They only seemed to be iitårested in my physicalcondition. fhey don't 

".À* to have trlå time to tarkn
'she shourd have given me more information aboutgettÍng up. *

PatÍents (n=45) who had actuar decÍsÍon rores that r¡rere
orle or t1_"-= scale differences apart were asked if they could
identify the reason why they had succeeired ip so closery
achieving theÍr preferred decÍsÍon making roles. up to
three reasons r^rere given by several patÍents. The forrowing
categorÍes v¡ere created from the responses gÍven: provÍsÍon
of fnformation/advÍce/guidance (n=!T), doctor,s
knowredge,/expertise (n=15), prefer to forrow
guidance,/expectations of hearth professfonar (n=1L), patÍent
Iacks sufficiept knowledge (n=L0), used other resources such
as library, serf and/or farnÍry (n=g), doctor provided
options (n=6), patÍeht concerns taken into consideratÍon
(n=6), no choice/have surgery or dÍe (.n=3).

NursÍng actions patients identified as herpfur Ín
achieving preferred decÍsion rnaking roles were crassifÍed
into the following categories: provision of
information,/options (n=g), made decisions/took
actÍon/advÍsed (n=4), Iistened/provided psychologlcal
support (n=4), complíed with patÍent,s wÍshes (n=3),
encouraged to have confidence in doctor (n=1), encouraged to
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lÍve for serf (n=1'). Nurses not beÍng involved in the
decisÍon makíng process was identified by 2L patients.

OnIy one patient indicated the need for more
ínformation but dÍd not ret the nurse or doctor know about
it' Not knowÍng what to ask was the reason given for not
rettÍng the nurse or doctor know that ÍnformatÍon was
needed

Patients' Learning Needs

The 50 item patÍent Learning Needs scare was used to
determÍne the amount of ínformation patÍents berÍeved was
Ímportant for them to know before they went home. The
rearning needs scare consisted of seven categories of
informattor.- The number of items rerated to each category
was not equar. Therefore the scores lvere converted from raw
numbers to perbentages so-. that the dffferent categories of
the scare courd be more easiry compared. The univariate
statistics for each category, displayed in fa¡fe tZ,
demonstrate a ceÍIing effect for most categorÍes.
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Table L7.
statistics.

LearnÍng
f{eed

MedÍan 3rd
Quarti Ie Standard

DeviatÍon
Mean

" MED
O ADL

" COMFU
U FEEL
. TXCOMP

'Olrrg
g SKTN

TOTAL

87.L4
73.33
55. 71

62.

86.67
80.
52.

68.94

94.28
84 .44
74.29
80.
95. s6

92.5
76.

78.82

75 .42
72.4
56.17
60 .4
83 .17
78.80
56.88

67.92

26.88
15.91

23.97
24.37
13.91-

15.78
-. 22.80 -_

L5.05

48

50

50

s0

49

48

50

50

" Medications;
" ActÍvities Iiving;
" Conrmun íty/folf owlúp;" FeeIÍngs condition-;
" Comp1 icatÍons/treaåment;
I QuarÍry of ribe;n Skin care.

The rerationship of preferred and actuar decÍsionar
rores to perceÍved rearnrng needs was anar yzed and. onry
patients who assumed active and colraboratÍve decision
making rores when decÍding about surgery indicated a greater
need for ÍnformatÍon than those patients who assumed passÍve
rores- The anarysis of variance of patients who assumed
active/corraborative and passive rores for surgical
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treatment decisions Ís dÍsptayed Ín Table 1g.

Tabre 18. 
^narysis of varÍance of ÍnformatÍon needs ofpatÍents who assumed actÍ ve/cofi a¡oiäiiie oecision makÍngrores and who assumed passive decisÍon making roles.

Assumed
Surgical MeanDecision
Makins ñore n ::i:. B:3ï:Ëî:"

Active/ 13 Tl.zgz ß.gzCoI IaboratÍve

Passive 36 65 .I4Z j_4 .Og
F Value = 4
square = 5.4454, DF=l, prob > ChÍ sguare = 0.0i.96.
uPatient Learning Needs Scale

Úfhen the rearning needs of patients who assumed
collaborative rores for surg,ery decÍsions (n=9, ftêêD=z 6.74)
were compared.to patients who assumed active and passive
roles for surgery decisions (n=4L, *".rr=Us.9g), those who
assumed corraborative rores had more rearning needs (F
varue=4 ' 003, prob > F 0.051.1, Kruskar:[r'arlis chí sgua,fê =5.1078, DF=l, prob > ChÍ square = 0.023g). Hypothesis snPatients who assume corraboratÍve and active decisÍon
making roles wÍIr indicate the same Ínforrnation needs for
serf care management at home as patients who assume a
passÍve decision makíng roren has been rejected. fhere hrere
no sÍgnificant dÍfferences in rearning needs between
patients in other role categories. Irlonparametric procedures
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patients Ín other role categories. Nonparametric procedures
for anarysis of varÍance were used because the dÍstrÍbution
of learning needs scores being analyzed did not form a
normal curve.

Summary

Ã convenience sampre of postoperatÍve cancer patients
was descrÍbed according to gender, âgê, educatfon,
residence, type of cancer, type of surgery, -ËIays 

sià-ce
informed of diagnosis, nurnber of coexisting illnesses, anit
beliefs about the outcome of surgery. preferred and actual
rores for participatÍng in decision makÍng h¡ere compared
using chi square- Most patÍents preferred passive rores.
PatÍents who preferred passÍve rores usually achieved them.
onry harf thl patients who preferred corraborative or active
rores assu¡ned 't¡teir preferred rores. patients, preferred
roles for particÍpation in decisÍons related to the surgÍcal
treatment and postoperatÍve care."were not sÍgnificantry
different and were anaryzed usÍng Thurstone,s Law of
comparatíve Judgement. .ãsking patients to pick the
postoperätÍve care decision that was most important for them
to participate in produced sÍmÍrar resurts to the paÍred
comparison ranking procedure. Arr categorÍes of patients
ranked activities to do and avoid doing at home as the most
important postoperative care decisÍon for partÍcÍpatÍon.
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Factors that affect the rankÍng of postoperatÍve care
decisÍons and decÍsion rore preferences were ÍdentÍfíed.
Patients provided expranations for theÍr actuar decÍsÍon
making rores. patients who assumed an actÍve/corraborative
decision makíng rore ÍndÍcated that they had more pre-
discharge Ínformation needs.
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CHAPTER 5

DTSCÚSSION

ThÍs study has increased nursÍng knowredge about
postoperative cancer patÍents, rores Ín treatment decÍsion
makÍng. rt expl0red factors that may affect patÍents,
preferred and assumed rores in decÍsion makíng and examined
patients " hierarchÍa' preference rankíngs of partÍcÍpatÍon
in makÍng postoperatÍve care decÍsions. ThÍ; chapter wirr
dÍscuss the rerationship of scale rankÍng and crusterÍng of
postoperative care decisÍons, preferred and assumed decÍsion
making rores, inforrnation needs and patÍents, perceptÍons of
their situations. DetermÍnÍng patients, preferences is an
Ímportant first step Ín determÍnÍng if patrents are
achieving their preferences. patíents, achievements Ín
assuming thefit prererred -rores in treatment decfsion makfng
are Ímportant measurements of the guarity of hearth outcomes
(Taylor, t'993). Determining the', factors retated to decÍsÍon
rore preferences and rores achieved have Írnprications for
hearth care providers, educators and researchers invorved
with postoperative cancer patÍents.

Methodological fssues

unfortunatery severar methodorogicar probrems became
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evident as the study progressed. The fírst problem was
associated with the instrument that was created by this
researcher to determine the ranking of patients, preferences
for participation Ín postoperatfve care decisions. rt
became evident that the data correction method was not user
friendry. patients expressed the feering that they were
beÍng asked the same questÍons repeatedly. The questÍons
were not rerevant to extremery passÍve patÍents. -The span
of the z-scores on armost arr the Thurstone scares was
narrow. ThÍs meant that the opinions trre pátients were
expressing r,'¡ere weak- There ü¡ere hÍgh numbers of circurar
triads and 16å of subjects were not sure of many of their
answers- Extremery passÍve patients were requÍred to decide
on a preference between two choices, both of which were
distasteful 

.to thern, perhaps indiscriminatery distasteful.
Therefore they probabry were not commÍtted to the decÍsÍon
they serected-ù Therefore- the varidiiy of the resurts is
questionable. The l,esson to be learned: Ensure the data
collection tool is appropriate for the subjects.

A second problem that arose durÍng data correction ltras
a lack of explÍcÍtness in the Ínstructions for evaluating
the postoperative decisions and for measuring informatÍon
needs' fhe probrem with the instructions on the
postoperative decÍsions questÍonnaire is discussed in a
rater sectÍon. The Ínstructions to the patÍent Ín the toor
for measuring information needs, indicated the subject
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shourd make his or her nchoice based on how important you
think Ít Ís to rearn about an area before you go home*
(Bubela & Galloway, 1990). ThÍs could have meant, how much
more rnformatÍon do you thÍnk you need about an area before
you go home? or, it courd have meant, how much Ínformation
do you think Ís necessarv for you to have about each area
before you go home? rrris researcher did not rearíze the
ambÍguity of the question untir after a subject rqguested an
explanatÍon. The second interpretatÍon was used and
verbalry gÍven to arr further subjects. Les.son to be
rearned: Even Íf the toor has been rated as valÍd and
reriabre, the researcher should pretest arr tools on severar
people before using them in a study.

.a third probrem arose after patients serected prÍority
decisionar preferences of postoperative care decÍsions. rt
was discoverea that the decision serected by 40.- of the
patÍents had ribt yet taken prace. This.meant that
comparÍsons of preferred and assumed postoperatÍve care
decisíons, as werl as comparisons of assumeo postoperative
care decisions and assumed surgÍcar decísÍons courd not be
carried out in a varid nanner. Ãlthough the postoperative
decisions of home activities and the date of discharge u¡ere
rerevant to patrents, the time frame for correctÍng data for
these decÍsÍons was Ínappropriate for thÍs sampre. rt wourd
appear that, ín this setting, decisions related to
activities to do at home, psychol0gicar herp, and date of
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dÍscharge' are often not dÍscussed and decided wÍth patients
who are withÍn three days of discharge. Lesson to be
rearned: Be famiriar wÍth the setting Ín whÍch the data are
to be corrected. rt wourd seefn that many of these patients
were interested in taking part in the decision making
process about home activities and psychorogicar herp.
Perhaps three days wÍthín dÍscharge Ís an approprrate time
for nurses to be discussÍng these topics with post-operatÍve
cancer patients. Ãlthough date of dÍscharge was not a hÍgh
priorÍty decision for patíent involvement, ¡ñäny of t¡rem were
asking the researcher if she knew when they wourd be
dÍscharged. Díscharge date seems to be an information need
but not a decisional need.

Problems assocÍated with Thurstone scares wÍrr be
discussed under that headÍng. It is important to plan every
detail of a research study to prevent methodological
problems such às these from happening.

Thurstone Scales

Thurstone scares hrere used to determÍne the rank
ordering of both postoperatÍve care decisions and
preferences for particípation in decÍsion makÍng rores.

The rank

perspective, of
order of importance,

partÍcipating in the

the patients,
postoperatÍve care

1.

from

nine
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decisÍons hras determined. The most remarkable finding from
this endeavour was the consistency with whÍch *activitÍes to
do and avoid doing at home'was scared as the most Ímportant
postoperatÍve care decÍsion in which to have input,
irrespective of patÍents, gender, êgê, place of resÍdence,
educatÍon, coexÍsting irrness, perceived outcorne of surçlery,
and decisional role prèferences and perceptÍons.

The time frame in whÍch the data were corlect-ed may
have had'an effect on the selection of ,,activÍties to do and
avoÍd doing at home" as the postoperatÍve cáte deci-sion that
is most Ímportant for patÍent input. patients were sampred
within three days of discharge and courd have been becoming
concerned about how they wourd be managÍng at home. Ead
patients been sampled earrier Ín their postoperative period,
a dÍfferent decision may have had greater priorÍty. fn
future stuaies, sampring patients at varÍous tÍmes during
theÍr pre- andl postoperative experierice.wourd be herpfur ín
determiníng Íf and how patients change theÍr priorities
about partÍcipation in postoperative care decisions during
the tÍme trajectory.

Ã reason why patÍents may have serected hactivitÍes at
home' " is that patients may berÍeve that medÍcar knowledge
is not required to make these types of decisÍons. rf this
were the case, Thompson et âI.,s (1993) study provides the
rationare- Thompson et ar. determÍned that patients have agreater preference for partÍcÍpation in decision making when
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medical knowredge ís not required. n.A,ctivÍties at home,, may
have more to do wÍth the nrifeworrdo (Mishrer, rgg4) of thepatÍent than with medicar knowredge. ThÍs topic includes
inforrnation within the patient,s field of authority. AIso,
at home, the patient sheds some of the traditional sÍck role
behaviours (parsons, LgT4) and resumes nore self_care
responsÍbÍlities. The'se responsÍbÍritÍes include continuíng
to enhance the recovery process- rt is possfble t-hat, êt
home, people take on more responsÍbility for resorving theÍr
hearth problems than they do when they are tiôspitari-zed.
The shift to taking more responsÍbirity for resorvÍng their
hearth problems can be interpreted as a shift from the
medicar moder in the hospitar to the compensatory moiler at
home (BrÍckman et aI. IggZ).

rf Ínvolvement of patients in postoperative care
decision makìng Ís to be fostered, three days from discharge
tnight be a goo'à time to begin involving.patients about
decÍsions about theÍr home activities. provÍdÍng patient
education through Índividuar communícation 

"rru n;";ioirrg
individuarized prfnted materiar wourd be appropriate. The
making of Índividuarized prÍnted materÍar shourd not be a
probrem in this day of computer sophistÍcation. Generar
forms could be used and the nurse courd add or derete
information as appropriate. TÍmÍng is arso a factor ÍnpatÍent educatÍon. These patients seemed to be fnterested
in home activÍties and psychological help. perhaps nurses
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'A'rthough alr subjects were deemed statisticarty
consÍstent Ín their selections of postoperative care
decisÍons, there was ¿i consÍderabre amount of inconsistency
Ín their comparative judgments. Edwards (1957) has províded
four reasorrs for inconsistencíes to occur. DisÍnterest in
the task reading to careressness hras one-reäson. patÍents
who preferred an extreme passive decision ¡nakÍng role rnay
have been disinterested in the task of doing the paired
comparÍsons about postoperatÍve care decisions. To thern,
the selections may have been a senseless activÍty because of
a berief that the hearth care providers onry shourd be
makÍng these decisions- rt is interestÍng that they
continued to pbrrorm the .task given their preference for
passÍvity. Thfs was probabry an example of patients ,toeÍng
the rÍne" as descrfbed by hraterworth and Luker rrggol. ThevarÍdity of the paired comparisons of patients who preferred
the most passive rore Ín postoperatÍve care decisions Ís
extremely questionable. ÃII patients appeared to be
interested Ín sorting the cards to determine their preferred
surgical treatment decision making role.

Because the rerevance of the task of making paired
comparisons about the Ímportance of partÍcipating in

and physÍcians should be discussing
postoperatfve cancer patÍents withÍn
dÍscharge.

Discussion ZOT

topics wfth

days of hospÍtal
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postoperative care decÍsions was guestÍonabre ín patÍents
who preferred passive roles Ín decísÍon makíng, the validÍty
of passive patÍents' rankíng of postoperatÍve care decisÍons
is questionabre. Arthough there lrere severar significant
dffferences Ín the rankÍng and crusterÍng of postoperatfve
care decÍsions in various categoríes of subjects, the
questÍonabre varidity of passÍve patients, scores nurrÍfÍes
the crÍnicar signifÍcance of these differences. Eecause
valÍdity-of passive patÍents, rankings of postoperatÍve care
decisions are questionabre, a¡rd more than a'luarter-of the
sampre preferred a passive postoperatÍve care decfsion
makÍng rore, no dÍscussion of rerationship of postoperative
care decÍsion rankings to learning needs, nor factors that
are associated wÍth the ranking of postoperatÍve care
decÍsions will be provided.

The smalr sample size of this study did not arrow
sufficient nunibers of active decÍsion making patients to be
further anaryzed to .determine the effect of demog_raphic or
other factors on the ranking of postoperative carîe
decisions' Ã's werr, no anarysÍs on the basÍs of type of
cancer or type of surgery was carried out due to small
numbers of patÍents Ín each category and the rack of
avairabirÍty of pathol0gy reports on the ward Ín a 54l,. of
the cases. fn future studÍes, sufficÍently large sample
sÍzes of patients who assune active decÍsÍon makÍng rores
shourd be corrected so that these anaryses can be made.
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Edward'ìs (r.gsr) second reason for inconsistencies in

Thurstone scares is that stimurÍ may be so simirar that
judgments are difficult to make. postoperatÍve care
decÍsÍons about anargesíc dose and time of admÍnistratÍon
are crosery rerated. one patÍent stated, quite reasonabry,
that participatÍon in either of these courd resurt Ín the
same thing and Ít was therefore dÍfficurt for her to decide
whÍch r'rras more important. severar patÍents made verbar and
nonverbal: Índicatíons of dÍfffcurty when they were reguired
to choose between analgesic dose or time. 3."r".al subjects
voíced dÍfficulty Ín deterrninÍng the difference between
treatment decÍsÍon rores B and c. The formatÍon of rore
categories that took this Ínto consÍderatÍon ameliorated
some of the problem

rf stinuri have attributes or dimensions other than the
one in wfricfr tne researcher Ís interested, subjects may not
view them arorii tne sÍngr-e dÍmension on whÍch scaring is
beÍng attempted. This was Edwards, (IgS7) ttrird reason forinconsÍstencÍes- Ã1r postoperative care decisions courd beranked in order of importance to be made rather than
Ímportance for particÍpatÍon fn the decision makÍng process.
This may have occurred even though the researcher attempted
to counteract this possibÍIity by verbally explaining that
the decÍsions were not to be judged Ín order of Ímportance
to be made but were to be considered only according to
Ímportance for their partÍcipatÍon in the decisÍon making
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was difficurt to telr if they r¡rere trury makÍng their
judgments based on the attribute of the researcher,s
interest- Ãn Ímproved version of the wording might be: rfparticipatÍon in making a decÍsion in your postoperative
care r^rere offered to you, Ín whÍch one of the followÍng
pairs of decisÍons wourd you prefer to particÍpate most?

'fhen 
serecting preferred surgicar treatment d-ecision

rores, the.statements on the cards used in the card sort dÍdnot have the word surgical. Some patÍents tiåO to ¡e
remÍnded that the treatment under investigation was the
surgery they had recently undergone rather than future
treatment (chemotherapy or radiation therapy) for theÍr
cancer. [rrhen further research Ís done on surgÍcar decÍsion
making and Ðegner and S1oan,s (fgg|) treatment decÍsÍonal
rore cards are aoapted, the word surgicar shourd be Ínserted
Ín the stateme'ì:ts.

The propensity of some people to have a general
personarity trait of being ÍnconsÍstent was the fourtn
reason given by Edwards (1957) for inconsÍstent responses tooccur' No measures h¡ere taken to determine subjects,
propensity to be ÍnconsÍstent. Therefore the representation
of peopre in the sampre with a propensfty to be inconsistent
Ís unknown.

Edwards' (1957) formura for determining the maximum
number of circurar trÍads whÍch is used to judge the
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consÍstency of subjects Ín ratÍng theÍr choices, appears to
be frawed. Ãccording to Edwards, formura, the maximum
number of circular triads that one subject can commit, for
níne stÍmuli, is 30. The subject is deemed to be
Ínconsistent onry if more than 27.2 circular trÍads are
con¡nitted' However, the computer generated a possÍbÍrity of
84 circurar trÍads ror nine stÍmuri. Therefore the basis
for the formula in determining consistency of subjects is
frawed. arthough L6å of subjects each comrnÍtted r.5 or more
circurar tríads, they were deemed consÍstenl ¡v tni= test.
Therefore the varidity of the statisticar test in
questionable.

Sureness of Choice
The span of the z score range is an fndication of

sureness of- choice. ã. narrower span Índicates ress serf
confidence than a wider span. No category of patients had a
wÍde span' toì"r, ranking'--the'postopeiative care decísÍons is
not a relevant task. for patients, a narrower span_ of z
scores wourd be expected. Therd'fore the slightry narrower
span of z scores obtained by patients who preferred passÍve
surgicar roles when ranking postoperative care decisions Ís
not surprising. patients who preferred passive surgicar
decision rores had a srÍghtry narrower span of z scores Ín
the postoperatfve care decisÍons than those who preferred
active-collaborative surgÍcal decision roles.

Patients who assumed a passÍve role Ín surgical
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treatment decisÍon makÍng had a srightry wider span of
postoperatÍve decÍsÍon z scores than patÍents who assumed an
active or corraborative rore in surgical treatment decÍsion
makÍng. patÍents who assumed a passive role in
postoperatÍve care decision making had a narrower span of
postoperatÍve care decisÍon z scores than patients who
assumed actíve or coriaborative rores Ín postoperatÍve care
decisÍon making- ft is diffÍcurt to exprain why t-here are
inconsfstencies in these resurts. perhaps other varÍabres
that courd not be separated out due to smari'sampre size,
were exerting an effect (fifiLson, Lgg5).

patients' uncertainty about priorÍtÍzing postoperatÍve
care decisions appeared to be underrÍned when the decÍsÍon
serected from one of nine statements as most Ímportant Ín
which to particÍpate (psychorogical help) was not the same
decision as Thurstone's scaring Índicated as most important
(activities .i' r,o*e). Horoever, upon crbser examination, the
freguency distributÍon of the 'prck one' set was _very
simirar to the rankÍng obtained using Thurstone scarÍng
procedure- The postoperative care decision crusteríngs at
the top of the ranking were the same. The two most favoured
postoperatíve care decisÍons $¡ere nactÍvÍties at ho¡neo and
"psychorogical help. " patients were capabre of identÍfying,
from a list of postoperative care decÍsÍons, the one Ín
whÍch participatfon was most important for them. since the
resurts of the 36 paired comparÍsons and the npick one from
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a list of ninen were sÍmi1ar, the pick one procedure could
be used for patients in further research who mÍght be too
fatigued or weak to comprete the paÍred comparisons
questÍonnai re.

Thurstoners Law of comparatÍve Judgement was also used
to rank the surgical decision makÍngr roles. fn Degner and
Russerr rs (r9gg) descrÍption of the theoreticar di-mensÍon
for decÍsional control, 65å of the patients forrowed the
theoretÍcar dimension. A simÍrar proportion was founil in
studies conducted by Degner and Sloan (Igg|r. fn thÍs
study, 662 foll0wed the theoretÍcar dimension. Therefore
the exÍstence of a theoretícar dÍmensÍon of keeping, sharing
or cedÍng decision makÍnE control is supported.

The majorÍty of patients preferred passÍve roles ín
this study. simÍrar resurts were found by Degner and sroan
(lggz) and ¡yL,rtrr"rrand-et ar. (19g9) i.n patients with
variôus types of cancer and by Davidson (1gg3) in_ prostate
cancer patíents- These results 'ilifferea from Bilodeau,s
(t992) and ffack et aI.,s (tgg|) studies of breast cancer
patients and from Llewelllm_Thomas et al.rs (I9g5) study of
patients with colorectal cancer. AII of the studies used a
simirar scare to measure rore preferences for treatment
decÍsion rnaking and all patÍents were from canada. The
resurts of thÍs study may have been different from
Birodeau's and Hack et ar.'s resurts because wornen tend to
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prefer more decisÍon makíng contror than men (Thompson et
êl', 1'99J) ana because there has been a great deal of media
attention devoted to breast cancer Íssues. -Arso since women
tend to seek more informatÍon than men (Marcus et ar . rgg3),
they may have gained more medícar knowredge about their
dÍsease and its treatment. The Íncreased medÍa attentÍon
provided greater opport'rrity for wonen to become Ínformed
about some of the issues Ín breast cancer treatment perhaps
before thev were diagnosed. rncreased medicar knowledge
courd have been a factor in increasing prere.er"", io,
decÍsion making control (Ende et êI., fgg|). The patÍents
in this study had a variety of different cancer cites, and
Ín that manner hrere simirar to the patients Ín Degner and
sroan's and Ín sutherrand et ar.,s studies. This studÍes.
simÍrar resurts wÍth the same populatÍon attests to the
varfdity and relÍabfrity of the tool and points to the
assumptíon thåt canadian--cancer patiènts, in generar, prefer
a passive rore Ín treatment decision making. How_ever,
canadian cancer patients may be .in transftion to preferring
more decÍsion making control. The Llewerryn-Thomas et ar.
study was the most recent. onry a third of their patients
preferred passive roles. rt may be that canadians are
becoming more consumerist oriented with the passage of time
and our procrivity to be infruenced by the trnited states.

Direct comparÍson of Canadian to A.merican cancer
patients, rore preferences for.treatment decision making
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cannot be made because of dissimirarÍty Ín the mèasurenent
toors- The quatitatÍve studies done in Engrand (.AvÍs , !.994;
MeredÍth, 1gg3; $faterworth & Luker, L990), in Manitoba
(Degner & Beaton, L9g7), and in the united states (Fisher,
1'988) reave the Ímpression that .american patients are rnore
consumer oriented in their hearth care preferences and
behaviours.

Patients Ín this study had the same preferences for
keepÍng,'èharing, o1 Ceding decÍsion makÍng contro1 for
deciding about surgery and decidÍng about po"top".atirre
care. patients' preferences for partÍcipatÍon ín deciding
to have surgery wourd be herpfur informatÍon for surgeons to
pass arong to nurses when patients are admitted to hospital.
rf decÍsion making rore preferences are known Ín advance,
those who prefer corraboratÍve and active rores might have
an improved chance of achieving their preferred rores.
Physicians' ."L"="*"nts of the decision making rore
preferences of their patients courd be forwarded _with other
informatÍon about the client

Achievement of preferred surgicar Decision Rores

Patients who preferred actrve,¡corraborative surgicar
decision making rores were greater in number than those who
assumed active/colraboratíve surgicar decÍsÍon rores. The
resurts of thís study differ from sutherland et ar.,s (lggg)
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wÍth respect to achÍevement of preferred decision makÍng
rores' There were no signÍficant differences between
"ideaI0 and "actual n rores in sutherrand et aI. , stucry.
There are several possibre reasons for the dÍfferences
between this study and sutherrand et ar.,s. sutherrand et
al's (1ggg) subjects were outpatients receÍving post_
surgÍcar cancer treatments. rn this study, patÍents were
hospÍtal ized, and recovering from surgery. OutpatÍents have
more contior over their activitÍes of dairy rÍving and live
ln a ress threatening environment than rrospitarÍzed-patients
do. Postoperative patients may also berieve that they are
the owork objects" of theÍr care givers (ÃvÍs , rgg4). These
factors may have constricted the postoperative cancer
patients, view of their participation.

Sutherland et aI. (1gg9) commented that patients in
thefr study were exposed to an array of educationar
opportunitÍes-ì perhaps,--in the sutherland et ar. study,
patÍents' ease of oÞtaining ínformation arrowed those who
preferred a colraborative rore tb achieve Ít because their
information needs were satisffed. The patients Ín this
study, perhaps, had ress educationar opportunitÍes than
those in sutherrand et ar.,s study. rn the sutherrand et
ar ' study, patients who were more active in seeking
informatÍon and in ffack et al.s (Ig94) study, patients who
preferred more informatÍon were associated with
corraborative or hÍgher decisfon makÍng rores rather than
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passive decision makÍng roles. rn this study, patÍents who
assumed corraboratíve decÍsion making rores ÍdentifÍed more
discharge Ínformation needs than passive patÍents. Hoúvever,
there was no difference in ÍnformatÍon needs between
patÍents who preferred passive or active_corraboratÍve
decÍsional rores. These comparÍsons underrine the need to
provide patients with the opportunity to obtain Ínformation
so that they can enact a collaboratÍve role if they so wÍsh.
However' - ät thÍs poÍnt, there is no ansürer to the question:
DÍd postoperatÍve patÍents in this study'whã wanted- to
partÍcÍpate ín decision makÍng receive sufficient
information to arrow them to partÍcÍpate at their desÍred
level ?

Given that: (a) The majority of cancer patients want
maximal Ínformation (Brandt, L99!; CassÍleth, ZupkÍs, êt
âr " 1980; Hack et al. Lgg|). (b) FossessÍon of medicar
knowledge (enåe et aI. Lggo) and higÈrer revers of education
(Thompson, Lgg3) are assocÍated wÍth increased preference
for particÍpatÍon in treatnent decÍsÍon making. (c) rn arr
except studÍes usÍng those using the Hos (King et âr., Lgg7;
$larlston et êr., rgBT), positive or neutrar outcomes have
been assocÍated with partÍcipating in treatment decÍsÍon
making (Brody et âr., L9g9, Farrowfierd et ar. tgg';
HÍIImann, j.gg4ì Lêvy, Herberman & Lee, L9g9; Morris &
fngham, 19BB; Morris and Royle, LggS). Therefore Ít is
appropriate to provide patients wÍth easy áccess to medicar
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ínformation. Those who prefer to seek ínformation and
partÍcÍpation Ín treatment decisÍon makÍng are enabred to do
so; those who cope by avoiding informatíon have the optÍon
of not obtaining ft.

Nurses have endorsed patient teachÍng. ft has
demonstrated improvement Ín patient compriance (wilrÍams et
ôl', 19Bg), arrowed for earry discharge (Edwards et êr.,
1988) and has been associated wÍth better patÍent _outcomes
(DevÍne &:Cook, L9g6). Eowever, nurses rely maínly on
information givÍng and advÍce giving both oí whÍch åre not
hÍghly effective (ZyIinski, 1993). LearnÍng is usually more
effective when the learner Ís actÍvery invorved rather then
a passive recÍpíent.

Shaw et aI. (Igg4) explored the influence of
information-on the breast biopsy experÍence. patients,
uncertainty about the possÍbre outcome red to feerings of
distress' rhJ major stra'tegy that they used to reduce their
dístress was to contror the amount and type of ÍncomÍng
informatÍon- postoperative cancer patÍents who are waÍting
for the resurts of pathology reports may be doing the same.
If they do not obtain the results of their pathology reports
before they are discharged from the hospÍtar, they may not
be in a state of readiness to receive information they wÍ11
need before they are discharged. Therefore¡ êvên if the
postoperative patÍents Ín this study were exposed to
educationar offerÍng, they may not have taken advantage of
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those opportunities.

patÍents who preferred and assumed the most passive
rore personÍfied the traditionar sick rore described by
Parsons (197s). They had wirringry reringuÍshed their rÍght
to make decÍsions about their treatment. patients who
preferred to have some input Ínto decision making had not
compretery rerinquisnåo their werr rore or their ríghts.
Ünfortunately there was a signifÍcant number of patients who
preferred' to have colraboratÍve-active rores but instead
assumed passive rores. The reasons for this situation must
be examined.

Ilealth care providers may be acting more
paternaristÍcarly than their patients who want to
participate in health care decision making wourd prefer.
Have patÍents' preferences for particípation been
approprÍately assessed? Strull et at.(Lgg4) found that
practitionersn*"." signif-Ícantry poor ât estírnating both
information and decÍsion rore preferences. teins-ter (rgg4)
has suggested that it is easy to fnfer a patÍentrs preferred
role based on the patient,s behavÍour. However, even though
patients may prefer to participate they often do not voice
theÍr desÍre (Beisecker, Lggg; Brody et âI., t9g9). ït
would appear that more attentÍon shourd be paid to
appropriatery assessing the patÍent,s preferred decisÍon
makÍng role.

Ãre hearth care practÍtioners ready to accept patient
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partÍcÍpation in treatment decisÍon making? physÍcÍan
manipuration of information to ensure contror of the
patient-physÍcian reratÍonships has a 10ng history and it
stirr seems to be in effect (Meredith, L993; MiyajÍ , t-ggg).

'rhen 
szasz and Holrender (1956) fÍrst described patient_

physicÍan rerationshíps, the mutuar particÍpation moder uras
almost never practi""å. some physÍcians are stÍrr not been
enthusiastÍc about endorsÍng Ít (MeredÍth, t9g3). -
PhysÍcÍanË tirmly belÍeve that they should have control of
treatment decision making (BeÍsecker et al.;. Igg4)

Ã're patÍents receiving sufficient and appropriate
informatÍon and emotionar support to be become less
intimidated and more in charge of theír beings in order to
participate in treatment decision making? comrnents made by
passive patients in thís study ÍndÍcated that they dÍd not
have enough informatÍon to participate Ín treatment decision
making. rnståad they trusted that their physicÍans wourd
make the approprÍate decisÍons for them. patients who
assumed ress than their preferretr level 0f particÍpation Ín
surgicar treatment decision making cited insufficÍent
information provided, emotÍonar difficurtÍes, rengthy
waiting perÍods, and the need to make decisions in a hurry
as hinderíng factors' Busby and GÍlchrÍst (rgg2) found that
during medical rounds, patÍents received lÍttle explanatÍon
and they had a great dear of difficurty understanding the
dÍscussions that were about them. Leinster (tgg4) descrÍbed
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how breast cancer patients Ín his practice are provÍded wÍth
informatÍon, emotional support, and time to make surgical
decision wÍth the herp of speciarry traÍned breast nurses.

These are guestÍons that hearth care provÍders shourd
be asking of themserves when they care for patÍents. They
are arso questions that shourd be addressed Ín future
research. The proportìon of patients who prefer an actÍve
or corraborative rore is expected to increase in the future
due to iricreased expectations generated from a more Ínformed
pubrÍc and the contínued effects of the 

"o.r=L*", movement.
TradÍtionar paternaristic behavÍours may need to be

modifíed so that patÍents who wish to partÍcipate in
treatment decÍsion making are given the approprÍate
Ínformation and support. fmpediments to patÍent
particÍpation in decÍsÍon making need to be Ídentified and
removed- ^arthough most patients Ín thÍs study fert they had
obtained arr tLe information they wanteir, access to
information in a form that was understandabre was_ an Íssue
to some who wanted more input ín,,decisÍon makÍng than they
achÍeved

I{ot invÍting patient particÍpation in decision making
may be irnpeding the patÍent who wishes to take a
collaborative role in treatment decisÍon makÍng. ff
patients do not know that their particÍpatÍon Ís arl0wed and
welcomed, they wirr behave rÍke the passÍve patients
described in the [rlaterworth and Luker (1990) study. When
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patients prefer a passive rore Ín treatment decisfon making,
they do not acknowredge and varue their own knowredge. rn
paternalistic decisÍon makÍng, practÍtioners to not
acknowredge and varue patÍents, knowredge. nThe voices of
the IÍfewortdn (Mishler, l-gg4), that the patient is capable
of bringÍng to decision making process are not viewed as
rerevant' The extremely passÍve patients in this stucly seem
to have the mind set described by ÃvÍs , (l"gg4). They ürere
in hospÍtàr to be worked on, therefore, they berÍeved that
they shourd not take part in the decision ,.ïir,g pròcess.
They dÍd not berieve that their knowredge of themserves was
rerevant to postoperatÍve decisions. They praced faith in
their physicÍans that approprÍate decisions would be made on
their beharf. passive patients were deepry entrenched in
the medical mode1.

Most of the patients in this study trusted theÍr
physícians to ìake the ri.ght decisioà for them. some
patíents did not have much trust in their nurses._ patients
need to establish rapport wfth ohe surgeon but with a
murtÍtude of nurses- Lack of contÍnuity of care by nurses
appeared to be an obstacre to the devel0pment of trusting
nurse-patient rerationships. rn cases where the patient
identified a probrem in the rerationshÍp between the care_
giver and the patient, there was also an fnabirity to obtain
the preferred decision makÍng rore. staffÍng patterns and
methods of delivery of nursÍng care effect continuÍty of
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care and nurse-patient relationships. unÍt managers and
researchers might want to rook ínto fíndÍng ways to Ímprove
patÍent assumption of preferred decÍsíon makíng rores and
assÍsting patíents to resume the decÍsÍon making rore they
preferred before they Ì,l¡ere i r r by making changes to Ímprove
contÍnuity of nursÍng care.

I¡rhen thÍs researèher v{ras obtaining Ínformed consent,
some of the subjects remarked that the idea of partÍcÍpatÍng
ín the dêöÍsion makÍng process hras novet to them. rnformed
consent imprÍes partÍcÍpation Ín decÍsion *ãrirrg
(President's com¡nÍssÍon for the study of Ethicar probrems Ín
MedicÍne and BÍomedÍcar and BehavÍorar Research , 1,gg2).
Hearn (1'9gz) indicated that exercising therapeutÍc privirege
shourd occur onry Ín exceptionar cases. DÍd Ínformed
consent occur in cases where the patÍents expressed that the
idea of beÍng invÍted to participate in treatment decision
making was noiler? Ifad these patientà given auray their
prerogative to partÍcipate in treatment decisions_ or had it
been withhetd from them? rn futüre studies, patients might
be asked if they were invited to participate Ín treatment
decision making.

Demographic Factors

DecisÍon role
demographic factors

preferences

(Befsecker,
have been associated wíth
1988; Blanchard et aI. Lggg;
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Degner & Sloan, Igg2; Ende et al. t9g9; Thompson et al.
1993) - DemographÍc factors $rere arso assocÍated wÍth
differences ín role preferences in this study. The majorÍty
of patients Ín alr categorÍes preferred passive rores.
ffowever, fnen were more passive than esornen, patients 65 years
and order were more passive than younger patients, patÍents
who had not graduated from high schoor were more passÍve
than those with more education and patients who resided in
hlinnÍpeg'were more passive than those who did not reside in
hlÍnnipeg' Men, older patients, and those *ltn ress-
educatÍon aII preferred extremely passive roles, as q¡as the
case Ín other studies (Beisecker, Iggg; Blanchard et aI.
1988; Degner & Stoan, LggZ; Ende et aI. Iggg; Thompson et
ar' 1993). The proportfon of patients who forrowed the
theoreticar-dimensfon preference orders Ín this study u¡ere
the same as the cancer patients Ín Degner and Russer's
(19S8) and sirìiIar to Degner. & Sloan.,s .(1992) study. A,II
äemographic differences except place of residence_ had the
same effects that were found by Ðegner and sroan (1.gg2).

The majority of order patÍents, patients with ress
educatÍon, and residents of winnipeg in this study were more
sure of their preferred decisíon making rore: to be passive.
Perhaps patients who were attempting to partÍcÍpate in
decision making roles $rere receiving less encourag,ement or
support to assume this rore and therefore were not as serf_
confident' rn recent years hromen with specÍfic type and
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stage of breast cancers have been brought Ínto the decision
makÍng process to determine the type of surgery (Leinster,
L994) - perhaps the extra informatÍon and support given to
üromen in making these decÍsions was the reason why the
maJorÍty of women hrere more sure about their preferred
decisÍon making rore and wanted greater particÍpatÍon than
men.

rn thls study, there were L3 mastectomy patients and
two rumpectomy patients. The rore preferences of breast
cancer patÍents dÍd not appear to be aifferent from-other
patÍents Ín this study. Breast cancer patients who choose
mastectomy are more rÍkery to forrow their surgeon
recommendatÍons sÍgnificantry more than those who choose
lumpectomy (DemÍng, l9g9). ThÍs may be the reason why the
breast cancer patients in this study preferred ress Ínput
into decision makÍng than did the breast cancer patients in
Birodeau's ctìgz) and Hack et ar. f s (tg.g+) studÍes. rt is'possfble that under.representation of lumpectomy patients in
this study had effected the resur.ts. one reason why
lumpectomy patients were under represented in thís study is
because most lumpectomy patients were treated on the unit
where few patients were recruited. rhêir short hospitar
stays and the extended tÍme for pathol0gy reports to be
derivered to the nursÍngi units, Ínterfered with recruitÍng
lumpectomy patients Ínto thÍs study.
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CoexÍstÍnq fllnesses

patÍents with coexístÍng irrnesses formed a group who
preferred a more passÍve role. Two reasons are suggested
for their preference for being more passive than those
wÍthout coexÍsting ilrnesses. (a) These patÍents may have
had more to cope wÍth than those wÍthout coexisting
illnesses and may present as being rnore Ílr than patÍents
without coexÍstÍng Írrnesses. (b) rt may be the case that
patients wrtn coexÍsting Ítrnesses have fnore experience in
the patient rore. studÍes indÍcated that in cases of more
severe Írrness (Ende et ar. Lggg) and ín cases where the
subjects are also patients (Ende et ê1., tgg'), less
decÍsion making contror is preferred. The resu.ï.ts of this
study rend support to Ende et a'.,s (Lggg, L990) findings.

A greater preference for a passÍve rore in patients
with coexisting irrnesses may have resurted from prevÍous
experÍen.." ritan hearth eare providers .whÍre undergoÍng
dÍagnosis and treatrnent for previously diagnosed concerns.
Hearth care providers' propensi¡.y to make decisÍons nforn
rather than nwith" patÍents may have conditioned patients
with coexisting itrnesses to prefer and assume rnore passÍve
decision makÍng roles than those wÍthout coexÍstíng
irrnesses- patients may be accepting a passÍve role Ín
decÍsion making because passive patient behaviour has been
expected by health care provÍders (Beisecker et âr., L994,
MeredÍth, Lgg3). .assuming passÍve decísÍon makÍng rores
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when more actÍve roles are preferred may be exampres of
patÍents "toeing the rÍne" (waterworth and Luker, 1gg0).
Patients' previous experiences with irlnesses and/or the
hearth care system may have increasêd their feerÍngs of
ÍntÍmidation Íf prevÍous attempts at takÍng a more
consumerist rore had resurted in physÍcians behavÍours that
prevented patíents from obtaÍning the information they fett
they needed (FÍsher, lggg). rn this study, patients who had
coexÍsting dÍseases were very passÍve. Further research is
needed about the rerationship of decisÍonar rore preferences
and feerÍngs of intimÍdation rerated to ilrnesses andlor the
health care system.

Coping

vachon and correagues (1990) Índicated that most
ManÍtoba cancer patients are highry stressed and in need of
psychol0gical assistance to cope wÍth the sÍtuation when
firstaiagnosJdandwhen.deaIingwithtneaftermathof<

surgÍcal treatment.. Although no meäsurement of
psychorogicar copÍng and adjustmênt was conducted in this
study, the researcher sensed that many of those who
preferred active and corlaborative rores dÍsplayed less
anxiety and seemed to be coping wÍth the situation better
than many who preferred a passive role. patients who
preferred active or corraborative decÍsfon makÍng rores
generally appeared more self_confident. AIso, they
disprayed ress evidence of denÍar of theÍr hearth situation
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Ín that corraborative decÍsion makers in this study ü¡ere
less rÍkery to Índicate that the surgery had cured them of
their cancer' Ãn íncreased preference to give abray
decisÍonar contror may refrect psychologicar stress. Denial
of Ínformation and emotionar dÍstress are barriers to
comprehension (Eden, Black & Emery, 1.993).

Research about the relationship of patÍent
corraboratíon Ín decisÍon making has usualry Índícated
posÍtive -<jr neutral patient psychologÍca1 outcomes.
Research about the rerationship of stress, effectÍveness of
coping strategies and preferences for informatÍon has
Índicated that informatÍon has a posÍtive effect for those
who cope by seekíng information. Barsevick and Johnson
(1990) found that, Ín corposcopy patients, informatÍon
seeking was 

-assocÍated wÍth havÍng confÍdence and it was not
associated wfth fear' anger or .depressÍon. rn this study,
patfents,uno al.,rmed acti.ve-corraboràtive decision making
roles had more pre-dÍscharge information needs. rh"rerationship of treatment decision ro'e preferences,
effective coping and experience Ín the patÍent rore needs to
be examÍned so that we can more compretely understand their
effect on patients with rife threatening Írrnesses.

Differences !{ere observed in treatment decision making
roles between patrents whose berÍefs about the outcome of
the surgÍcar procedure were overry optÍmistic and those who
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urere realisticarry unsure' 'unsuren patÍents had a greater
preference to have some participation ín treatment decision
makÍng than those who believed they had been cured by the
surgical treatment. As a group, ,cured' patÍents preferred
the most passive rore in treatment decÍsion making and had
the same preference orders for partÍcÍpatÍon ín decision
making as the majority of cancer patients in Degner and
Sloan's (1992) study, whereas the nu¡lsuren group of patÍents
preferred:ro1es D, C, and B more than E. The ,,cured,
patients were somewhat fnore decÍsfve about preferring a
passive decísion making rore as evidenced by the somewhat
wider range of z scores when preferred surgÍcar treatment
decision roles were scaled. BeÍng ,,cured,, lqas either a
copíng mechanism, a refrection of being given Ínformation in
an overly optÍmistic wêy, or Ít could be that ,,curedn
patÍents $rere less criticarry examining Ínformation that was
inconsistent *titn the preferred outcòme of beÍng cured
(Ditto & Lopez, Lggl).

The percentage of patients with overry optimistÍc
beliefs about the outcome of the surgery rtas sÍmirar to
Mackirrop et ar. rs ('ggg) fÍndings. patÍent perceptÍon of
being cured may have been affected by verbal reports made to
them about nall going well durÍng surgeryn and from over
generalizations of comments about theÍr 'goodtr postoperatÍve
recovery' Berieving surgery had cured the disease may have
been a coping strategy that was used to deal with the
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psychorogicar stress these patients were endurÍng.
Fostering an optimistÍc berÍef about the surgÍcar outcome
whÍre waiting for pathorogy reports may have been a
cognÍzant or Ínadvertent actÍon by physicians when Ínforming
patients about the surgícar procedure performed and/or
recovery from Ít.

Encouraging patiènts to adopt or maÍntain an optimistÍc
perspective whire waÍting for pathorogy reports may herp
patients' inaÍntaÍn hope. However, encouraging optimism
without addressÍng the uncertaÍnry of the sïtuation- may have
detrfmentar effects- protectÍng patients from uncertaÍnty
does not herp them rearn to deal with it effectivery. Nor
does Ít help them cope when bad news Ís receÍved as
evidenced by the patÍent who stated he was first tord
everything was alrÍght and then was tord thÍs was not the
case after the pathorogy report arrived. paternaristÍc
behaviour of È.r" givers-"in the medíòar moder fosters
dependency rather than herping patients retain or regain
theÍr independence (Brickman et .aI., tggl) . AssistÍng the
patient to dear with the uncertainty of the situation rather
than shierding them from Ít may herp deverop coping skills
that wirr be required to dear wÍth contÍnued uncertainty
durÍng fol1ow-up testÍng and treatment.

Preference for taking an active role Ín treatment
decfsfon making may have been dÍmÍnished by patientsl
diffÍculties coping with the cancer situation. There was a
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greater percentage of inaccurate perceptions of rearÍty of
the surgical 0utcome and a greater preference for takÍng a
passÍve role in decÍsion making in the rcured' group than
the nunsuren group. A more accurate perception of rearÍty
and a less passÍve preference for particÍpatíon Ín decision
making may be an ÍndÍcatÍon that the nunsureo group was
coping wÍth the situation better than the ncuredn group.
FacirÍtating corraboratíve decision making may her.p patíents
cope wÍth'the ongoing stress of havÍng cancer.

fnformation Needs

The relationshÍp of information needs to coping rtas
discussed Ín an earrier section. .A,rthough there was a
ceÍring effect Ín some areas of the information needs scare,
patients who assumed active/cotraborative surgicar treatment
decÍsion maxinL rores identffied a greater need for
information than patients who assumed passíve decÍsÍon
makÍng rores. perhaps patÍents iirho u¡ere able to assume an
actÍve/corraborative role had to actÍvery seek informatÍon
and,/or were rnore cognÍzant of the benefits of obtainÍng
information than other patients. Research that discovers
differences between the ways in whÍch actÍve-colraboratÍve
and passive patients obtaÍn information may indicate how
care-gÍvers can be fnore effectÍve in the manner in whÍch
ínformation Ís gÍven. Research that examines dÍfferences Ín
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the actual content of Ínformation that Ís obtained by
active-corraborative and passive patÍents wourd help care
gÍvers provide the approprÍate type of informatÍon that Ís
needed by patients who prefer to take actÍve-corraborative
or passive role in treatment decision makÍng.

Recommendations for Further Research

Recódrmendations for further research are embedded
throughout this chapter. These wÍrI ¡e summarized át this
poÍnt. fn future studÍes, sampling patÍents at various
times durÍng their pre- and postoperatíve experience would
be herpfur in determining if and how patients change theÍr
prÍoritÍes about partÍcipation Ín postoperatÍve care
decisions during the tÍme trajectory. Does the amount of
responsibilÍty hospitatÍzed patÍents prefer and assume
change after tLeV are discharged?

Sumrnary

ã'rthough there are considerable limitation to thÍs
study due to methodological problems and sample size, three
important findings emerged from this study. First, patients
who prefer active or corraborative decisÍon making rores
ü¡ere less likery to assume theÍr preferred rores than
patÍents who preferred passÍve decÍsion making rores.
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secondly, the majority of patÍents, irrespective of age,
gender, educatÍon, presence of coexistÍng irrness, prace of
residence' perceived outcome of surgery and decfsionar rore
category serected nactÍvities to do and avoÍd doÍng at homen
as the most ímportant postoperatÍve care decision in which
to have input- Thirdry, when patíents ,nrere asked to pÍck
one from a list the postoperative care decision Ín whÍch
their participation was rnost important, the resultÍng
frequencf:distribution was simirar to the ranking of
postoperatÍve care decisÍons usÍng Thurstone,s paired
comparísons scaling. These findings can be utÍlized in
further research.
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AppendÍx B

Explanation to patients ,/ Consent Form

you have been ÍnvÍted to participate Ín a study to fÍndout vour prererences ror Ínroñ,ãr;;;-ã"ã-råï ä"ìïiäi inmaking decÍsio1s about your medicar care. r am Deannespieger, a student in tírã Master ði ñü.sing program ar theuniversitv of Manitoba, --r u* .orrãù.iirrg . research studyfor the basís of my ttiesís: or -Leslãy'o"grr", is my thesÍssupervisor. From this study-r. nãñã-i" rearn nore aboutpatients' preferences toi o¡tai"i"õ-i"formation about theirílrness and its treatmãni and for Ë".Ëicipating in medÍca1decÍsion-makÍng'- Ã1"", *" hope to'ieã-r, about patÍents,perceptions of the effect.of ñ"rÀi"õ-Ëårrarrio¡:rs on patients,abÍtirv to obtain intormãtion ãnã-ïã õàratcÍpare in-decÍsÍonmaking. The particutar patÍents trrãt-ù" wÍsh to rearn aboutare those who have had sirrgery for the treatment ãi-recentrydíagnosed cancer. The resÈrtã 
"i trri" study wÍrr be usefurin improvine_the quqlitv-àr^";r;i";";ãre siven ro thesepatients. Between oo tå ioo ãiñ"r-pãËi.rrrs who have had;i'ffiií 5;,iull""tment or cancer wirr be asked io 

-p.Iticipare

rf you decide to participate Ín thÍs study, you wírr beasked permission to o¡tain iniormaiiorr--rro* your õhart, tofÍll out two guestÍonnairãs, to serect cards which pfcturevarious doctor-patient rerationsrrips, and to answer somequestÍons- Bqth questÍonnaires 
"ãi-¡"-.nswered mostry bycircring the anshrer- Each questÍonnàire wfrl takeapproxÍmately t5 minutes to comprete. shourd you needassistance in. completÍng ãrr" q"ä"iiãrrr"ir"", r wÍtr herpyou' Ãfter the fÍrst qúestio;""iiã-ï" compreted,-you wÍrIbe asked to identírv tËã-ãecision *.¡rirrg.reratÍonshÍp withvour docror rhat vou pret";:--Ã-;"T-äi"irve cards, wÍth eachcard describing a airgerent aoctãrlpãiiårrt reratÍonship Ínthe decisÍon Tili"g piã"ã=", wirr ¡ä ùãàa. you wÍrr beasked to identifv trrä .ã;ã which *o"t-ãiosery shows rhererationship you prefer.ed to take in ãåciafng to have youroperation. f will then ask you to ÍdentÍfy the card whÍchmost croserv pictures thã-de¿iston ñ;ï;g reratÍonshÍp thatactualry occurred when trti= decisio"ïãã made. you wf rIarso be asked_to inaiðaiä-yorr. preferred reratÍonship withvour doctor or nurse in maÊing ã ãããi;;;" about rhe caregiven ro you lrtgr yg"; äpå..iiorr. r-*irr then ask you toÍdentifv the card wñ¿crr *ãÀt crosery piåt.rr." the decÍsionmakÍng relationship trrãt 

-ããtuatty-ãä.ü.."d 
when thisdecision was made. rrrã-"ãia ;ñ;å*i;;*iiorecrre wÍrr rakeapproxÍmately 10 mÍnutes. you wirr irrå" be asked to
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conrprete the second guestionnaire. Then r wÍrr ask you whathas been herpfur ana-wñãi has hind..åã-your obtaÍnÍnginformatÍo" 319 having yã"r opÍnÍons consÍdered in decisionmakins. r wÍrr take ñ"1"=-ouiing iñe-interview. The
t*:':å;irîååt r l'u" appiãximateii iäìi,,,,t"s . rhe lorar
approximatery one hour- There are no known risks assocÍatedwith your particÍpatÍon in this study.

Ã,rr informatÍon which you provÍde wirr be confÍdentiar.rf a private room Ís avaÍrabre,-it *iil be provided for youto comprete the questionnàit.", tn" ããia sorting procedureand the Ínterview. vòui-name wír' not be on any wrÍttenmateriars. To assure anonymÍty, vo,r-*irr be iaårriiiìea by acode number onry. lnformãtion-o¡tainäã as resurt _of yourparticipatÍon in rhis stuãv. wirl-¡ã-üãit in a rocteã cabÍnerto which only the. inve"iit.to. n." tnã-r"y. The consentforms wÍrr be kepr ="pãiãËg. troT inã--õ,rl"rÍgnnaÍres andinterview forms. The resurts of tni"=Jàrroy wirr be- sent tothe researcher-s wfr_o aeÀiõnea one of inã qo""tÍonnaires thatwas used to help them reãine the questionnaire. Ãrso theresults of thÍs studv may be ""¡*iiããã-to" pubtication Ín anursÍng or other p.olessional journal.
Your decÍsion whether or_ not to particÍpate wirl noteffect your care or your reration" *iîrr-trr" staff of thehospÍtar. you mav discontinue pãiti"iöation at any time orrefuse to answer any of the guestÍon" ioithout conseguences.

ff you have-any guestÍons, please feel free to ask. f canbe contacted Ov terepñã"ã'"t ---o, o.. t. Degner canbe contacted qt - . rf you so oãÃire, a stunmary ofthe studv resurts wrrr. ¡å made-..r.ii.¡r.ã to you.

SÍgnature

Signature of fnvestigator

Date

Date
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ÃppendÍx C

tetter ReguestÍng permÍssion to
Conduct Research at St. BonÍface General Hospítal

Deanne SpÍeqel

hlinnipeg, ManitoDa
R
May 17, LggL.

Dr. E. å,daskin
Di rector
Department of lrIursÍng ResearchSt . Boni face General -¡rosñiial
úIinnÍpeg, Manitoba

Dear Dr. Adaskin

r am writing-to request permission to conduct a study ofrecentrv diagnosed adurt posroperarive-cä;;;; öuËiåär"within three days of tneir expected discharge from hospÍtarro derermine t!ãir inróimàtio; ;ããds]-inrormation seekinsstyles and preferences in- Oecisio"-*åkirrg. Assessment ofthe patientsl_,.!"lgggrion- of r"ãi"ï"öiå"as, dererminarion Ínwhich decisions,patients -pref_er i" Ëaiãicipate and theÍrpreferred rore iñ deci"i"" makÍng *iii assist in assessÍngthe need for-and deverãpmånt 9t õ"vãñãeducationar programsto meet cancer patieniÀ'-ïãarning-rrã"dÀ. Ã recent- éurvey ofManltobans riviàg with-.årr"". indÍcated that many have theirgreatest probrems at the time _;f-ãü;iä"i" and surgery.These probrems mgv-be impioved tr¡rouöt-socÍar support andpsychoeducat i onaf - Í nte rvärrt i or, .

r am Deanne spiegel,- a graduate student in the Master ofNursing program át the üniversity of ¡tãn¿to¡a. This studywírl the basis for mv-tnäsis- Mi i;";i; commirree membersare Dr. Lesrey_oegnei ¡cnáir¡, t;.;-;;; schitder (member),and Dr. Barry .Andõrson'iä*t"."at member). f would lÍkepermissÍon to_ invit" p.iiãrrt" admitiãã-ú" the st. BonÍfaceGenerar Hospitat wr¡o ãiã-ãïigibi"-i".-".rrorment in thÍsstudy to answer questionnairõ" .rra-¡ã iäterviewed. r hopeto correct the dãta 
""ãi ã'three *""ãrr-äeriod beginning ÍnJune' 199L' elcrosea is ãn apprÍcatÍon form, an executÍvesummary and a five page summaiy of my-iesearch proposar,
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consent form, questionnaires and intervÍew guÍdelÍne.
The questionnaires are designed to be serf adminÍsterecl butr pran to be avairabrÀ tã-eãcr, patiãnt Àrroura assistance beneeded Ín compretÍng th;;. The data ãoirection procedurewÍ11 take approxim"õ"iy-só mÍnutes -io-"å*prete. 

patientswho wÍrr be invited i"""ãi""teer wiii Ë furry appraised oftheir rights as human suÈjects._, The proposal has beensubmitted ro rhe univeisiËi :, ¡¡.r,iioãå]- s"rrooi-ãr-ñJ."i'gEthics ComrnÍtlee r". ãpõiài"l: o;i;-ãFí", ethÍcal approvatis received witt Aata-ããiiection begin.

3i;"?"fil;: i::j::?1""'to Ms' McMorrÍs, Director or sursÍcar

äff:ff ij=jlF^î.:Sl îrl,l_*__lvalrgpre to the st. Bonifaceff::i:¡, T.:l':3: :ii. 1_:¡ñ¡,; 
";;'#å=,å3"ii3 ii;,"i3

åiSå' ;l' Snj l. jni, pîri i:¡:.. y1,-9- r: ;,. ü;"3;Ë i' 
. 
in3. iå =li. " wr r r

ñå ::no?. :r'3: - î: l: i F- ;:::ilüö' ;ë 5iif; ''.iåi" 
å"ËËi ¡ :" :if;å.Lä#rå3ffii ;" i"3;FIÉiiF:" ?ï- i;å ::i:T5 3..i3 I,t å,,,n

by them. Ie whÍch has been copyrÍghted

Should you wish
reached at
consideration.

Yours sÍncerely

to discuss this
or study with me, f can. Thank you for your

offi
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Letters of Ãpproval for .ã,ccess to
PatÍents at St. Boníface Hospital



úJ
åî?':l St-Boniface tr"Sf;l

JuIy 1"3,1991

Ms. Deanne Soieøpt

Ifinnípeg, MB R.

Dear Ms. Spiegel:

I am pleased to inform you that your project:

ffiilt:oriiloït patÍents' preferences for infornrarion anj- decisíon-
has been approved for access .to St. Boníface General Hosn:
accordíng to t-n:-::L:"J"r;; 

.have- "L.iilä.' Approvars havå 
t:,:l_ parÍenrs,from Dr' R. DanzÍnger, Ms. ¡.-¡t"¡torri",-;;;;;, 

"rru 
Ms. Jan oi"r, 

b9., receÍveá
:, VP Nursing.

i;:'J#fiff"" åtllroîoåt.åïff:j. "Jå"îrue ro sBcH, and we rook rorward ro

;å "ffi 

",ï'rdï 
#¡i! ï ï ì i" flï# ii&.1ï iï:I,,ä;" oîliî01""., 

., " on s i r e .
Contact ne at 235_34g0 with ¿proceeds ¡ en/ questions you. have now or . as the ¡vork
Sincerely,

I/-A
{An,"(¿.{L.

409 Taché, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2H 2A6
Tet (204) 233_s563 Fax (2M) pt{órO

A Crcy Nun Corporàtion/Une corFpration dcs Sæurs Criscs

'{ffitiated with ¿hc univcßiry of Manitoba/Arfirié å r,unive*ité du Manirrìba

Eleanor J.
Dírector of

EA/nj

Addskin, RN, phD
Nursíng Research

FS- Pø-^- *,^& t^. 
^

1 W^ ru¿'Øú u¡1,*
'&hÅ /u.,r- I



åT.':l StÐoniface nî,äl

Auguet g, 1991

Deanne Spiegel

f{INNfpEc, Manitoba
R

Dear Ms. Spiegel

Ío. "å"ä 
tTot"t"tnt of your retter of Àugust 2nd which diecuesee your requesr

_interventio"ã:ii, "ri:i:::.r""fi",'i:".'îr::r:!l;]"lt:.r:f:;Éfu:::;#;Dr' Phirrip HalI;' ¡ledilal geaã'or the Depart*.it of obstetrice, Gynecorogy,andReproduct'ive sciences at st. sor,irar" c"rlrai lospitarq an-g he ig in agreement.we woutd be pteased ro gran, ;; acces: ro the p..i"r.ï.;i*;#who wourd meerä:"#:::iä"t::r::trance irito vour studv, namerv 
're-niste-ie-cåmy 

parienrs on

r witr be speak{-ng to Dr' Bob' Lotocki, service chief on Gynecorogic oncorogy,
ff"Jåî"i'rj1".,,1"î,Irlï'"' on-this unit .r'J *."'"n Neurerd, clinicar uurãe

we wirl look forward to your completion of this study and your sharing of theresurtg with bot_h o,." ,rrrr-ri"s 
"iã medical stari. r hope thie provides you with:ffJ:îï;:"1:';:ïjiï;",jj.*:".:ii ;:: ;.;rions rhar yoi-,i."a to discuss

Yours sincerely,

Edith parker
Nursing Direct,or
Maternal Child Health

EKP/bjns

Dr. phittip Hatl
Dr. ELeanor Adaskin, Direct,or, Nursing Research

409 Taché, Winnipeg, Manítoba, Canada R2H 2A6
Tel (204) 233_8563 Fax (20{) 

,:j,t_Olr'lO

A Crey Nun Corporation/Une corpor¡t¡on des socurs Griscs
Affiriatcd with rhe univc-iry of Manilob"¡¡íÍ¡ri¿ ¡ t,uniuoo¡ri du MÀniroba
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.A,ppendix E

Executive Summary

"o*srfiFåfiftå,îåil"i,L"åEåiäî3; üiîf,ä"Ë8f,i*o,
fnvestÍgators: 

-_Deannq SpÍegel (ThesÍs Researcher), Dr.Lesrev Degnef- (rhesis.nã^visõrl,'D;:-E;na schÍrder (Thesiscommittee Member), ¡i.-garry Anderson (External ThesisCommÍttee Memberi-

Puroose of'the srudvr Tlg spgc+fic objectÍves of the studyare: (r) ro ranrr t¡-e "ra".-ãã-iåiã.iã.,.., from rhe. parÍenrperspective, of partÍcinatÍng-i" äi"à*no"top"ratÍve caredecisions, (z) t" oãiãrñilq ir p.tiãr,t! prerer to assume rhesame rever of responsibÍiitv i"^ããåiäirn ao have surg,ery asthey do ín making-p"=iãpãr.ti,r" .ãiðiàrrsions , (3) rodetermÍne if -theie- iÀ-ðã"gruence between patÍents, preferredand assumed decÍsion-*ã¡ri"g.roles , (41-to determine thererationship-among patÍents' p"rãåiùåá irrtormatÍon needs,preferred and a=sü*ãa -ããðisi"ñ;ãi'ir!*ror"" 
and belÍefsabout beíng cured, (5)-;;.explore pãiiãnts, perceptions ofthe effecrÍveness ot áurÁi"g-bãñãrr;;;;'in helpins rhem

::fåå: rheÍr informatiãn-neãos ana p.ãr"r."a ããäï=iäi maxins

samole: Data_5ir1- be- colrected from recentry diagrrosedcancer patientb who have undergã"ã-rrv"ã"rectomy,prostatectomy' mastecto*y-o. bieast -åãr""rrring 
surgêry,gastric or intestinar ieÉectio", -"ãprrräctomy, 

pneuñonectomyor lobectomv untir 60-iõõ patient= il;ã been surveyed or athree month period 
"iup"ã=

trff#: st' Boniface Generar frospitar surgÍcar nursÍng

Procedure' (12-patÍent demographic data forms wilr becompreted' r2) rhe patiãnt-*iit-;d;i;te a suesrionnairewhÍch requÍràs compaiison 9f paÍrs oi postoperatÍve caredecÍsÍons Ín which-pãi¿ãüt! most wanr in"ir opinionsconsidered- (3) usÍãg ã--b--ca1d 
"oii--prãËeaure wÍth each carddepÍctinn " àîif:Fl!. *i"'or-róiã-pãiiàr,t" courd assume intreatment decisÍon_ma¡<iãõ, patient äiãiã."rrce orders fordecÍsion making rores 

"ãiåtãa to trrã-ããJi"io' ro havesurgerv wirr be-erÍcired . (4) È;";-';nä:ii..r" cards, thepatient witt point to-ãñe àara that *o"i crosetyapproximates the his/nei-aÀsumed rore.-in aecidÍng to have
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surgery, and preferred and assumed rores Ín makÍng thepostoperative decisÍon serected by the patÍent as mostimportant in having hts,¿hãr opíniõn conäidered. (5) ThepatÍent wÍrr complete a' questionnai."-rrri"n assessesinformation needs. (6) e'semÍ-structùre¿ intervfew with thepatient wirr erÍcÍt dara abour aË-;;;iàrrt'= attempts roobtaÍn Ínformation and toìarticipaie in decision making.

ÃnarvsÍs : L' L' Thurston"::. t-y, of comparatÍve Judgementwirr be used to tgrrï the fatÍglt's perspective of nÍnepostoperative decisions aðcording tä-iñå importance ofhavÍng the patÍent's oþinions considered. u:rfotding theorywilr be used to deter*itr"-in" preteiãnãå o.oer of decÍsÍonmaking rores. chÍ sguare wirr-ne ù"ãã-io 
"o*p.r. _dÍfferences arong grõups ot patiã"fã-inå prefer and assumeactive, corraborative iru n.""ive deci"io., rnaking rores.ReratÍonships among Ínformãtion neàãs, -ã"cision 

makÍng roresand beriefs about reing cuieo wÍrr be deterniined
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Ãppendix F
Demographic Data Form

rD. NO

Gender:

Male

Aqe:ffi,

Tvpe/Staqe of Disease

Tvpe of Surgerv

dÍagnostic

curatÍve

paI I ÍatÍve
Co-existinq iLlnesses

Place of residence

rural (less than 30,000)

urban (30,000 or more)



Data Collection
ParticÍpatÍon Ín
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.åppendix G

Tool to Ã,ssess preference forPostoperatÍve Care Ðecisions

rD. NO.

INSTRÛCTTONS:

Please answer the forrowÍng guestÍons. rf you have anydÍfficurtv Ín understq"ài"g wnat is ãåt"a, Ín deciding howto answer anv question, o.-ir_ iã"ãiaiãä'yo* answers, preaserequest my assÍstance. r wilr 
"t"v;lËh you whÍre youanswer the questÍons or remaÍtt arrair;bi¿ to you, whÍcheveryou prefer- rf vou feer unabre tã-ãð*pìete the entireguestionnaire anã Ínterviãw at this time, a Iaterappointmenr mav be scheduiea roi--õã*õiäiio.,,.

You may prefer.to have a greater or lesser amount ofpartÍcipation Ín vario,rs ãay to day pããi operatÍve caredecisions that are madð-*rrìi" vo'-ärã-Iåco.rering from yoursurgery in the hospÍtar. NÍne oitfãienr postoperative caredecÍsions which may ha,re ¡Len made and in whÍch you may wantto have vour opiniõns 
"onãic"rea rravã-nãen identified. Thenine dífferent postop"*Ci.r" care decisíons have been pairedwith each other il qil pã""i¡re conOirrãiiorr". From theforrowÍng pairs of aeciliãns prease cirãte the one whích youberieve Ís more Ímportani-lor-v"ùi-"pii|o' to be Ínctuded Ínthe decisÍon makÍn! p.".ãrã.

a. hlhen r srrdtra get out-of bed for the first tÍme aftersurgfery
9Jhich foods should be served to me

lF"r my dressing should be cfiangedhlhat dav t srrouia ¡e aisãñarged from the hospitar
How strong a dose of paÍn medÍcation r should receÍve*lå;"""aivÍties r sr¡oùto do and avoid Aãins when r so

11"! time my pain medÍcatÍon should be gÍvenrf f should receive -*"i"i.rr." in dealiñg wÍth thepsychologÍca' impact of my ÍIIness àrrã--=,r.g.ry
If f should have a blood transfusion[fhen r shourd get out ot oào for thð first time aftersurgery

b.

a.
b.

a.
b.

a.
b.

a.
b.
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a. I¡lhich foods should be served to meb. [rthen my dressing shóura ¡e ãnã"gËã
a' úrhat day r should be discharged from the hospitalb' How strong a dose of pain rn"ãið.iion r shourd receÍve
â. 

"l:å"".tivities r should do and avoid doing when r go
b. [rfhat tÍme my pain medicatÍon should be gÍven
a' rf r shourd receÍve assístance Ín dearing with thepsychologÍ_"3l impact of my iil"ä"" and surgeryb. If r shouid have ä ¡ioo¿ transfusion
a- [rrhen r. should get out of bed for the first time aftersurçlery
b. [rlhen'my dressing should be changed
a' How strong a dose of paÍn medÍcation r shourd receÍveb. I¡Ihích fooãs should-ã" 

""r.rred to me

a. What time my pain medication should be gívenb' rr'har dav r snóura ¡Ã aiscrr"igãã-fråm tne hospÍtal
a. If f should have a blood transfusíonb' *låfi."rriviries r sñãura ao anã-ã"ãio doing when r so

a' rf r shourd receive assistance in dearing with thepsychologÍcal impact of my iifnËss and surgeryb' t¡rhen r shourd ser';;a or ¡äa f;;-¡ñ" firsr rime aftersurgfery 
ù

_a. When my dressi_ng shouiA ¡" changed'b' How strong a aoõe-ãiì"i" meaicãiion r shourd_ receive
a. Which foods should be served" to meb. hthat time my pain medÍcation snouid be given
a' what day r shourd be discharged from the hospitarb. If f should have a-¡fooO transfusÍon
a. *13;"".tivities I should do and avoÍd doing when r go
b' rf r shourd receive assistance in dearing with thepsychological Ímpact of my iil"ä""-and surgery
a' Eühen r shourd get out of bed for the first tÍme aftersurçJery
b' How strong a dose of pain medicatÍon r shourd receÍve
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a.

b.

a.

b.

a. What tíme my pain medication should be gÍvenb. when my dressi"g 
"h"ùià ¡e-õrrã"õãã-

a. If f should have a blood transfusÍonb. úIhÍch foods shoutd O"-Ã".,r"d to me

rf r shourd receive assÍstance Ín dearing wÍth thepsychotogÍcal 
imnact _9f *v Írtness ;;ã- surgeryt{hat dav r shourd-¡e aiÀcñärgea from fñe nospÍtar

tlå;"""aivirÍes r should do and avoid doing when r go
$rhen r shourd get out of bed for the first time aftersurgery

a' How strong a dose of paÍn medÍcation r shourd receiveb' hrhat'tíme my paÍn medication snJùiã-¡" given
a. Ífhen my dressing should be changedb. If I should fravõ a ¡iãoa transfusion
a. úIhÍch foods should be served to meb' rf r shourd receive ã=åi"t.rr".-i,,-d"aring with thepsychological Ímpact of my iifnãsJ-and surgery
a' what day r shourd be discharged from the hospÍtarb. *13;"""rívities r sño"ia ao ãna ã""ia doins when r so

when r should get out of bed for the fÍrst tÍme aftersurgery
t¡Ihat tíme.my pain medf cation should be given
ff f should have a blood transfu"ionHow strong a dose or påin medicatÍon r shourd- receÍve
rf r shourd receive assÍstanbe in dealing with thepsychological impact of my illness ãrrã- 

"org"ryhrhen my dressing ènoufã-¡s changed

"lå;"".aivities r should do and avoid doÍng when r go
lrlliich foods should be served to me

['lhat day l sh'u'rd be discharged from the hospÍtarlrrhen T shourd get out "i-¡åa-r", iñã ii.=t rÍme aftersurgery

what tÍme my pain medÍcation shourd be givenIf f should have a blood tiansfusion

a.

b.

a.
b.

a.

b.

a.

b.

a.
b.

a.
b.



a.
b.

a.
b.

a.
b.
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How strong a dose of pain medÍcation ï should receiverf r should receÍve a-ssistance Ín dealÍng wÍth thepsychorogicar impact of my irrnesJ-ãrrã-'.rrrgery

{h"r my dressing should be changed*13;"""aivirÍes r shourd-ão anA-avoÍd doing when r go

Which foods should be served to met¡lhat day r shourd be dÍschãrgeo from the hospitar

2 ' please check the post-operatÍve care ilecÍsÍon v¡hichberieve is most importañt fo; v"Jl-"pinion to 6eÍnc1uded. Check only one.

- 
when r should get out of bed for the fírst tÍme aftersurgery
[rthich foods should be served to me
{h"r my dressing should be changedHow strong a do:g of pain-medicãtion r shourd receive91"r, my paÍn medicatiãn sfråurd be gÍvenff f should have a blood transfusÍonrf r shourd receive assi"iån"" in dearing with thepsychotrogicar Ímpact 9f my irrness-ãrã--",r.gery*13å""".ivÍries r shoutd áã an¿ avoia 

-ãoins 
when r so

t¡'lhat day f shourd be díscharged from the hospitarOther (please specify)

3' 
H*"ä$"ån" date on which vou were informed of your

4. tfhat is the name of your Íllness?
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5. Has your surgery cured you of your illness?

_ YES

_NO
_ {'NSURE

j;."ii3ase check rhe hishesr rever of educarion you have

grade nine cjr Iess
some high schoot

.. 
- : ¡tgh school graduate

trades certÍficate or diploma
some unÍversity
university graduate
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PatÍent Learning Needs Scale



Code No

PATIENT LEARNING NEED SCALE

lntroduction for Hospital Administration

Many people who a¡e tryil-g the hospital.have some questions about how to manage their careoncê they a¡e at nolt: Diffãrent p*it" have questioÄrluou, different things._ The following
åiilffii#lfj#i:: *'" peopìe liave said they wourJrke to know io#-åur" to take carã

Fol each of the following statements pleT circle the appropriate cnoice uased on rrow importantyou think it is to learn about ttre area beforg you go ñ;;: If the iæm does not 
"ppry 

to yoursituation or illness please circle does noi apply and !o onto tt, next statement. If the item relatesto you' your sitúadon:r your iilaess, ptüse .ircrãG-apiropriaæ number I nrougtr 5 with Ihaving the least importance a¡d 5 uein! extremery important for you to know.



rN ORDER TO MÀNAGE HY Of{N CÀ.RE ÀT HOME T NEED 1O IGIOW:

1. which complication f should
. seek iur:nediate help for?

2. Hor+ to change ny activities tosave my energy.

3 - How each rned,ication works
4. How t9 recog.nize acomplj_cation

5. What to do if f have troubler¡ith my- bowels?

6. What a Home Care programprovides?

7 . Hor+ to talk to fanily/friendsabout ,ny illness.
8. What to do if f have a reactionto a rnedicati_on?

9. Where I can get help for fanilyto deal wittr illneJs?
10. What conptrications night oecurfrom ny illness?
L1. How this itlÈess q¡ill aff.ect nyfuture.
12. Wlt"r I. can take . ,a bath orshower? j
L3. I{hat slmptons may f na}eretated. tó ruy iffneåsz
14. When can f start to dohousehold activitiãË sarely.
15. Hor+ to managre ny pain.
16. When to stop taking eachmedication.

L7. How much rest I should. begetting
18. Hor.¡ to take each nedication.
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IN ORDER TO MÀNÀGE MY OWN CÀRE ÀT HOME I NEED TO Kl'IOw:

20.

19. Who v¡ill I. see at my foll_ow_upappointment?

W!.t the possibl-e sid.e effectsof rny treaLment are.
How.to nanage the slmptoms thatJ- mLght experience.

T:t-,a" .get_ .through I red tape,rn the health .care system.

Itlro ry fanily members can callaÞouË questions of roy i1lness.
What caused ny illness.
Hor+ to care for my ¡+ound orincision.
Wh?t to do if I have troubleurinating.

2L.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27. How to prepare thealiowed to eat.
28. Which foods f caneat.
29. What to do i.f I cannot sleepproperly.
30, I{hat . physical acpivJ.ties Icannot do such as Íitting.
3L. How to geÈ .through. rred. tapelto get services aî hor".
32. Who to !.1J. to .. about nyconcerns about death.
33. How to care for ny feetproperÌy.
34. Which vitamins and supplementsr should take- --

3s. Where I cal get hel_p inhandting ny feefinls a¡o-ut ;yillness -

foods f am

and cannot
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IN ORDER TO MÀNAGE ¡fY OWN CARE ÀT HOME I NEED TO IOTOW:

36. How to contact community groupsfor my health conditron.
37. Why I need. to take eachmedication.

38. How to prevent a complicationfrom occurring.
39. Thg.possib1e rêactions to eachmedication.

40. How f catr.manage stress.
47. How to arrange transportationto foll-ow_up ãppointnents.
42. How to recognize ny feelÍngsrowardé ny iíi;;J=.*'
43. How to prevent ny skin fromgetting sore.

44. When to take each rued.i-cation.
- 45. Where f can get ny rnedications.

46. How f can avqid. stress.
47. What ttre purposes of mytreatuents afe.'
48. I!.t physical exercise I shouidbe getting.
49. Hoç¡ to

settins l:u":"tt ¡uY skin from

s0. 
Tii":nt. irlness will affecr rny

OF
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TMPORTÀNCE
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Ãppendix ZgT

.AppendÍx f

Photocopy of Degner's cards used to DetermÍne preferred and
Assumed surgicar Treatment DecisÍon Making Rores
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I PRtrER TO f'iAI€ T}E FIML SEI.ECTIO{

AilIT HIGI TNEAT}E{T I !flIl. RECEIIE.

I PP€ER TO fiqI€ T}E FI¡{AL SEIESIIü{
F f'IY TREATI'E.II AFTER SERIû,SLY

Cû\$ITERII$ IlI TOTTOR'S æINION.
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I PRETR THAT T{I MCTM AM I

S{AFE RESPOTSIBIUTY ffi TEIDIIË

t{-ilot TnEqTHYT IS Hr mR 1€,

I PREFER THAT f{f MCTOR Fru€S TrE

FIML MCISIOI ABû'I I#IIGI TNEATT,E}{I

I.IIII BE [,68D, H,tT SERIüSLY O\SITERS

l'!y ælNIü'|.



^A,ppendix ZgO

I PRSER TO ITAVE AII ECISIONS

REGARDII.ffi ¡îr TREATIS{Ir TO lfi'
mfloR,
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.AppendÍx J

Photocopy of cards used to DetermÍne preferred and
,Assurned postoperative Care Decísion Making RoIes



r PREFER TO MAKE THE FTNÀL DECTSTON.

Ï PREFER TO MÀKE THE FINÀL DECISTON

ÀFTER SERTOUSLY CONSÏDERÏNG

MY NURSES I OR DOCTORS , OPTNTONS.



r .PREFER THAT MY NURSE OR DOCTOR

ÀND I SHÀRE RESPONSIBILITY FOR MÀKTNG

THE DECISION THAT IS BEST FOR ME.

Þr¡ña

I PREFER

MÀKE THE

SERIOUSLY

THÀT MY NURSE OR DOCTOR

FTNÀL DECISION AT'TER

CONSIDERING },fY OPINION.



I

TO

PREFER TO

MY NURSE

LEÀVE THE DECISION

OR DOCTOR.
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.ã.ppendÍx K

Patient fntervÍew Record

rD NO:

rF THE PREFERRED 
^ã,I{D ECTUET ROIES FOR EITHER THE DECISTON TO

I{AITE SÛRGERY OR THE SELECTED POSTOPER.A,TTVE C^ãRE DECISTON
IíERE TÚÚO_OR MORE SCATE DTFFERENCES ÃPART, QUESTTONS T. ANd. 2
WTLL BE ASKED.

L. Did you attempt to take any actÍon to achÍeve your
preferred decísion makíng role? _yES NO

rF YES:

(i) *:t action did you take to attempt achievement of
your preferred decisÍon makÍng role?

(iÍ) prease describe the response you received when you
attempted to achieve your preferred decÍsÍon makrng role:



.ã,ppendix Zg6

rF NO

(iií) r wourd be interested in rearnÍng what pievented
you from takÍng actÍon. courd you terl me about it.

2' Did your nurse play a role ín herpÍng you or Í_n making it
more difficurt for you to achíeve your preferred decÍsion
making role?

-YEs - 
No. rF yES: hfhat rore did the nurse pray?
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rF NO: þras there a reason why the nurse was not invorved?

IF THE PREFERRED ÃND .ã,CTUå,L ROTES FOR ETTHER THE DECTSION TO
TÍå''rE SURGERY OR THE SELECTED POSTOPER.ATÏVE CÃRE ÐECISION
WERE ONE OR IESS SCÃIE DTFFERET\ÍCES ^ã,PART, O{,ESTTONS 3 .ãND 4
úITLL BE .ASKED:

3' To whãt do you attribute your success in so cl0sery
achieving your preferred rore in decÍsion nairing? -

4' $Jas there anythíng that the núrse did to herp you achÍeve
your preferred decísion making role?



.Appendix Z9g
ALL STIBJECTS úTLL BE Ã,SKED OUESTION 5

5. úr/hÍIe you have been Ín the hospÍtar, have you ever fert a
need for some ÍnformatÍon about your irrness or medÍcar care
but did not ret your doctor or nurse know about your need?
_YES _-NO
rF YES:

(i) r was wonderíng if you courd terl me what prevented
you from'letting your nurse or doctor know that you needed
this information.

i

(iÍ) courd you terr me what" you wanted more informatÍon
about but dÍd not ask.

THANI( YOU FOR P^ã,RTTCTPATTNG TN THTS STÏIDY.
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AppendÍx L

Deveropment of the paíred comparisons QuestionnaÍre

Postoperative care decisions that are frequentry made
forrowing cancer surgery were identÍfied by the researcher
through dÍscussions with two surgical nurses, two JLurse
educators; two postoperative cancer patients who had
recentÍy been dÍscharged from hospÍtar ana J revÍew-of the
IÍterature. The rist of decísions utÍrized by Ende et ar.
(I'989) and by Beisecker (198s) were examined to determine
theÍr applicabÍrÍty to the postoperative cancer patient. No
research articres !{ere found about postoperatÍve cancer
patÍents' preference for partÍcipatÍon in decision rnaking
concernÍng theÍr postoperatÍve care. The forrowing nine
postoperative t"r. decisions were chòsen.

L. t¡Ihen the patÍent should get,,out of bed for the fi rst

2.

3.

4.

time after surgery

t¡Ihich foods should be served to the patient
[¡flhen the patient's dressÍng should be changed
flow strong a dose of pain medÍcation the patient shourd
receive

when pain medicatÍon should be given to the patient
rf the patíent shourd have a brood transfusion

5.

6.
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rf the patÍent shourd receive assÍstance in dearÍng
with the psychorogÍcar Ímpact of my Írrness and surgery
t¡rhat actívities the patient shourd do and avoid doÍng
after beÍng discharged home

t't,hat day the patient shourd be dischargeir from the
hospital

Ross'is (r-974) method of optimar ordering was -used to
order thè:36 paÍrs whÍch ü.Ìere generated form the totar of
nine items- lrrhen this method Ís used, maximïm spacing of
arl Ítems is obtained. There is no proof that spacing or
ordering effects the choÍces made by subjects. AchievÍng
maxÍmar dÍstance between arr the items makes l0gicar sense
even if there is not proof that this makes a difference.
The Ítems reworded to refrect the patients perspectÍve. The
matrix ray-out consÍsted of s rows and g corumns. ïdentÍca1
pairs o."ur."dt in the odd-corumns of'the fÍfth row. Ross,s
rures governfng the.use of the paÍrs Ín the fifth_ row are:
a) Reprace the second number i¡r'each identÍcar pair wÍth
number L. b) fgnore the pairs occurring Ín the even
corumns of the fifth row. hrhen the pairs are presented,
theÍr order is determined by begÍnnÍng at the top of the
fÍrst column on the 1eft, movÍng down the column, then
progressÍng to the next corumn on the rÍght as each corumn
Ís complgted from top to bottom.

7.

B.

9.



L-2
3-n
4- (n-L )
5- (n-2 )
6- (n-3 )

2-3
n-4
(n-1) -5
(n-2) -a
(n-3 ) -7

3-4
2-5
n-6
(n-1 ) -z
(n-2 ) -8

4-5
3-6
2-7
n-8
(n-1) -9
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The Ross Matrix Format

The. Ross Matrix .A,ppIÍed

Order of ftems
L ' [ttren r shourd get out of bed for the fÍrst time aftersurgery
2. WhÍch foods should be served to me

l. [h"r my dressÍng should be changed
9 ' hrhar dav r snoulo ¡ã-ã¿scrr".gãã-iiom rhe hospÍtar
4' How strorg.g.dose of pain medicatÍon r should receÍve8. 

"lå;"""-iüities r Ãñoãra ao ãnã-À"ãio doins when r so

5. trfhat time my pain medÍcation should be gíven _7- rf r shourd-receivã-ãssistance irr-ã".ring with thepsvchorogicar impacr of my irrnãss-;ã--Ë";;àï"""
6. ff f should have a blood transfusÍon1. when r shourd get oui-of bed f;;-;Ë firsr rime aftersurgery

4. ÍrJhich foods should be served to me3. hlhen my dressing shouf à ¡e changed
9 ' t{hat dav r shourd be discharged from the hospitat4' How strong a dose ãi påi" *"ãið.iiõ" r shourd receive
8. *lå;"""aÍvíries r shoutd do and avoid doÍng when r go
5. [rthat tÍme my pain medicatÍon should be given
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7 ' rf r shourd receÍve assistance in dearÍng with thepsvchorogric-at Ímpact of my iir"ä"= and surgery6. ff f shouid have ä ¡fooa transfusion
L - [^rhen r should get out of bed for the fÍrst time aftersurgery
3. t¡lhen my dressing should be changed
4' How strong a dose of pain medicatÍon r shourd receÍve2. [rthich fooãs should be served to me

5. t¡Ihat time my pain.medÍcation should be given9. t¡fhat dav r srròura'¡e arscnaigãã-iro* rhe hospitar
6. ff f should have a blood transfusion8' *lå;"g".ivirÍes r srrãuro a" ã"ã-ã"àia doing when r so

7 ' rf r shourd receive assístance in dealing with tnepsvchol0gÍcal Ímpact of my iil"ä=è and surgery1- [rrhen r shourd get- oui ot ¡èa rãi-irre fÍrst time artersurgery

1. {h"r my dressÍng should be changed4. How strong a doõe oi pain meoicãiion r shourd receÍve
2. úIhich foods should be served to me5. Íühat time my pain medication ,ñoüiO be gíven
9 ' t¡rhat day r shourd be discharged from the hospÍtar6. If f should have a ¡fooA transfusion
8' *lå;"""rivtities r shourd do and àvoÍd doing when r go
7 - rf r shourd receive assístance Ín dearing with thepsvchorogÍcar Ímpact of my iil"ä"" and õ,rrgéiy--'
1 ' hlhen r shourd get out of bed for the fírst time aftersurgery
4' How strong a dose of pain medication r shourd receÍve
5. hlhat time my pain medication should be given3. when my dressins shouia ¡.-ó¡rã"õäå-

9. If f should have a blood transfusÍon2. $Jhich foods should Èã-"".rr"it to me

7 ' rf r shourd receÍve assÍstance in dealing wÍth thepsychological impact of my ill"ä="-and surgery9' what dav ï shourd ¡ã-aìscnãrseã-;;;* rhe hospirar



hlhat activÍties f should
home

When I should get out ofsurgery

4- Ifow strong a dose of paÍn medication r shourd receÍve5. whar rime my paÍn medicatid-;ñ;;ià ¡" siven

:. Tl"î 1y,a1gssÍns shourd be chansedo. rr r should have a blood transfüsÍon
2. trlhich foods should be served to me7 ' rf r shourd receíve ãssistance Ín dearing with thepsvchol0gicar Ímpact of mv iir"ä"å and surgery
9 ' hlhat day r shourd be dÍs_charged from the hospit.r8. [rthat-àctivities r shourd ¿o ãnã ã"ãio doing when r gohome

1- [rrhen r should get out of bed for the first time aftersurgery
5. trlhat time my paÍn medication should be given
6. ff f should have a blood transfusion4- How strong a dose oã-pain meaicàiiãn r shourd recefve
7' r'f r shourd receive assístance Ín dearing with thepsychorogicar impact of my ¿rrnãsã'and surgery3. hfhen my diessi"g åhã"rd be .Ë;ö;ã-
8, tl3;.""aiviries r should do and avoÍd doing when r go
2. r'rhi"ñ fooA*s should be. served to me .

9 ' what dav r shourd be dÍscharged frorn the hospÍtar1. [rrhen r shourd gui ã"t-of bed'ã;r-tË first tÍine aftersurgery

5. [rJhat tíme my pafn medÍcatÍon should be given6. rf f should-nãve u ¡iã"O transfusion
4' frow strotg-a dose of paÍn medicatÍon r should receive7' rf T shouïo r."éirã-.ãåi"t.rr"" ir,-ãäaling wirh rhepsychorogÍcar impact of my iil"ä"=-and surgery

[¡lhen my dressing should be changed*l;;"".aÍvitÍes r should ão anA-avoÍd doing when r go

?. tíhich foods should be served to me9 ' f¡rhat dav r shourd ¡ã-aìscharged r.o* the hospitar
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do and avoid doing when f go

bed for the first tfme after

8.

1.

3.
8.



The numbers
replaced by

beside each item that(a) and (b).

Ã,ppendÍx ZO4

pair were thenformed a
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Ãppendix M

Control preferences Card Sort procedure

The procedure described for Degner and Russerils (19gg) four
card sort was adapted.for five cards Ín the forrowing
manner. The deck of five cards (.A, B, C, D and E) was
shuffred by the investigator to put the cards in random
order' Two cards were serected and placqd g¡ a tabre Ín
front of the patÍent (eg., c & E). The patient was asked to
ÍndÍcate: "[¡rhich one of these do you rike the best for
decÍdÍng your surgicar treatment? [rrhich wourd you prefer to
have in deciding about having your surgery?, The preferred
card was placed on top of the other card (eg. E>C). The
next card (eg., D) was selected at random from the deck and
praced Ín froqt of the patÍent who compared Ít to hís/her
prevÍous first choice. rf the new aaru, D, was preferred,
it was placed on top of E and C ,ÍÍ., D>E>C). ff it was not,
E was turned over' and the patient was asked to compare D
wÍth c' rf D was preferred, it was praced on top of c (ie,
E>D>C); Íf c was preferred, it was placed on top of D (ie,
E>c>D)' The process continued untÍr the patient,s totar
preference order on the cards was unforded. ThÍs method of
testing was desÍgned to arrow patÍents to unford theÍr total
preference orders without seeing arl possibre choices at
once (Degner & RusseII, Lggg).
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ÃppendÍx N

Thurstone scares of postoperatÍve care DecisÍonsrndicating Differences Associated withGender, Ãge, _Educãtion, Residàncã, -ðã.*isting 
rrrnessesand perceptÍon of Surgical Outcome]

Definitions of the forrowÍng abbrevÍatÍons used Ín thetables and figures in this appendix are:
OBED:

FOOD:
DRSG:
DOSA:

lfhen f shouid get out of bedafter surgery. for the fÍrst tfme
úrlhÍch foods should be served to me.
{h"r my dressfng should be changed.' ,ffow strong a dose of pain medication f shouldreceÍve.

T'MA' ffi-! time_ly eain medication should be giü"rr.BLOD: ff f should-nåve a blood transfusÍon.PSYC: rf r shourd .".ãÍ,r" assi=iãrräã Ín dearing with thepsychologiça1 impact of my iliness and surgery.^ãcrv: f'rrhat activÍti". 'r shourd ã"-ã"o avoid doíng when rgo home.Drsc: tfhat day r should be discharged from the hospÍtar.

.A lower numerical valuepreference for input in
in the tables fndicates a greaterpostoperative care decÍsioãs.
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care decisi
Judgement.

te Ín at].Ve's L

Men (n=21)

Decisíon X z score X Proportion
OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOgA

TTMA

BLOD

PSYC

ã.cTV

DTSC

0 .445

4.258

0.2L5

0.473

0.234

0.293

0.33s

0.367

0. 345

0. 450

0.381

0.540

0 .48L

0.434

o .4a2

0.423

4.286

0.571

0.236

o.172

0.216

0.250

0 .187

o. reo

0.204

0.r56

0.244

0 .021

-0 . I 66****

0.246

0 .I02tr¡'x
:' -0 .029

-0. 1 14*

-0. 054,t*

-0.435

0.341"

hlomen (n=29 )

DecisÍon Xz score SD X Proportion SD
OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOSÃ,

TTMA

BLOD

PSYC

ÃCTV

DTSC

-0.029

0. 083*

-0 .462

0.345

0.527

0.301

0.290

0.380

0 .43.7

0. 609

o.3go

0.433

0 .475

0.307

0.272

0.57J,

0.252

0.250

4.272

0. 18I

4.256

o.zl,r

0. L88

0.r31

0.249

-0.0,9¿ 4.520

0 .448.t trttt, 0 . 340

0.295 0.384

-0.311,t** 0.3S0

-0. 378r,* O .4Zg

signifÍcant differen""" b"t*."r,***p<0.005, *,rp<O.01., *plõ.OZ
men and women: *?r**p<O . 00L ,
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"i
ComoaratÍ'e Judq

Less than 65 years (n=ZT)

DecisÍon X z score SD X proportion 
SD

FOOD 0.096

DRSG 0.470¿,** 0.4I3
DOSA -0 . 1.16 a .448
TIMA 0. I46t xx A.44g
BLOD -0.I47*t O.Z4Z

PSYC -0.398¡. 0.346
ACTV -0.511 0.367

FOOD 0.277 4.251
DRSG 0.067¡r** 0.400 .!

DOSÃ -0.164 0.346
TfI{A -0.22Bt xx O.g2l,
BLOD 0. t TBx* O.345

0. 043 4.419

0.309

0. 46L

0.48L

0.61.3

0.403

0 .498

0.387

0.296

0.259

0.234

0.216

4.263

o .224

o.251,

o.L72

0.159

0.1.43
Df SC 0.404,t,t* 0.261 O.S¡T O.Z3S

65 years o1d and greater (n=23)
Decision X z score SD X proportÍon 

SD

oBED -0.d

PSYC -0.053,t

ACTV -0.381

0.28s

0.233

0. 5s1

0 .469

0.382

0.357

0.512

0 .425

0.300

0.54L

0.223

0.232

0. r.93

a .179

0.232

0. 193

0. r.29

0.236
Drsc 0.25g,r¡r* 0.339

Significant differences between**p<0.03, ¡Bp<O.04
young and old: ***p<0.001,



hÍoh schoolraCluatÍqn educati h school qraduatÍon
tÍ
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Less than hígh school graduation (n=20)
ÐecÍsÍon X z score SD X proporii"" 

SD

oBED -0.032
FOOD 0.233

DRSG 0. L33:r¡r,1 0.38I

0.2r2

4.233

0.235

a.225

o .179

DOSÃ - :-0.067

TIMA -0.L72x

PSYC -0.21,6

A,CTV -0 . 411

BLOD O.246tcx*x 0.2S0

0.353

a .326

0. 433

0. s33

o .494

o.41,7

0.378

0.539

0.361

0.294

a .439

0.288

0.2r2

0.369

0.220

0 . 1.54

0.159
Df SC 0.244t x A .3SZ 0.533 0.232

Hígh schoot graduatÍon or greater (n=30)
DecÍsÍon X z score SD X proportÍon SD

OBED 0. 0'i3

FOOD 0.143

DRSG 0.365*** 0.340

0..532

0.270

0 .445

0. s00

"' 0.58L

0.378

0 .470

0.38¡.

0 .3s2

0.267

0.259

_4.214
0.247

0.207

4.261,

0. r,84

0. r.86

0.r32

DOS^ã. -0. r84

TIMA 0.076*

PSYC _0.246

ACTV -0.480

BLOD -0.164¡.*** 0.306

0.412

0.530

0. 364

0.307
Drsc 0.401,t* O.z4T 0.596 0.234

significant dÍfferences between_high and row education:**+rxp<p.00¡., **rrp<O.005, **p<0. Oi, -*pa 
O.OZ
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Wíthout coexisting ÍIInesses (n=LZ)
Decision X z score SD X proportÍon 

SD

OBED -0.242x¡, 0.6L1 0. 361.

o.472

a .648

0.352

0 .49L

0.528

o .324

0.306
DISC 0.173*¡rrr¡r O.gTg 0.509 0.237

hlith coexÍstÍng Írtnesses (n=3g) 
-Decision X -z score SD X proportÍon SD

0. Q6L*',t 0 .448

FOOD 0.070rr¡rrr* O.262

DRSG 0.599¿r*¿. O. SL6

0.257

0.204

0.284

0.262

0_._290

DOSA, -0.286.r
-'.i .

TIMA 0. L36

BLOD 0.221

PSYC -0.332,r*

^ACTV -0.372

o .673

a .640

0. 3r.4

a .431"

0.29s

0.228

a .192

0.L44

FOOD 0.21.1¡r*** O.ZI3
DRSG 0.182¿,,r* 0.31g

0.3L4

4.370

4.262

o.242

0. 288

. 0..468

0.526

.515

0.406

0.415

0.418

0.36s

0.269

0.244

0.21,2

- 0.227
-0.194

4.210

0. 187

0. 1.64

a. r28

DOSA -0.096x
TÍMA -0.074

BLOD -0.067
PSYC -0.203*,r

ACTV -A.47t
Df SC 0.388,r*** O .ZT4 0.59 j. 0.236

significant differences between patÍents with and $¡ithout
;;.fi:å;tins ilrnesses : *'r**p<0. o'os,*iïnlo. 0i-, -.iplo.bs,
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Pêfi"!!S j _gge5"ren"_ in oo=too".utirr"ted theÍr beliefs abousurqÍcaI
Judgement.
Cured (n=22)

Decision X z score SD X proportÍon SÐ

0.016 0.433

0. 1,63FOOD 0.115

ÐRSG 0.0L 1¿.x* O .g4T

DOSA -0.036':
TrMÃ -0.061.

PSYC -0. L33

ÃgTv -0.453

BLOD O.223xtrx O.ZS4

0 .449 o .234

0.490 o .1-94

0 .449 a .215

0.429 o.Lg4

0 ,4I9 o -_202

0.530 a.zlg
0.394 0.r.96

0.273 o.rr4

a -284

0.330

0.34L

0.22L

DISC 0.238,t O .2Bt 0. S35 A.ZZ1
Unsure (n=26)

Decision X z score SD X proportion SD

oBED -0.0,74

FOOD 0.202

DRSG 0.456*"** 0 .gT j,

0.493

0 .477

BIOD -0.143*** O.2g6

DOSA -0.188
TIMA -0.038

PSYC -0.283
ACTV -0.464

a .457

0.376

0.41.9

0.527

0.611

0..376

0 .432

0.389

0. 338

4.282

0.232

0.240
-0.2s8

4.230

0.238

0 .182

0. r.61

0.r69

0.293

0.460

DrSc O .484t' O .4ZS 0. 6t S O .ZS7
Sígníficant differences between patients û,rho belÍeved theywere cured and patients who were unsure about ¡ei"g-ðured:**r'p<O .jAL , *p<O . 03
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ative caThurstons's Law
tfÍnnlpeg (n=33 )

Decision X z score SD X proportíon SD

oBED -0.009

FOOD 0.148

DRSG 0. L39'r

DOSÃ -0.070** 0.313

TfMA -:.Q.048¡r* 0.353

BIOD 0.062,t** A.26g

PSYC -0.298

ÃcTv -0.520

0.453

4.270

0.335

0.300

0.289

a .44r

0.502

0 .498

0.41.8

o .46I

0.468

0.330

0.253

0.599

0.238

4.2r4

0.226

_0. r98

0.21"9

o:zag

0. L63

0. L1,6

0.242
DïSC 0.418,r** 0. 311

Not ÍfinnÍpeg (n=17)

ÐecÍsion X z score SÐ X proportion SD

oBsD -0.00.3

FOOD 0.2'4A

DRSG 0.627x

DOSÃ -0.273t *

rrMA -0.256**

o .441,

0..303

0.686

4.592 /

0.723

0.226

o .44L

0 .444
'0.536

0. 638

0.346

o. ggr

0.399

0.405

0.327

0.235

4.225

0.290

0.236

4.233

a. t92

0.175

0.195

BLOD -0. 1.20*** 0.319

PSYC -0. L01

A,CTV -0.326
DISC 0. 189*¡r* 0.360 O. SL6 A.Z3T

sÍgnificant differences between patÍents resÍding inúlínnipeg^?nd patÍents not residiãg in--Winnipeg :**rtp<0.00L, *rrp<0 .OOS, , :tp<0.05
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Thurstone- Scaling of Decision Makíng RolesIndÍcating DÍfferences eccoiAing toGender, Age, EducatÍon, Residence, andPerception of Surgical Outcome

rn the tabres rÍsted berow, rower values of z scoresindÍcate a greater preference. The defÍnitions of Rores
^A,BCDE are as followê:
'A: nr prefer to make'the fÍnar serectÍon about whÍchtreatment f wÍII receive. "B: "r prefer to make the fÍnar serectÍon of my treatmentafter serÍous1y considering ;t-ü;"r,s opinion.,c: nr prefer _that mv ooãio. ãña-î ;ü;" responsibirÍty fordeciding whÍch tieatment is best for rne. nD: rr prefer that my oocior makes the iiiãi decf"io' aboutwhÍch treatment wirr be used, but serÍousry consÍdersmy opinion. "E: 'r prefer to reave arr decÍsÍons regardÍng my treatmentto my Doctor. ú l

Men (n=2L) úIonien. (n=29)
RoIe Mean

z score
SD Mean

z score

B 0.23A

c -0.082

D -0.225

E¡t** -0.242

0. 3L9 0.r87

0.458

0 .484

0.364

0. L35

0.34.7

0. r97

-0.078

-0.291

-0.175

4.292

0.297

0.478

0. 331

0. I16

n surqical

**tr p<0.005
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of
e or par ¡.n su

<65 Years (n=23) )=65 Years (n=27)
RoIe Mean

z score
SD Mean

z score
SD

.ã,¡t ¡t * *

Bfr ¡t fr *

C

D¡t**

E*<*r**

0.277

0. 098

-0.075
, -0.330

0.037

4.282
' 0.339

0.405

0.28L

o.azr

a .4r4

0. 360

-0.078

-0. L81.

-0. 515

0.275

a .477

o .623

0 .440
-ó. 

sos
?t?t** p<0.00L, *r.rr p<0. 00S

Ífinnipeg (n=33 ) Not úrfinnípeg (n=17)
RoIe Mean

z scpre
SD Mean

z score
SD

.A

B

c

D

E*r *r ¡f *

0.403

0.256

-0 . I25

-0. r.89

-0.345

0.296

o.374

0.555

0.359

Q.202

0.2L4

-.0. 
r.30

0.009

-o .4I2

0.059

0.256

a .426

0 .424

0. 351

0.033
?t?t*?t p<0.00L
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RoIe

<Hfgh School Grad(n=20 ) >=High School Grad(n=30)
Mean

z score
SD Mean

z score
SD

Ã¿r¿r**

B¡t:t **

Cx*

D:t fr Yr *

E****

o .452

0.331

-0.030

-0. 180

-0.573

0.28A

0.510

0.639

0.529

4.328

4.260

4 .140

-0. L05

-0.3L3

0.0r7

4.262

4.326

0.384

0.252
'b.ozz

**2trt p<0.00L, *r. p<0. 03

Di re AS 1A rtÍ iT n 1rI_jEreatment
comparatíve JudqemãGl

of
es I Law

t'fÍth Coexisting
fllngsses (n=38)

Without CoexistÍng
fllnesses (n=I2)

RoIe Mean
z score

SD Mean
z score

SD

.A*

B¡t*

c

D

E¡t¡t¡t*

0 .372

0.297

-0.093

-0.25L

-4.326

0.251

0.413

0.563

a .401

0. 189

0 ¡216

-0.042

-0 .042

-0.30L

0. r.68

0.303

0.319

0.3L9

0. 1.93

0.094
**** p<0.001, ** p<. 01, * <p<0.05
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Ottt"."r""" tr, T"?r, " ="o!"" .rgo"rua"U ,ran o.ar"rrr",

usÍnq Thurstonarc T.a of

Cured (n=22) Not Sure (n=26)
RoIe Mean

z score
SD Mean

z score
SD

.4,¡t fr * *

B

c

D¡t*

E¡t***

0 .492

0.079

-0.050

-0. 1 L6

-0.405

0 .327

0.592

a .433

0.372

0.233

0.243

0.328

-0. 108

-0.327

-0. 1 36

0.309

0.327

0.565

0. 348

0.0â7
**?k* p<0.001, ** p<0.01S
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ÃppendÍx p

Thurstone-scaling of postoperative care DecÍsÍons
'AccordÍng to Decision mãking nore categoriãÀ--

DefÍnitions of the forrowing abbreviations used Ín thetables and figures ln this appendÍx are:
OBED: when r shourd get out of bed for the first tÍme aftersurgery.
FOOD: Ífhich foods should be served to me.DRSG: When my dressÍng should be 

"frã"gËA.DosÃ': How strong a aose of pain r"ãiËãtio., r shourdreceÍve
T'MA: úrrhat time my paÍn medication shourd be gÍven.BLOD: ff I shoutd hãve a blood traniÈùsÍon.PSYC: ft r shourd receive assistance i"tãäåiing wÍth thepsychologiçal Ímpact of my iffnðss and surgery.Ãcrv: 

iH:. acriviries i shourd ão and avoid aoiné-w"nen ï go
Drsc: brhat day r shourd be dÍscharged from the hospitar.

.4, lower numerÍcal valuepreference for input Ín
Ín the tables indÍcates a greaterpostoperative care decÍsioàs.
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Decision X z score SD X proportion SD

FOOD A.L27

DRSG 0. 109¡r,t

DOS.A, -0.057x
TTMA -0.089

BLOD 0.260,t*,* 0.353

-0. 051 0 -494

a.zoa

4.3L4

a .347

0.3L3

0 .425

0.494

0.487

o .42I

0.410

0.540

0 .341

0.264

0.241,

0.20a

0.21,9

0.2A7

0. 1.95

0..236
PSYC -0.279

ÃcTV -0.47g

o .362

o.241
0. L80

0 . r.13
Drsc 0.378 0.305 0.586 a.24r

Active/collaborative (n=2I) .

DecisÍon X z score X Proportion

"cateqories -PassÍve çn-A9).

OBED 0.057 0.408

0.301

o .434

0 .492

0.539

FOOD 0.4s3

DRSG 0.524¡,*

DOS^ã, -0.253r.

TIMA 0.045

PSYC -0. r.83

ÃcTV -O.416

BLOD -0.347xx* A.246

0.3r.7

0 .477

0 .466

. 0..540

0.630

0.354

0 .466

o.3IZ

0.376

0.296

4.233

4.227

0.269

0.221

0.259

0. 139

0.184

0. r,92
Drsc 0 -293 a.387 0.550 0.243

signÍficant dÍfferences between patÍents preferring passiverole categories and patÍents preierring actÍve/colJ.aboratÍverote caregories: *,ri p<0. oõrl-iiï.ö. ðos, * p<0.05



tients
tÍ

Passive (n=14).

DecisÍon X z score ProportÍon
OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOSA,

TIMA

BLOD

PSYC

ÃCTV

DTSC

O .120*

0.04L

0.284

-0.166

-0.254

0. 166***

0.06Lrc¡t¡t

-0 .62L

0.266

o .620

4.254

0.478

0.365

0.320

0.286

0.372

0.543

0. 495

0 .476

0.460

0.548

0.381

0.349

0. 508

0. 468

0.238

0.532

0.270

0.199

0.2,67

0. 196

ò.ns
0.21,9

0.226

o .1,64

0.248
Active/ col 1aborative (n=36J .

-Decision *

OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOSA

rTMA

BLOD

PSYC

ACTV

DISC

-0.043¡r

0. e31

0.268

-4.n0
0.060

-0.063***

-0. 347:t¡t*

-0.401

0.372

0.46r.

0.330

0.31s

0.382

o .448

0.267

0.273

4.277

0.235

Q.429

0..534

0.546

0.398

Q. 466

0 .420

0.31,2

0.293

0. s86

0.237

0.216

0.234

0.209

0.243

0. 188

0. L49

0.139

0.231
Significant dÍfferen."" b"t*een patÍ"rrt"ffirole categories and pati"nt: assuming active/corraborativerole categories: **ip<o.001, 

";a0:¿iã
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oa

Passive (n=36).

DecÍsions X z score ProportÍon SD
OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOSÃ

TTMA.

BLOD

PSYC

.åCTV

DÏSC

-0.00s

0. r.36

0.226

-0.095:t

:.i0.039

0.056y.¡r*

-0.241"

-0.490

0.376

0 .494

0.251

0.311

0.361

0.350

0.257

4.274

4.287

0.266

0.44L

0.497

0.531.

0 .407

0 .429

o .466

0. 352

0.262

0. s86

0.247

0.209

0.230

0.206

0.209

a-.-201

0. r.65

0 .124

4.233
Ã,ctive,/co1 laborative f n_-f + I

DecÍsÍons X z score SD X ProportÍon
OBED

FOOD

DRSG

DOSA

rIMA

BLOD

PSYC

ACTV

DTSC

-0.002

a.z'ùz

0.408

-0.245x

-0.00s

-0. L43¡t**

-0.272

-0.351

0.232

0.386

0..314

0.503

0.480

0.435

0.258

0.373

0.40s

0 .302

0.444
'0. s56

0. 587

0.357

o .444

0.389

0.365

0.317

0.532

0.222

0.234

_0.276

0.2I4

0.234

0.r75

0. 1.94

a. I79

0.226
SÍ gni f icant di fferen."ì-ã&*een pati"rrt"ffirole categorÍes ana paii;¿= assuming active,¡collaborativerole categories: *,rip<Q.00I, ¡rp<g.03
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AppendÍx 3ZI

Ísion rolPassive (n=L6)

DecÍsion X z score SD X proportion SD

OBED -0.236¿,¡cx 0. 45s 0. 36L

o .479

0.556

0.382

0. 486

0.410

0.403

0.326

FOOD 0.089x+.* O.ZTg

DRSG 0.289

DOSÃ. -a.182
TIMA O. ].31":.
BLOD -0.089
PSYC -0.1L0

å.cTv -0.316

4.207

a.2ro

0.228

0.206
-0. 

zso

0_._r.69

0. r.8s

0.266

0.435

0 .492

0.L79

0.285

0.328 0 . r.65
Drsc 0.332 0.421 o.563 0.250

Active/col laboratÍve (n=14 ) .

DecisÍon X z score SD X proportÍon 
SD

O. L97x** 0 .463

FOOD 0.4JBr.** 0.3g5

DRSG 0.277 0.392

0.5L6

0.603

0. s48

0.381

0.397

0.397

0.3a2

0.262

0.257

0.255

0.250

-0.226

0.229

0.r82

0 .1.74

0. L43

0,486

o .466

4.278

0.405

0.345

DISC 0.31.4 o .288 0.563 0.233
sÍgnificant differences between patÍents assumÍng passiverore categories and patÍe.rl!- assumÍng actÍve /corraboratÍverole categories : ,rirrp<0. OO1

DOSA -0. L69

TIMA, -0. 131.

BLOD -0.724
PSYC -0.394

Ã,crv -0.498


